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JUDGE ADVISES A 
SETTLEMENT OE 

THE CASE

DARING ROBBERY 
IN MONTREAL 

STORE
ZEALOUS WORKERS LEVIED 

TOLL FOR “SWEET CHARITY” 
ON THE CITIZENS TODAY

MASKED BANDITS 
HOLD UP A 

TRAIN

4A BOWLING ALLEY 
CASE IN THE 

COURT
:1

:

Judge While Urges That the 
City and McArthur & McVey 
Get Together and Settle 
Differences — Lengthy Liti
gation Would be Expensive.

Young Lady Cashiertn H. A. 
Wilder’s Establishment Knock
ed Down and Robbed of $100 
—The Thief Escaped.

R.1 Armstrong Will Secure the : Bold Robbery of Mail Car on 
Necessary License for the Denver and Rio Grande Ex- 

Victoria Bowling Alleys as 
Result of This Morning’s 
Hearing. ____

1

press — Engineer Ran His 
Train at Point of Revolver.

■1
Indications Are That the Tree Kindergarten “Tag Day” Has Been a Com

plete Success — few Who Had the “Change” Escaped the Vigilent 
Searchers, But the Day Was productive of Many funny Incidents 

Some Men Who Did Not Contribute.

"Tag! You're it. Let no innocent man they were eventually landed by the per- 
escape.” sietenl collators and good naturedly paid

Thin seems to be the slogan of the tip and looked plensanf. 
voung ladies who are tagging today in aid The newspaper offices received attention 
of the Free Kindergarten. early and a couple of the taggers, went

If you don't wear an F. K. tag you are through the Times office from basement 
immediately put down as a Mr. titingy. to top floor. The writer was “stung as 
Without a doubt Tag Day is going to he attempted to leave the building, 
prove a big financial success. Everywhere Several wagers have been made by peo- 
on the business streets this morning the pie who watched the work of the various 
taggers"’ wore holding up every passerby, couples as to which would have the largest 
and going through business houses from collection, and the rendit will be awaited 
top to bottom. Everybody seemed to en- with much interest. Several had turned 
ter into the spirit of tile'affair and very in then- banks full before 11 o’clock, and 
few refusals were met with. Men, women started out again to fill another, 
and children are,decorated with the little The tags were worn on the coats in 
bits of pasteboard and many are wearing most eases, but some men' had their hats 
two or three, and some upwards of a dor.- decorated.
en, for each of which they have made a A sedate citizen. who in not averse to 
contribution. Even the messenger boys giving contributions to 
are wearing the tags and some of them approached by a young 
have their coats decorated with half a if l,e would wear a tag. 
dozen. The onslaught on the purses ol “No,” said this earnest advocate of dc- 
the citizens began about 9 o'clock this corum. “What I give will he given in the 
morning, when over a hundred young regular way. 1 am entirely opposed to 
ladies trooped forth from, the assembly young ladies going about the streets m 
rooms of the Nickel Theatre and the north this way, accosting men indiscriminately, 
end (headquarters and commenced their I esnnoa approve of it at all. 
hold-up game. May luckless citizens on This is a great- day for the man who 
their way to work were pounced upon by prides himself on being an enemy to fads 
the taggers and to escape the bevy of of all kinds. He is in hie element. Every 
youth and beauty which hedged them in, time he thunders “No!” at & young lady 
disgorged generously and passed on with with a tag his bosom swells add a button 
a sigh of relief• and several' tags. The peo- starts. '
pie generally have received the workers *n In one building in the city a young man, 
a generous spirit, and several young ladies who has a large salary and is a free spend* 
told of having been given contributions ol er—on himself—spent some valuable time 
$5, while many others had obtained $2 and dodging the TV -ife* girls. He succeeded.
$1 for their tags. Many amusing incidents It was a pleasant scene when three j^n* 
marked the work, and quite a number oi tlemen who had cou^e in by tram dug 
men wher-feit immune from further attack down”' and gave a dollar each to the 
by reason their wearing tags, stood about sweet-faced girls ^who explained to them 
tiic streets to watch others being caught, what tagkiay mé 

One of the aldermen, whild walking At the noon h 
along Charlotte street, espied two of the various establish 
taggers With their hearts on their coats, to lunch, the tai 
coming toward him, and he suddenly Te- Prince William 
membered that he’ had to 4J»e a man,” the square, and 
and dodged into a store. He was not to looked in. the v 
escape, however, for he had been seen houses ,W**e rou 

e ______ ^ .from kfar, and as^aWermen iderfed

: WHITE MEN SOLD “.S:
_j _ - - |rx look pleasant, and he coughed generously, one was given

FOR FOOD AND
p UCI Ten ed “on change" all morning, the loafers the little tots of the city. ■■ 'SflCL I EK were noticeably absent, or. if any stopped Conjectures, as to the amountViattromd
^ for a moment they quickly had business be raised, placed the total at frdm- $800 to

elsewhere when they saw the taggers ap- $2,000. ,,,,,,
preach. It was sUted about one o dock-that one

Special attention. was given this morn- couple had filled three banks and 
ing to insurance offices, banks and business working on their fourth one. 
houses, which close at noon, and they mente were sewed to the workers ^be- 
were pretty thoroughly "covered.” tween the hours of 12 and 2, by the chap-

A number of young men tried for erons, in the. assembly "oms. Those ni 
several hours to evade the taggers by flit- charge were:—Mrs. H. H. Ficfeett, wrs- 
ting through back dodrwavs or alleys, but John BuUock, Dr. Margaret Earns, Mrs.

%

Montreal, Feb. 13 — (Special)—A most 
daring robbery occurred here at . noon 
yesterday when, on St. James street, in 
the full tide of traffic, Miss Damour, 
cashier in H. A. Wilder’s big furniture 
establishment, was knocked down and 
robbed of $100, the thief getting clear 
«way •

Mit** Damour was tauten to the hospital, 
and an hour later, when she recovered 
consciousness, said that she was alone 
counting up the cash, $107, when a man 
came in and approached her. His man
ner alarmed her, and she dropped the 
bills into the box, when the man rushed 
forward and grabbed them. She seized 
his hand, but he at once struck. her a 
heavy blow on the jaw, and she remem
bered nothing more. When Mies Damour 
was found she still had a five and a two 
dollar bill clutched in her hand. The rob
ber escaped.

Denver, Colo., Feb, 13—Two masked 
, bandits held up the Denver & Rio Grande

At the hearing before Police Judge Hit- train ± at Military Junction, between 
f chic this morning of the report lodged Fort Logan and Denver at. 3.15 o’clock this 

against R. J. Armstrong by Sergt. Kilpat- morning, looting the mail car and regist-
. . , ... __ered mail. The train was due in Denvernek for conducting an uni,reused bowl,fig ^ ^ ^ njght hut wafl running latp.

alley the defendant was adyudgeil guilty 'pbere jg a Bteep grade just after leaving 
and fined $20 or twenty days in jail which the Junction, and as the train reached the 
Hill not 'be enforced if he purchases the crest two men sprang into the glare of the

«<*• «*• Ai-»— *f SSItt,5SSy?S2r$ £5
guilty and the informant was-sworn. Me a gun jn rac|, hand and quickly had the 
«tated that in the vicinity of December - fireman and engineer under subjection, 
the alley, was opened over the entrance Ag aomi a8 tbe train was stopped the 
to Victoria Rink. He advised Armstrong üther lendit ran to the mail car and tem- 
to provide himself will, a license, but lie mered on the dlx,r.
asserted thàt the general public were not , Qllrjllg f)ns time both men were shoot- 
admitted to the hall. On Dec. 23. the po- jng rapidly along the side of the train to 
lire sergeant stated that he visited the jntimidate the passengers and train crew, 
alley accompanied liy Patrolman Henry jj j, estimated they fired at least fifty 
and perceived that the loser of a string 8|lot8 7
laid 20 cents, in January the. witness The ban(}it in.the engine cab forced the 
again reminded the proprietor of the ne- engineer and fireman to accompany him, 
cessity of procuring the license at City an(1 while one 0{ tlie bandits stood guard 
Hall, or the law would be invoked. Ho over the engineer, the other one compelled 
defied the sergeant and invited prosecu- the fireman to enter the mail car and 
tion. The sergeant said the alley was pyin(. out the registered mail, 
conducted apparently on similar principles Then marching the engine crew back to 
to Black’s ill the north end. The witness ^he engine they ordered them to proceed 
recounted another visit to Armstrong s on fu|] to Denver, threatening to
Feb. 6. shoot if not immediately obeyed.

Under cross-examination by the deiend- The vobbere fed towards Fort Logan 
ant the sergeant said he reported the pro- and j^e train ran to the nearest telegraph 
prietor of a box hall alley on Mill street 0g;ee> where the robbery was reported, 
and in consequence the latter had secured chief of Police Armstrong ordered opt 
the license. He had enquired at the St. tf,e pojjce automobile and witli a squad of 
Peter's Y. M. A., and learned that the ofjjœra started il pursuit, 
society had sole control of the alley situ- train proceeded to Santa Fe del
ated in the/building. As far as his range wj1(,re the neWR of the hold-up Was tele- 
of knowledge extended there was no mon- graphed into Denver. A half dozen secret 
ey involved in the playing on;'tit. Peter’s 6ervice men at once went to the scene of 
alleys, lie bad reported all unlicensed the hold-up, and Chief Armstrong sent an 
pool shops in his district. He did not as- automobile load of ' policemen to assist in 
certain that the men whom he saw bowl- y,e gearch. The surrounding country is 
ing at Armstrong’s were members of a f,yng scoured and the troops at Fort Lo
ch, b operated there. g8n may- be askeÿ to -help. A horse and

<■ Patrolman George Henry was the sec- buggx' was stolen from -a farmer in the 
ond witness, tie told of accompanying neighborhood of the hold-up, but whether 
the sergeant to the a fey on Deretnber 28 I f,y the robbers tiiemselves or by aecom- 
aod noticing that the loser of a string, jjjceg has not yet been determined. Only 
paid the cashier. Between 8 and 9 p. m. registered mail was taken, and its value 
on Feb. 6 he again entered the hall and j, unknown. One of the packages taken 

i aaw another young man who bowled the jg ^ld to have contained currency from a 
’ lowest average in a string pay 20 cénts to ga]t Jjake bank, in amount variously ti

the cashier. This patron informed him timated at from #,606 tq ffijOOO. The local 
that the loser always paid 20 cents in a authorities say that they do not yet know 
two-player string. < how much money' was in this package.

Cross-examined, he said instruction 
from Sergeant Kilpatrick prompted his 
visit to the alley on Saturday. He was ac
quainted with one of the players on the 
beds at that time, but <M not interro
gate him on the. membership point. He 
has witnessed skating and bowling with
out disbursing at the box office in ac
cordance with a privilege extended to the 
police department. He was unable to dis- 

i rerti why he was the defendant’s guest 
as he had not invited him. He was un
aware that only members of a chib had 
access to the alley.

Patrolman S. A. Pefry, the third wit
ness, testified that on the afternoon on 
Jan. 4 he saw three men rolling on the 
«Hey and the lowest man paid 20 cents.
Subsequently the policeman, one Donovan, 
and another played at candlepins and the 
officer, haring the lowest score in two
games, paid 40 cents, and one of the oth- New York, Feb. 12-An auction of 
era half that sum. That was his mi- wMte mm on ljincoln-8 birthday was the 
liai appearance in the allej, but he had te(je which drew thousands of per 
bowled on Blacks alleys on several oecas- ^ the Park9ide Presbyterian church 
mns, ami with regard to the fees both Flatbueb> Brooklyn, tonight. The 
alleys were regulated similarly. tion wa3 m reality an object lesson of

To hi. honor the policeman sari the prevailing among working
of^tlie "pol'ire ^

member of a dub. Kev. Mr. Long introduced Edwaixl T.
CroBSKjuestioned by Arn^ng Perry q.j hKn whoSwa8 to conduct the ai.c- 

said he had been employed by Armstrong ti(m_^yr o'l^nighlin outlined 1ns plan 
lor police protection only ™ three m- h hp men he would pre-
stences during four_ yearn. He did not agreed. This was to offer them,
enter the hall on Saturday with the m- . we„ on tbe btock to the person
rupentr1ffitrymi'umeUroJo”trerawere who- would give them a lob by which 
bowling and it is only since the informs- eouri rern subsnitenre and a few
lion was made that patrons are requested dollars besides llle .
to attach tlmir signatures to a book and however was ta be an Mter-consriera o
receive in return a membership ticket. Æ'SIwlZ lv
With the last (witness the case of the sWter ^pal'y. ^
P Tim “defendant "rentond'^d that the alley form fifty men young and ^ 
is private, and therefore a license is not «J shabbily garM and displaying
inn*,-alive. He considered that the police ! ft* Ptnch of want. All of the men were 
had insufficient grounds to secure a verdict j b.laek masks so as to conceal their rien- 

/ oTthey had access to the rink and alley,1 W to all but purchasers. Each man was 
being guardians of the law and privileged numbered and so they were put on the

; TonoTolÆ toettaS! %'men in a„ were.disputed of, xvhen,
| did not entertain the same view on toe « the hour was waxing late, thespecta- 
♦ subject, and fined him $20 or 20 days, to be tore formed themeselves into a committee 
A collected if the licence is not purcliased. took charge of the remaining 44 men and 

The defendant agreed to secure the per- promised to find homes and jobs for them, 
mit.

The by-law governing bowling alleys ap 
points the closing hours at midnight and 
includes a clause prohibiting the presence 
of boys under a certain age in the alleys.

Fredericton, Feb. 13—ISpeciai)—Tbe 
case of McArthur and McVey vs the City, 
of St, John was adjourned at noon today 
until Tuesday morning at ten oh-lock. 
Judge White strongly advised the parties 
to get together and try and arrange a set- 
tlement. He pointed out that- the trial 
would likely be a protracted one, the ex
pense to both sides would be great, and 
as there were many nice law points in
volved the case was certain to be carried 
from court to court on appeal.

His honor's remarks seemed to, favor
ably impress the counsel and they prom
ised to hold a consultation at tit. John 
on Monday to, see if. some .compromise 
cannot be arranged.

George McArthur was on the stand all 
forenoon bnt not very much progress was 
made. Mr. Powell started to interrogate 
him in regard to the amount of dun- 
ages his firm had sustained, but Mr. 1 cect 
strenuously objected to this evidence. The 
court finally ruled that the evidence was 
admissible but- it should be obtained from 
witnesses being less interested in the case 
than Mr. McArthur.

I o
*

T. H. Bullock, Mrs. J. Roy Campbell,
Miss Jarvis, Mrs. W. W. Hubbard, Mrs,
E. C. Elkin, Mrs. Win; Angus, Mrs. T. M.
Vincent, Mrs. H. V. McKinnon, Mrs. E. 
ti. Fiske, Mrs. F. E. Holman, Mrs. H.
Colby Smith and Mrs. Landau.

Even the, policepient were not exempt 
from the advancing cohorts of comely 
young dromon. One official, ruse to evade 
capture did not succeed. He posed 
street corner and fiercely glared at every 
passerby, but ultimately a galaxy of “tag
gers” eortkUed iron, and after a relentless 
siege' he disbursed several silver coins, and 
thereafter was immune. Chief Clark and 
Deputy Chief ■ Jenkins, Detective Killen,
Reserve Officer Olive, Geo. A. Henderson 
and three newspaper men Cell victims at 
the baud stand on King Square, where a 
trio of young ladies was stationed.
, No- small measure of the outpouring of -

money today for the free kindergarten Toronto, Ont., Feb. 13 (Special) Earl 
can lie credited to the north end, for the Grey received a great ovation as he rose 
cups of young ladies in charge of that sec- to speak a.t the Canadian Foresters Ac
tion of the city made things decidedly in- sociation banquet in response to the toast 
tereetihg for the residents, ■ and it was of his health.
“pay up” for the man who visited that Agricultural prosperity, water transpor- 
section. The forces moved on the inhabi- tation, the health and happiness of the 
tents, at nine o’clock and so clean did whole life and the public prosperity of in- 
they sweep that everybody from “copper” dustrial development, egtid the governor 
to street urchin was held up. general, depend on the preservation of the

There were many interesting ipcidents. forests. Destruction of its forests, had 
A detachment of -six fair maidens sta- cost the United States $1,000,000,000 and 
tioned themselves at' tihe Douglas Avenue it as up to Canada to take warning
junction and surrounded many a fright- from them and stop the wanton and reck- Fredericton, Feb. 13—(Special)—Rev. J. 
ened passenger as he or she hurried from le8a waste of their timber resources. y MacDonakl, pastor of the Brunswick
one car to another. In one case a young The Governor General entirely agreed gtreet Baptist church, was last evening 
lady grabbed a horse by the bridle while w*th the speakers at the convention Who presented by his congregation with a 
tbe other boagdei the sleigh. The man “'<* forestry was not only an econotmo ^ contaming $105 in honor of his fbi- 
seeing- the “taigjjjft-s” coming, had jump- a*®° a moral question. Children,toe ^—gjVth birthday. The presentation was 
ed for his sleigh and had attempted • to “rt> should be taught that they had a made at tbe dogg 0f a prayer meeting 
drive away. He had to flash over. Street dtey to others besides themselves and and took toe reverend gentleman
Superintendent Winchester, who was should be animated by the higher thought, gympigtely by surprise. Refreshments 
driving, on sighting two dainty collectors “What can I do for Canada, ratter than were pj-pyj^ed by the ladies and a pleas- 
at the comer of Main and Elm streets, "What has Canada done for me, He ant hotjr was 8pent jn social conversation, 
chirruped at his horse but there was a b”!**1 G**4 throuh the interests of the Memberg of tbe Mission Band did then- 
rush and he was boarded, but smilingly hoped that thnoufflit the interests of the ^ -by providing a monster birthday 
tended out a coin, . sented at the banquet, the_ children of pake and a bouquet of white carnations for

At the Union Station .matters were de- Canada would be taught to have a great the for 
cidedly lively dunng train time and the “*“rd^or ««“’and The government exhibit for the New 
noon hour As a' patty of young jadiee *b«* the people of Canada would thus York Spellman’s Show was forwarded

soampenng in all directions, messenger * m9Wr T the 22nd iust. The show opens on the
boys, news depot attendants, telegraph op- \ NEW PLAN FOR 26th and. closes on March 6th.

foi eratots. and ticket agents, adl flying for * .; Robert N. Belyea, • Scott Act spotter,
cover, but it was of no avail the charm- ICY SIDEWALKS lately committed for trial on a .charge of
ing request “May I tag you?” drove fear , , .1, perjufy will be brought before Judge Wil-
away and money flowed. Passengers from . fcbf™e. 8011 th» aftemoou and will probably elect
trains were held up and while some look- to ^ xf^-or ito take Speedv Trials'. Solicitor Gen
ed bewildered, others had . read of “Tag F^.lie, 111 |eral McLeod will prosecute toe case.
Day,” and set down suit case and opened ?y! OCK 1Î0 lC A mv a-, «rraner i unsigned circular letter has been
pockets as.they were approached. Then so ftc - , ,. Mn, 1 sent out calling a meeting of ratepayers .
as not to bs idle between trains a set * 40 ruffie .toe sur ce o ■ for Monday evening to nominate candi-
the day will prove a complete sqcc ess. î*° away with îe cance PP u‘ 1 „ dates for the next civic -election, who are

The indications this afternoon are that 18 understood * , j in sympathy with toe Scott Act. enforce-
was made on the waiting coaèhmen and 8e"4 a ft of tbe "W* ft ment..
contributions were levied. M g^ig tverhte "aiders m this way ! Aid. Crowe, who represents Queen's

wojd be much cheaper than sprinkling -J b-
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Stirring Example of Conditions 
Among the Unemployed in 
Brooklyn—Auction Sale of 
White Men on Lincoln’s 
Birthday.

were
Refresh-

CAPTURED IN
QUICK TIME

HONORS FOR A 
TOWN OFFICIAL

COLLEGE UNDER 
A QUARANTINE

AUCTIONSP.t. ISLAND NEWS\ ..
Charlottetown, P. E. I., Feb. 13-(Sprc- ----------- ~

ial)—In the skating races held here last nyae Rrielr at rhiihh'e
night toe Chariottetown men won the DUSineSS Was BriSK at UlUOD S
=■"A,-a

50>àrd8. I belonging to.the estate of York Theatre
Duncan McDonald, a ra ■ ' and Victoria Rink Company to A. W.

years, son of John McDonald, of Mon- M for s, .
tague. was killed yesterday at Chateau, Atlctioneer untalum aiao gold at auc- 
Montana by his team. tion,.the leasehold property and dwelling

1 hereon belonging to the estate of the 
late Edward Elliott. Walter *W. Chase 
bought it for $2,100.

Auctioneer F. L.1 Potts sold the lease
hold prpperly belonging to the lleans es-

auc-
Marold Wells Arrested at 

Fredericton Junction Yester
day on a Charge of Theft 
From His Step-Mother.

Chatham’s Ex-Town Treasurer 
Entertained Last Night and 
Given Purse of Gold.

Outbreak of Scarletina in 
Mount Allison Ladies College 
Causes Quarantine, to be 
Established. Chatham, Fely 13—(Special)—The sup

per given jast night to ex-Town Treasui’er 
ilohnston was a most enjoyable affair. 
Mayor Nieol presided, and there were 
present three ex-mayors, J. B. Benson, 
James Nieol and W. C. Winslow, as well 
as one or two members of Chatham's first 
town council, when Mr. Johnston was ap
pointed treaeurch The guest of honor 
on the mayor's rigtit, and was presented 
with a purse of gold and an address voic
ing the esteem in which he is held by the 
whole community.

Harold Wells, aged 17, was arrested at 
Fredericton Junction on the arrival of the 
Boston train at that point this morning by 
Detective Killen, and conveyed to the .city 
on the Montreal train at noon. Wells is,

was accused of stealing a purse containing $55 The death occurred early this morning of
from his stepmother, Mrs. llowwrd Wells, -Catherine Beatty, aged 75 years, widow of fate off Paradise Row to Kenneth J. Mac- 
in her home op Westmorland Road, yestere John Beattev, Surviving only is the de-, Rae for $575.
day, and, it is understood, lias confessed ceased’s grand child, Marion McPartland, ! The freehold property No. 122 Duke 

I to his guilt. Chief Clark was notified of The death is a particularly sad one. as street, with dwellings thereon, went to 
the theft last evening and Detective mother, father and daughter have died L. P. I). Tilley for $2105. F. L. Potts auc- 
Killen was immediately despatched on the within a year. The daughter, Mrs. Mu- tioneer.
case. From evidence rapidly gathered the Bart,land, died in February last, while the A $1000 six per cent city bond due 1911 

Moncton, Feb. 13—(tipecial)—John Rob- detective deemed it advisable to intercept husband,’ John Beatty, died last Sçptcm- was also sold by Auctioneer Potts and 
inson. who on Wednesday last was arrest- Harold Wells, who was suspected, before ber The funeral will take place Monday brought 12 per cent.
ed by I. C. R. Officer Perry for creating he had reached United States soil, and at 5.45. Auctioneer Potts sold the freehold lot
a disturbance on the I. C. R. premises, chief Clark telegraphed the immigration ------ - with building thereon, situated on the
was this morpiag brought before Magia- officials at the junction to remove Wells , > Dl,-r|1:i| corner of Meadow street, belonging to
traie Steeves, but the case was dismissed, from the Boston train, which he had ' LCOna J. OUrt.Il I the heirs of Elizabeth Ann Duncan to
by mutual consent of the parlies/coneem- boardcd at 6.40 after purchasing a ticket I Leona J. Burchill the 15-year-old da ugh- Tlromas Dean for $1100. 
ed. 'tor Boston, and detain the suspect until ter of Mr. and Mrs., Thomas Burchill, The two-story dwelling No. 128 Char-

tile arrival of the tit. John detective this formerly of the Charlotte Hotel, died to- lotte street, was withdrawn at $2,125. 
morning. The immigration officers com- day. She is survived, besides her father 
plied with the requetit, and confined Wells an'j mother, by one brother, Henry, anil 
under surveillance during the night. When \wo sisters. Mrs. Charles O’Reilly, of 
tlie detective reached the junction lie Rodney street, west end. where the death 
noticed Wells pacing on the station plat- occurred, and Miss Mary Burchill. The 
tomi and placing him in custody, awaited funeral will take' place Monday, 
the Montreal express. On being searched 
$20.35 was found in the prisoner’s posses
sion, and with the remainder, $25.65, he 
purchased a suit of apparel and a watch 
and chain prior to departing on the .train 
last evening, and also several minor 
articles, and his-ticket. He left his oveiy 
coat, in a car at Fairville last evening, and 
when he returned it was missing. Wells 
appears at least, three years older than the 
age he gave. Much credit its due Detective 
Killen for ■ the prompt action.

Mount Allison Ladies’ College hat teen 
placed under quarantine as the result of 
an outbreak of scarletina. As a result, t OBITUARY

Mrs. Catherine Beattystudies have been interrupted to some ex
tent. ' While there is no immediate dan
ger, the disease being" in a mild form, 
every precaution is being taken by the 
college authorities to prevent the spread 
of it. Those affected arc servants, and all 
efforts arc directed to prevent the stu
dents from infection, tiome of the stu
dents have returned to their homes, 

the number being some St. John
CASE WAS NOT PRESSED

among 
students.

Students in the ladies college residence 
are not permitted to attend church, the 
rinks, or arc allowed out of college for any 
reason. But tlie girls living in residence, 
who attend the university, are not allow
ed to attend lectures.

j

GETS GOOD OFFER TAFT SCORES CRITICS
OF THE PANAMA CANAL

FUMERAIS
Arthur G. Ross, Son of L. R. Ross, 

Has Been Offered a Lucrative 
Position as Manager of a The
atrical Compauy.

The funeral of. Mrs. §arah Price, xnf» 
of (apt. Jainee Price, of West Somerville, 
Mass.,- took place from Fairville station on 
tlie arrival of the Boston express this 

j morning. Tlie remains were accompanied 
1 by Captain Price and his daughter, Mar- 

A special meeting of the board of school garet, and the many handsome floral tri
trustees will be held on Monday evening, butes that came with the remains showed 
when the estimâtes for the year will prob-, the esteem in which the deceased lady 
ablv be taken up.

_____ _— I Rev. W. H. Sampsdn conducted the
Between 12 and 1 o’clock Patrolman funeral services and interment was in 

Totten removed the cotton sign, advei- Cedar Hill Cemetery. The deceased was 
Using a hockey game, from the head of a daughter of the late James.Ervin, of 
King street. ' Carleton, wa« highly esteemed and leaves

— three daughters, Mrs. Jones, and the
Rev. Dr. O’Riellv wilj be the speaker Misses Margaret and Elva, also two sons, 

at the teamen's Institute Monday even- George and Clifford.
ing. Subject, the Divinity of Christ. Citi- Captain Price and- daughter return to 
zens and seamen cordially invited. , .West Somerville, on .this evening's Boston

JA STEAMER FOUNDERS; 
NINE SAILORS 

DROWNED

1
LATE LOCALS

“Empty Unfounded Criticism” Arouses the Ire of the Presi
dent-Elect—It Serves no Purpose Except to Discourage 

the Workmen.

Arthur G. Ross, son of Supt. L. R. 
Ross, of the I. C. R., has been offered a 
lucrative position as manager of- the Lav- 
igne Waters’ Stock Company of Chicago,British Steamer Forest Castle Has

Hon» Dawn in the Bav of Brest now touring the middle west. The com- uone Down in me Day Ol crest pany is onn o{ (h,, strongest minor com
panies oil the continent, hut is not well 

London. Feb. 13—A despatch by Lloyds known in the maritime provinces, never 
from Brest, France, reports that the Brit- , having been east of Albany.
(ah steamer Forest Castle has foundered I Jack Selby, a rising young comedian, is , . . . , ,   ,in the Bav of Blest, and that nine of the at, present starling with them and Mies left regretted what lie termed
crew were drowned. , Evelyn Jleatherwell is the leading lady, ed criticism of tnc canal wo,k. ___

The Forest Castle was last reported as Her part, as ‘Dolly Anderson” in the1 There wae he said. notlung 
sailing from Bordeaux, France, on Jam, Queen Devil has elicited much favorable, aging >* * “ be ^. b'n isolated on
ary *7 for Bilboa. The steamer is of comment from eminent critics. In many.particularly disastrous wh.n 
1.800 tons net. 300 feet long, 43 feet beam respects she is said to te the equal of Miss the zone. working
and 23 feet in depth. She «tes built at Olga Nethersole. | Mhen the inen tial
Bunderland, England, in 1890 and owned * Mr. Boss has bad considerable experi- tooth antf nail to do the work, ge pa 
by toe Forest Oak Steamship Company, ence in theatrical work. One of the com- report, of those « »re alk,ng bun 
limited of Newcastle England. v amirs with Which he has been connected combe on tlie flooi of con grisa, it is ca c ^

Edward George Hugh Grosvenor aged is well known here, the Joshua Simpkins a ted to disturb the liest conditions tiere.
- fi“, efdeTson nf the slrond’ Dote , company. He is in the employ of the C. The cnstj was to be grea er 

g T c \v>ai minuter ami heir to the Dukedom P. R. at west St. John at present and lias ally estimated, he Mid, but tbe amo mt 
kdeadntendm f.7an operation for not yet decided whether to accept the offer excavation had been increased 50 percent, 
is dead in Jxmam alter 1 ° !or nnf. should he go be will have the The locks-had been larger at the request

I best wishes of mimerons friends. I of the navy "because we are building the
1 canal to double the efficiency of our

“A full understanding of the words I 
utter I wish to say, and to challenge any 
evidence to the contrary, said Mr. Taft, 
with great emphasis, "that the money 
which has been expended on that canal, 
every dollar and every cent of it have 
been expended in the interest of the gov
ernment, and not one dollar has been 
traced to graft in any way.”

Then referring to criticism in congress,
Mr. Taft eaid that in their eloquence, 
some members of the congress forget obli-

1“t£T&2 ,« as.s-y-jw?«SStSfr:

...... . iss.iJK-sraa'^es
To change the type of canal now. would, 

he said, te. to dishearten the splendid ... . , , , . ,,
corps of workers on the Isthmus, with dis- A bill lias been introduced in the Cu- 
astrons results. ban senate to annul the order of the Am-

He concluded with a warm tribute to encan Military authorities abolishing the
lutletit-

13—In bisFeb.New Orleans, La., 
speech at the banquet A te Creole, given 
in his honor here last night President-elect 

as unfound- PREDICTS AN ELECTION
Plymouth, Feb. 13—Mr. Peate, the chief 

Liberal whip in the House of Commons, 
in a speech here last night announced 
that the government would appeal to tlie 
country “before .many months” for a man
date to abolish the veto of the House of 
Lords.

express.
The body of Mrs. Thomas 0. Miles, whoGovernment Engineer Scammel has re- 

ported verbdlly to the mayor that the died in Montana, arrived oil today's Mont- 
work of clearing up in front of No. 6 real train. The funeral will take place 
berth. Sand Point, has been completed, Monday afternoon at 2.30 o’clock from St. 
and that all is now satisfactory. Before Luke’s church. The remains were taken 

docked there, however, the to thé home of John W. Godard, Douglas'

I

steamers are
harbor master will have soundings taken Avenue, 
to verify the report. The limerai of Mrs. Sarah Saunders was 

held this afternoon from 13,1 King street 
The annual meeting of the Union of New past. Servie» was conducted by Rev. W. 

Brunswick Municipalities will be held in Camp and interment was in Cedar Hill.
Moncton about March 10. No special pro- -------------- ■ -■»— :----------
gramme has been prepared, but subpects Hon W. S. Fielding, minister of finance, 
gramme has been prepared, but subjects is now on his way from Europe on the 
gates from this city will be appointed at Allan line steamer Tunisian. He will 
jUm* unnuaaa iumbalal* kave tliv sUauAtf Haliftuu

ed.ippendiciti*.

were 1
JCoL ,-■^■111.1. in flinrmi u£ tte wui.

:
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HAMPTON MASONS 

DEDICATE NEW
I [ Fashion Hint for Times Readers^' ASEPTO makes clothes whiter, fresher, cleaner, 

than any soap can make them. Stenliees everything 
it comes in contact with — is perfectly odorless. For 

- ' washing clothes, bedding and various fabrics, dishes,
; pots and pans, use one tablespoonful of ASEPTO to 

a bucket of water. After the wash, pour the wash- 
water into the sink—and sink and drain pipes will be 
completely disinfected. Invaluable in cases of infec
tious diseases, as ASEPTO kills all disease 
germs jn-eseut in the bedding and dishes used 
in the sick-room. ASEPTO costs but 5 cts. a 
package—but when compared with ordinary 1 
washing compounds ASEPTO would fjd
be dirt cheap at double the price. m I ■

ASEPTO has been analyzed 
by eminent physicians and found 
to be all we claim for it.

T?
/
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<
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Celebration Was an Important 
One and Was Attended by' 
More Than 200 Members of 
the Craft.

$200.00IN CASH•. > :■

i

I
; : ;

And 500 Valuable Premiums Given Away
i Hampton, N. B., Feb. 12—The dedica

tion of the new Masonic hall of Corin
thian Lodge, No. 13, A. & K. A. Masons, 
which took place this evening, is evident
ly an event of importance to the Masonic 
fraternity not only of this ehiretown of 
Kings but to the whole body of Masons 
who hold allegiance to the Grand Lodge of 
New Brunswick.

The officers and members of the local 
lodge have taken the utmost pride in pro
viding themselves with a building and 
equipment that is an honor to their de
votion to the principles of Masonry, and 
a source of pleasure and satisfaction to 
the whole jurisdiction, and the gathering 
of the brotherhood here tonight is but 
a grateful expression of their regard for 
the men who have set their hand to this 
noble work.

A special train from St. John brought 
more than 100 brethren from the city 
lodges and places to the west, while other 
large contingents came in from the east 
by the regular trains. Among those who 
inscribed their names in the visitor’s book 
were tnanv of the distinguished veterans 
in Masonry.

There were 223 Masons in the lodge and 
ante-rooms when the lodge was opened by 
W. M. Donald, and without much delay 
Grand Master J. D. Chipman and his 
corps of grand officers were introduced, 
and the imposing ritual of the dedication 
was proceeded with.

An address was delivered by P. M. R. 
A. March, who also read a letter from P. 
G. M. Judge Wedderbum who. on ac
count of being under the grip of influenza, 
was able to be preeent. It was a warm 
and ' expressive eulogy of the men who in 
the past laid the foundations of Corinth
ian Lodge and of those who today are 
consecrating their fine temple to the work 
of propagating the principles of the order, 
and was heartily cheered by all present.

At the close of the ceremonies a splen
did turkey supper was served, the tables 
being spread in the large room, and for 
an hour or more there was, in addition 
to the feast of good things, that of reason 
and the flow of soul, so that everybody 
found it difficult to break 
when midnight had long passed.

It was a grand demonstration through
out, and not one present would have 
missed the pleasure and gratification of 
assisting in setting apart one of the finest 
and most elaborately equipped lodge rooms 
in the maritime provinces.

Below will be found three acts of mixed or jumbled letters.
The first set when pieced in proper order spells the name of a large animal.
The second act spells the name of a staple article of food.
The third act spells the name of a large city.
Here are all the sets :

R s E O H [the name of a large animal]
R A E B D [tbe name of a staple article of food] 
LEAMOTNR [the name of a large city]

Css voa place the sbeve «eu of letters In proper order, so aa to spell the worda 
wanted f It is not easy, but with patience and peraercrance it can be done. It may 
take a email amount ofyour time, but aa there ye cash grises andvajuabiejn-emiuma 
given away aaan advertisement, it is well worth your time to make an effort. __-

Write your answer to the above neatly ana plainly on a slip of paper, and send it to nsatooK Both writing and nasty* iront & this contrat. If you do nothappen 
to he. good writer, havewme neat writer enter the contest foe .you. In his or her

sac. BelowlsSeprSe list for the most correct, best written end neatest solution ef

ISüt

■ The Asepto Mfg.Co., St.J»hn, N.B-

eHSEPTO 1
5"

s WMÈ;! Soap Powder ♦ -■ :: If, t

\

»

y

\.I ‘ A Mysterious
Disappearance>

the above :
. 1st Prize...........
3»d Prize...........
3rd Prize..........
4th Prize..........
6th to eth Prizes, five prizes of $10.00 each. •
*th to 14th Prices, Five ladles' or Gents’ Gold «Med Hunting Case Welches.

30th to agtli “ Five Ladies' of GeoljT Bolw Silver Watches.
4«to rive SÎï$wiwi A*ontoeje.
yt> te 4tth " Kn UljftiajKat Pyjguffa.

to i»th " Ok ifmdxvd G«oto’Mk&»:d Filled

•35E ■- &&Mi-1”'—«■
400th to 310th " no Sets Stiver

■1 .$60.00 lq Cash 
.$40.00 In Oaèh 

OO In Cash 
Cash

By Gordon Holmes
$26.00 lu O 
$60.00 in Oaeh• - 11 I

WÊÊËI
A Great Detective Story

I
(Continued.) . son. lou won’t hunt, I know, but e quiet

At Weneley Howe the traveller wae life on the moors would bring you right 
warmly welcomed by the baronet, who away from associations which must have 
seemed to have somewhat recovered his bitter memories for you.” 
health and spirits. “I would have done so, but I cannot tear

Nevertheless, Bruce was distressed to myself away while there is the slightest 
note the ineffaceable signs of the suffering chance of the mystery attending my wife s 
Sir Chartes Dyke had undergone since the fate,being unravelled. I feel that I must 
disappearance of hie wife. He had aged remain here near you. You are the only 
quite ten yearn in appearance. Deep lines man who can solve the riddle, if it ever 
of sorrowful thought had indented hie be solved. By the way, what of Raleigh 
brow, his face was thinner, hie eyes had Mansions’”
acquired a wistful look; his air was that The baronet obviously nerved himself 
of a man whose theory of life had been to ask the question. The reason was p* 
forcibly revereed. tent. His wife’s inexplicable visit to that

At first both men fought shy of the locality was in some way connected with 
topic uppermost in their minds, but the her fate, and the common-sense view was 
after-dinner cigar brought the question to that some intrigue lay hidden behind the 
Dyke’s lips: impenetrable wall of ignorance that

“And now, Claude, have you any fqr- shrouded her final movements, 
ther news concerning my wife’s— death?” Bruce hesitated for a moment. Was 

The barrister noted the struggle before there any need to bring Mrs. HiUmer’s 
the final word came. The husband had, name into the business?? At any rate, be 
then, resigned all hope. could fully answer Sir Charles without

*1 have none,” he answered. “That is mentioning her at this juncture, 
to say, I have nothing definite. I promised "The only person in Raleigh Mansions 
to tell’you everything I did, so I will keep who interests me just now is one, who, to 
mv promise, but you will, Of course, dif- use a convenient,bull, » not there. ’ 
fsrentiate between fads and theories? "Year'

The baronet nodded an agreement. "This person occupies -a flat in No. 12,
“In the first place,” said Bruce, "let me his name is Sydney H. Corbett, and he left 

ask you whether or not you have seen residence for the Riviera two days af- 
Jane Harding, the missing maid?” ter your wife wae lost.”

"Yes. It seems that she called mere "Now, who on earth can he be? I am 
twice before she caught me at home. At u pure M a man may he of anything that 
first she was very angry about a squabble one of that name was in the remotest 
there had been between Thompson and way connected with either my wife or 
herself. I refuted to listen to it. Then myself for the last—Jet me see—six years, 
she toid me how you had found her at at wy rate.”
some theatre, and she volunteered an ax- “possibly. But yon cannot say that Lady 
clanation of her extraordinary behavior. Dyke may not have met him previously? 
She «aid that she had unexpectedly tome The baronet winced at the allusion,a* 
into a Urge sum of money, and that it had though a whip had struck him. . ‘ For 
turned her head. She was sorry for the heaven’s sake, Claude, he cried, do not 
trouble her actions' W ■^ caused, so, under harbor suspicions against her. I cannot 
the circumstances, I allowed her to take ^ it. j tell you my whole soul révolte 
away certain clothes and other belongings at the idea. I would rather be suspected 
she had left here.” of having killed her myself than listen to

“Did she ask for these things? g word whispered against her good name.
“Yes. Made quite a point of it. “I sympathize with you, but you muet

them?” not jump at me in that fashion. One hy
pothesis is at wildly impossible as the 
other. I ‘did not say that Lady Dyke 
went to Raleigh Mansion on account of 
some preeent or bygone transgressions of 
her own, I would as soon think of my 
mother in such a connection. But a pure, 
good woman will often do on behalf of 
others what rite will not do for herself. 
Really, Dyke, you must hot be unjust to 
me, especially when you force me’ to tell 
you what may prove to be mere theories.” 

"Others? whet others?”
"I cannot say. I wish I could. If I 

once lay hold of the reason that brought 
Lady Dyke to $eleigh Mansions, I will, 
within twenty-four hours, tell you who 
murdered her. Of that I am as certain 
as that the sun will riee tomorrow."

And the barrister poked the fire vicious
ly to give vent to the annoyance that hie 
friend’s outburst had provoked.

“Pardon me, Bruce. Do not forget how 
to I have suffered—what I am suffering—and 

try to bear with me. I never valued my 
wife while she lived. It is only now that 
I feel the extent of my loss. If my own 
life would only restore her to me for an 
instant 1 would cheerfully give it.”

If ever man meant hie words this man 
did. His agitation moved the kindly heart
ed barrister to rise and place a gentle 
hand on hie shoulder.

‘T am sorry, Dyke,” he said, “that the 
conversation has taken this turn. These 
Speculative guesses at potential clues dis
tress you If you .took toy advice, you 
would not worry about events until at 
least something tangible turns up.”

"Perhaps it is best so,” murmured the 
other. "In any event, it is of little con
sequence.' I cannot live long."

“Oh, nonsense. You are good for anoth
er fifty years. Come, shake off this ab
surd depression. You can do no good by 
it. I wish now I had taken you with 
me to Monte Carlo. The fresh air would 
have braced you up while I hunted for 
Corbett.”

“Did you find him?”
“No, but I dropped in for an adventure 

that would cheer the soul of any depress
ed author searching vainly for an idea for 
a short etory.”

“What was it?”
Claude, who possessed no mean skill as 

a raconteur, gave him the history of the 
Casino incident, and the thrilling denoue
ment so interested the baronet that he lit 
another cigar.

r
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mated Sager Spew and Better Knives (Keren)

CONDITIONS
‘

VELVET SUIT FOR A SMALL GIRL.
No matter how rich the fabric of the young giri’s raiment, the style must be 

exceedingly simple. A very smart ensemble is presented in the costume of this 
little maid. The velvet coat, a loose double-breasted, three-quarter model, is worn 
over a kilt skirt finished only with a deep hem. This velvet suit, in a rich shade 
of navy b(ue, is matched by a beaver sailor, trimmed simply with a blue- satin 
écart yçhoqe fringed ends fall ewe*1 the side. Thee smart style note of the whole 
costume is given by the snowy Dutch collar of fine eyelet embroidery with a crisp 
little embroidery bow to match.1 -

Î

tsœ.gMtl“Œ ef Md*ebtel

wit», cheat vtid we win
see we rveetve year eaewerto tbeakov*.write yea as

ef either eex ever 14 years ef age. Ne entries will

writeyou at mice In referdt* the simple condition mentioned above. z
Six PEOPLE TOOK IT'S THE TALK OF 

LONG BALLOON 

TRIP

away even I wish te eater the sbeve contraband «tree to accept the dedtipn of the three 
Judges appointed by the Bore! Msashctoriag Co, whose decision will be deal.

THE COUNTRY SIDE Kama.

Address.
how Dodd’s Kidney Pills Cured 

Mrs. Samuel Thompson’s 
Dropsy

Longest flight Ever Accom
plished in New England, From 
North Adams Mass to Port
land, Me., 175 Miles.

lesvoeeeeaooeeee!■ • seaaa-as eaoea eeseesse

Stole whether we ere to addnae yea as Mr., Mr» , or Miss.I CANADIAN MINT 
“MAKING MONEY”

Address : „
BOVEL MANUFACTURING CO., Dept. V Montreal, Can.

Mer’s Was a Terrible Case and 
the Doctors Were Powerless to 
Check It, But the Great Kidney 
Remedy Cured It. '

Holt, Ont., Feb. to—(Special)—All the 
country aide about here is talking of the 
Wonderful cure bf' Mrs. Samuel Thomp
son of this place. She was - taken sick 
with Jaundice, and though the doctoi* wae 
called In she grew steadily worse. Her 
stomach was so bad she could not keep 
anything on it. Dropsy set in and she 
bloated to a terrible size. The doctor came 
three times to tap her, but her husband 
would not allow him to do ft, saying that 
if she could not get better they might let 
her die in peace. Finally she dropped the 
doctors and tried other medicines, but 
they did her no good. Her leg buret and 
the water streamed from it. Then some
one told her about Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
and so she asked her husband to get her a 
box.

After taking them a while she took a 
bad turn. Something would come up in 
her throat and she would vomit. The wa
ter would just fly from her mouth. But 
from that time ebe commenced to get bet
ter and today she is a well woman. Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills cured her.

Dodd’s Kidney Pills cure Dropsy by put
ting the Kidneys in condition to take the 
surplus water out of the blood. They al
ways cure it.

All Denominations of Coins Are 
Now Being Turned Out- 
Government Arranges About 
G. T. P. Town Sites.

WOULD SHUT OUT 
AMERICAN SOFT COAL

Portland, Me., Feb. to—The longest 
journey ever made by a balloon from a 
New England point Was completed to
night, when the- big Pommenv carrying 
six passengers, came to earth in the town 
of Stan dish, close to Lake Sebago, about 
6.30 after a flight of approximately 176 
miles in an air-line from North Adams 
(Mass.) The Pomment is the balloon 
which won the international race from 
St. Louie in 1907, when it carried Oscar 
Erbsloeh, of Germany, and H. H. .Clay
ton, of Boston, close to the Atlantic toast 
at New Jersey. It has a capacity of 86,- 
000 cubic feet and in addition to being the 
largest balloon ever sent up in New Eng
land, has also the distinction of making 
the first ascension in New England this

FRANK WHITE IS 
TO BE MARRIED 

THIS AFTERNOON r
Nova Scotia Coal Barons Want an 

Additional DutyOttawa, Feb. 12.—A return made to the 
commons shows that up to January 1 the 
Canadian mint has coined 636 gold 
eigne, silver to the value of $313,338, and 
bronze cents to the value of $23,290.

The silver coins have all been coined 
from silver bullion purchased from the 
Consolidated Mining & Smelting Company 
Of Trail (B. C.) No silver in the crude 
state has yet been offered from Canadian 
mines.

Under the government’s agreement with 
the G.' T. P. Town & Development Com
pany, according to a return made to par
liament, all crown lands sold to the com
pany for town-site and station purposes 
are sold at $3 per acre with the proviso 
that the government "is also to get one- 
quarter of the net proceeds of sales or 
rentals. When lands are bought from 
homesteaders the government is to get an 
extra dollar per acre on the purchase price. 
For the G. Ti P. property at Prince Ru
pert the government received $107,650. For 
the terminal property at Fort William, 
the price paid was $242,936.

Miss Janet Lingley of This City to 
Become His Bride — Wedding 
Will Take Place In Dorchester, 
Mass.

Halifax, N. S., Feb. K-A gathering of 
representatives of the coal mine owners of 
Nova Scotia is here awaiting the arrival 
of the mail steamer Tunisian on which 
Hon. W. S. Fielding is a passenger from 
England.

American coal, largely in the form of 
culm is said to have been displacing to a 
considerable extent the coal of this prov
ince in the St. Lawrence markets, and the 
mine owners profess to be somewhat 
alarmed.

The mine representatives propose ask
ing the minister of finance, when they in
terview him in Halifax, to increase the 
duty so as to exclude the American 
article.

There has been some agitation for a re
moval of the duty which ranges from 10 
to 53 cents on the short ton of 2,000 
pounds and it applies only to soft coil. 
This request comes on top of an agitation 
for a removal of the duty altogether. The 
proposed request to Mr. Fielding is there
fore especially significant.

The Tunisian is due tomorrow after-

eover-

I-
"Did y 
««Vo ”
“80 you do not know whether theywrere 

of any value, or the usual eolteetion of 
rubbish found in servante boxre.

“I have not the fihghteut notion.
“Have they ever been thoroughly

W, I
that you remind me of it, I *hink ^t ^ 
seemed rather anxious on titet pomtil 
remember my housekeeper telling me that 
Harding had asked her if her clothes had 
been ransacked by the detectives.

“And what did the bookkeeper say? 
“She will tell yeu-hereelf. Let us have

h« trouble her. If I remember aright 

the police did not examine Jane Harding’s 
room. They simply ^^onrreport and

ssisrjsss,
bores for some due' that plight lead 
filer discovery.”

“That is eo.” ,
The barrister smoked in adence for a 

few minutes, until Sir Chartes broke out 
rather querulously : . „ ,

•1 suppose I did wrong m letting Hard
ing take her traps?” ■ \

*Nb,” said Bruce. "It is I who am to 
blame. There is something underhanded 
about this young woman’» 
story about the sudden wesHh ti eH httn 
kum, in one sense. That sbedul receive 
a bequest or gift of a considerable sum 
cannot be doubted. That .be at once de
cided to go on the stage is obvious. But 
what is the usual course for a servant to 
pursue in such cases? Would she not 
have sought first to glorify herself in the 
eight of her fellow-servatiU, and even of 
h® employers? Would there not have 
been the display of a splendid departure 
-in a hansom—with voluble directions to 
the driver, for the benefit of the footman. 
As it was, Jane Harding acted suddenly, 
precipitately, under the stress of some 
powerful emotion. I cannot help believing 
that her departure from thre house had 

connection, however remote.
Lady Dyke’s disappearance.”

"Good heavens, Claude, you never told 
me this before.” ^

"True, but when we last met I had not 
the pleasure of Miss Marie le Merchant's 
acquaintance. I wish to goodness I had 
rummaged her boxes before she earned 
them off.”

‘And I sincerely echo your wish, said 
Sir Charles testily. "It always seems, 
somehow, that I am to blame.”

“You must not take that view. I really 
wonder, Dyke, that you have not closed 
up your town house and gone off to Scot
land for the fag-end of the shooting sea-

There is a pleasing surprise for hun
dreds in St. John today in the announce
ment of the marriage of Frank White, 

of The Frank White Catering

on see

manager
Company, to Miss Janet Lingley, alto of 
8t. John, which will be solemnized in 
Dorchester (Mass.) this afternoon.

Mr. White left for Dorchester "u the 
Boston train last evening and few knew 
of his interesting mission. The ceremony 
will be performed at the residence of Mrs.
McLean, cousin of Miss lingley, with 
whom she has made her home for some 
time. Soon after their marriage, the bride 
and groom will leave for New iork, Fliila- 
delphia and other cities in the United 
States and will come to-St. John in about 
ten days. They will make their home in 
St. James street.

There is no need to speak of the good 
wishes which will be expressed by many 
in St. John for the happiness of Mr. and 
Sirs. White. Mr. White has been all his noon, 
life prominent in good work in the til y 
and has devoted much time and thought 
and care to the development of the best 
in athletic sports. He is now president 
of the Marathon A. C., vice-president for 
the maritime provinces o| the Amateur
to ofSthe“^lMmc!f A.Tnd'everywhere Following the house to house visitation 

numbers friends and admirers. at the taking of the religious census re-
Miss Lingley is a daughter of the late cently there was a meeting of the commit- 

Mr and Mre-Tames Lingley, of Westfield, tee at which the expenses were appor- 
She was for some time stenographer i„|tioned among the various churches. As 
-rue r>n itV Televraoh and also has many some have not sent in their quota Rev.

plrasod to “arT of 8 W. Anthony the secretary, asks that 
her marriage they send it to him as soon as possible.

exam- year.
In the car were Dr. Julian 'V. Thomas, 

of New York, the owner of the balloon; 
Dr. Thomas’, ten year old son* Odin, Wil
bur R. Kimball, Dr. William Greene, 
Henry Meixner and A. Leo Stevens, all 
of New York, Mr. Stevens acting as pilot. 
They left North Adams at 12.05 this after
noon and adhering to their intentions, an
nounced before the start, of remaining in 
the air all the afternoon, did not attempt 
to make a descent until darkness made 
it necessary. At 6.30 when they 
about 3,000 feet in the air, traveling slow
ly before the light southwest wind, which 
had prevailed all the afternoon, they could 
see the lights of the city distinctly and 
but for the darkness would have made an 
effort to reach here.' Dr. Thomas and 
Mr. Stevens thought it better judgment, 
however, to descend at once, and they 
made the landing easily and safely, the 
baiioon coming dewn in a field on the 
farm of Howard Cole, one mile from the 
village of Standish Centre, which borders 
Sebago Lake. The balloon was picked up 
and prepared for shipment, an operation 
which consumed sonic time, and after
ward the party started by teams for Gor
ham, ten miles distant, to take electric 
care for Portland from there.

The progress of the balloon from North 
Adams across the states of ^ ermont and 
New Hampshire was reported from many 
pointe during the day, the clear air mak
ing it easily visible. It took a north
easterly direction at the start, passing 
over Brattleboro (Vt.) and Keene, Hills
boro and. Concord (N. H.), after which 
a change in the*air current sent it in a 
more easterly direction to Rochester (N. 
II.) The balloon passed over Rochester 
so near the earth that the name on the 
gas bag could be read plainly. From there 
another shift of the wind carried it again 
northeasterly across York county in this 
State until the landing wae made. The 
distance covered exceeds by forty miles 
the longest journey ever previously made 
by a balloon in New England. The for
mer record was held by William ^ an 
Sleet and Dr. C. W. Stowell, of Pitts
field (Mass.) who, last year, went from 
Pittsfield to Plymouth (Mass.), a dis
tance of about 135 miles.

were

THEY WANT CHANGES IN 
LIBEL AND SLANDER LAW

Toronto, Feb. 12—A deputation of 
newspaper men representing the Canadian 
Frees Association waited on Hon. J. J. 
Foy and Hon. Dr. Heaume this morning, 
asking that certain amendments be made 
to the libel and slandei* act. The prin
cipal changes desired are:

That the law be amended in some way 
so as to recognize the distinction between 
matter Which appears as news matter and 
that which appears as editorial, in the 
columns of a newspaper.

That some reasonable facility in getting 
security for costs be provided.

That where full retraction is made, eaid 
retraction shall be taken as a full defence* 
unless plaintiff can show actual damages 
or real malice.

That official court documents and ac
curately reported statements made by 
officers of the crown should be privileged.

That there should be a wider definition 
of “public meeting/’ also of “court of 
justice.”

The choicest, best flavored and purest 
tea grown in the world is used in “Sa- 
lada.” A. teapot test will convince you. 
Yout gtocer sells it.Eczema, 

Salt Rheum.
97

Salt Rheum, as it is often 
called, is one of the most agonizing of skin 
diseases. It manifests itself m little round 
blisters, which contain an extremely irri
tating fluitj. Those break and subsequently 
a crust or scale is formed.

The intense burning, itching and smart
ing, especially at night or when the part is 
exposed to any strong heat, are almost 
unbearable.

Xhs pre-eminent success which Burdock 
Blood Bitters has met with in permanently 
curing a disease of such severity is due to 
its wonderful blood cleansing and purify
ing properties.

No other remedy has done, or can do, 
so much for those who are almost driven 
to distraction with the terrible torture, as 

thousands of signed testimonials can 
testify to.

Mrs. John O’Connor, Burlington, N.8.,
writes :__“ For years I suffered with Salt
Rheum. I tried a dozen different medi
cines, but most of them only made it worse. 
I was advised to try Burdock Blood Bit
ters. I got a bottle and before I had taken 
half a dozen doses I could see a change so I 
continued Its use and now 1 am completely 
onred. I cannot sajr too much for your 
wonderful medicine. ’

For sale by nil druggists and dealers.

Eczema or

r
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>withsome MURRAY AND GREGORY
CONTINUE DEVELOPMENT

A local firm showing their faith in the 
future prosperity of the city of St. John 
and its advantages as a distributing centre 
is that of Murray & Gregory, Limited, 
who in'the last few years have been in
creasing their manufacturing capacity 
from time to time.

Originally they manufactured only rough, 
lumber in their saw mill for export to 
foreign markets. About three years ago 
they added to their plant an up-to-date 
wood working factory and commenced to 
cater more extensively to the local busi
ness. Since then they have added to their 
office staff a competent, architect who 
draws plane for their work and now they 
have added a department, for the manu
facture of art glass, bevelled plates, etc-

No firm in New Brunswick is in a bet
ter position to supply house building ma
terials than they are as they cut the logs 
in the forest, prepare plans and furnish all 
the wood-work for buildings and their 
latest department, now provides the ‘ art 
glass necessary. They propose still further 
developments as their trade increases.

our

you ascertain the names of the 
parties?” he said. ,

“Oh, ves. You will respect their ident
ity an the sensational side of the affair 1 PAZO UINTMKM guaranteed to cure any hard better no" be buried in oblivion,

though, of course, all the world knows | ------ ----------» *----------------
SrVtiSS MA&SUE A P. E. I. MAN KILLED

WHILE FELLING TREE
named Mensmore.”

“Menzmore!” shouted the baronet. "A 
youngster, you say? and feir Charles 
bc-unced upright in bis excitement,

“Why, yes, a man of twenty-five. No 
than twenty-eight, 1 can swear. Do 

you know him? ’
“Albert Mensmore?”

"That's the man beyond doubt.”
Dyke hastily poured out some whiskey 

and water and swallowed it. Then he 
spoke, with a faint smile: "You didn’t 
know. Bruce,” he said, "that you vividly 
described the attempted self-murder of a 
man I know intimately.”

"What an extraordinary thing! Yet T 
never 
name,”

“Did

:piles cured in e to i* days

Tti
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STEAMER LOST OFF NEW
ZEALAND; 67 MISSING

Charlottetown. Feb. 12.—A fatal acci
dent occurred at Mount Stewart.thie af‘ei- 

Piua McDonald, a well known farm
er, aged 57 years, a brother of Bishop 
McDonald of Charlottetown, was felling 
treea in the woods with his son, John A., 
when an old tree which they had just 
started to hew-, in an unaccountable man
ner, snapped off suddenly, striking Mr. 
McDonald on the head, knocking him down 
and instantly killing him. One son re
sides in Cranbrook (B. C.)

I
noon.

I Feb. 13.—The UnionWellington, N. Z.,
Steamship Company b1 earner Penguin was 
wrecked last, night ott Cape Terawhlta. Some 
of the passengers ami a number of the rrew 
were saved, but the remainder of the ship's 
company, numbering sixty-seven, are mlsslog 

supposed to have perished. The 
is a total loss.

more

2 Tro.
i and are 

Penguin

Miss Gertrude Morrell, the teacher in 
the Boys’ Industrial Home, left, on the G. 
P. R. bust night for Sherbrooke (Ont.) to 
visit the reformatory there and study 
methods. She will spend a few days there. 
A number of her friends were at the depot 
lo see her away.

1 8
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Only On» "BROMO QUINtt»,* dial fc L

Laxative Rromo Quinine gS* (*2fÆg
Tomorrow is St. Valentina’s Day. 
Find Cupid.I remember hearing you mention his on evsry 

bos. 35c ANSWER TO YESTERDAY'S PUZZLE. 
Without turning picture find profile in right side of face.-MSS!».I

(To be Continued.) .
V.i (
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The Times Daily Puzzle Picture
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A NOTABLE CONGRESSSCOTLAND IN 
18th CENTURY

BACHE AND CLEWS ON
THE STOCK MARKET

§1%
Î Cored Bis Bhenmatism 

In Three Weeks. n
ga
U
EMM

^luf
fti
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Proposed Programme for the Canadian National Missionary 
Congress in Connection With the Laymen’s Missionary 
Movement Which WHI be Held in Toronto.

Religion and Sensuality Side by 
Side — Glowing Tribute to 
Robert Burns.

James LeB. Johnstone, a 
prominent member of the 
Citizen's Band, of Chatham, 
writes :

:

All Lines of Business Are Quiet and There is no Indication 
Improvement—Tariff Changes Affecting

i

of an Early 

Business.
' taSSSSHSSSE

time. I got Father Morriscy’» No. 7 
Tablets and took them for about thre. 
weeks, when the Rheumatism all left 
me and I have had no return of the 
pains since."

THURSDAY, APRIL 1st.

2.30 p. m.—Theme: The Victorious Pro
gress of Missions. Addresses, The Awak
ening Orient, The Impact of Christianity 
on ilon-Christian Religions, The-Sure Vic
tory.

8 p. m.—Theme: The Place oi the 
Church in the Making of the .Nation. Ad
dressee, Canada's Debt tp the Missionary, 
Our Duty to thé Englioh-speaking and 
European Settlers, Our Duty to the In
dian, Our Duty to the Asiatic, The Christ
ianisation of our Civilization.

FRIDAY, APRIL 2nd.

8.00 p. m.—Them#: Konwledge of Mis- 
Life: Addresses, The Significance of the 
Laymen's Missionary Movement, The 
Stewardship of Business Talents and Pos
sessions, The Call to Christian Service, 
Missions as an Investment.

8.30 p. m.—Theme: Knowledge Of Mis
sions, an Inspiration to Obedience. Re
ports from Commissioners to the Orient. 
Mass meeting for women at 9.30 a. m.

SATURDAY, APRIL 3rd. ”

9.30 a. m.—Theme : How to Lead the
Church to its Highest Missionary Effici
ency;. Conference, with brief addresses and 
discussion. ^ ■ t

8.00 p. in.—Theme : Canada’s National 
Missionary Policy. Reporta from City Co
operating Committees. “The World’s Mis
sionary Conference at Edinburgh.”

SUNDAY, APRIL 4th.

i 10.30 a. m.—Students’ and Commission
er’s Meeting. The Church’s Call to the 
Students. The Students’ Call to the Men 
of the Church.

3.00 p. m.—Theme: The Unity and Uni
versality of the Kingdom. Addresses, Mis
sions and tihurch 'Unity. Co-operation, the 
Law of Christ’s Kingdom.

7.45 p. m,—Theme: “To Obey is Bet
ter than Sacrifice.” Closing address.

Great interest is being taken in the 
Canadian National Missionary Congress 
in connection with the Laymen’s Mission-

m(Edinburgh Review)
The effect of Puritanism on national life 

in Scotland iu the eighteenth century 
unhappy. Nature will out. The public 
penance enjoined on the incontinent gave 
rise to an appalling increase of infanticide; 
the prohibition of innocent recreations - 
fiddling, ‘promisky’ dancing, and the rus
tic plays by which the long winter even
ings were beguiled—served only to accen
tuate the dangers which it was designed 
to exclude. The vernacular literature- 
ballads and cheap 'books, of which some 
200,000 copies were issued yearly—was as 
coarse as it was vigorous. Side by side 
with this animalism the profession, often 
the enthusiastic profession, of religion was 
found. Burns conducted family worship 
with his household ; Lord Grange and his 
associates spent their nights in debauch
ery, and their days in prayer. They were 
sincere, Dr. Carlyle believed, in both 
moods. “There is no doubt of their pro
fligacy; and l have frequently seen them 
drowned in tears during the whole sacra
mental day, when, as far as my observa
tion could reach, they could have no ra
tional motive for acting a part/' It is m 
this way that people were affected who 
mistook their nerves for, their conscience. 
The phenomenon is not peculiar to the 
eighteenth century, to Scotland, or to thd 
Scottish Church.

The Scottish law differed fundamentally 
from the English, being taken directly 
frofn Roman jurisprudence. Young men 
preparing for the «career of an advocate 
were sent, like Boswell, to Utretch or 
Gromgen to study the Pandects and feud
al law in the text-hooks of Van Eck. \ an 
Muyden, and Voet. They were, as a rule, 
of good family ; the bench was recruited 
largely from the ranks of the landed gen
try, the judges taking their titles from 
their paternal acres. Kames, Monboddo, 
and Hailes were men of distinction apart 
from their professional fame. Cockburn, in 
his ‘Memorials,’ has given an inimitable 
picture of the legal celebrities of his^ 
younger days—Braxtield, Eskgrove, Her- 
raand! the last famous for hie potations 
and his piety—“I sucked in the being and 
attributes of God with ray mother s milk 
was a saying attributed to him in the As
sembly; the first, immortalised,.in "Weir 
of Hermieton.” for his brutality in the 
treason trials of 1793-4. “Come awa. Mu
ster Homer,” he exclaimed to a juryman, 
“and help us hang some o’ thae dawmned 
scoundrels,” and’ when Gerrald s counsel 
pleaded that the founder. of Christianity 
had been a reformer, "Muckle guid that 
did him,’ commented the judge; “He was 
hangit.” Karnes’s famous farewell to the 
Bench is unquotable: “That’s checkmate 
for you, Mattie,” was his remark when 
pronouncing the death sentence on a smug
gler with whom he had been accustomed 
to play chess. Eskgroye’s exhortation in 
similar circumstances was couched In a dif
ferent vein. "Whatever your, persuasion 
may be, there arc plenty of reverend gen
tlemen who wilt be happy for to show you 
the way to the eternal life.”

To turn from philosophy to literature, 
Bums remade'the Scots tongue. He found 
it a dialect.; lie left it a language, in which 
great thoughts were expressed, strong em
otions .depicted, and lyrios of matchless 
melody * sung. • He was the greatest song 
writer who ever lived. With others to 
emend was to disfigure ; with him it was 
to transmute—the rough ore became pol
ished gold. He took the homely ballads of 
the Countryside—a word, a touch, and they 
came ont gems exquisite in form and color 
reflecting the purest passion, the most 
subtle emotion. No one but he could have 
done it. The Ayrshire ploughman 
supreme artist, a master of his craft, lie 
had What would now be called the artistic 
temperament, but without the mental and 
moral invertebrateness which we associ
ate with it; he iras through and through a 

He interpreted—and who will ques
tion liis judgment?—the act by the mo
tive—

“The heart's aye the part aye 
That mak's us rieht or wrong.”

But the “Cottar's Saturday night ' is not 
the work of a moral weakling; with all 
his ’ personal lapses, his mind was whole
some and his sold clean. “X ideo me lull,!, 
probqque." The domestic virtues were 
scarcely liis—happier for him had it been 
otherwise! Yet who. perhaps for this very 

fully reconnieed their place

when some people egjpected it might, and 
because stock prices mounted rapidly, and 
have now become inert, with occasional 
sagging tendencies, we hear forecasts of 
further decline and stagnation based upon 
the theory that we have not yet suffer
ed enough from post-panic conditions. The 
facts are that a year ago business was at 
28 per cent, of normal and is now at 
about 60 per cent. This is a pace of re
covery much more rapid than we had any 
reason to expect in the last days of 1907. 
The recovery on the whole has been 
gradual—and healthy because gradual— 
and there is every reason to expect a con
tinuance in the same way. To endeavor 
to prove that the Tariff changes are not 
affecting business!* is futile. In like de
gree when the new schedules are reason
ably assured the embargo on activity will 
disappear, and activity may become even 
pronounced. The situation in the security 
market shows underlying strength, which 
resists every attempt to force prices much 
below the surface level. The public is 
participating in the holding of stocks, but 
the bulk of them seem to be in very 
strong hands: and apparently investment 
and semi-investment holdings are increas
ing rather, than otherwise. The strong 
tone and wide buyieg in the bond market 
give daily evidence of a very large am
ount of fimds at. command—much of it 
seeking permanent investment. Barring 
unexpected evénts, there can be but one 
outcome to a condition where prices are 
so long and so firmly held when these 
conditions occur in a period of recon
struction.

(Henry Clews Letter.)
New York, February 13, 1909. 

Extreme quietness pervades all lines of 
business, and there are no symptoms of 
early recovery- Many of the big financial 
leaders are absent, end in general there is 
a disposition to await the turn of events 

The tendency of values is still towards 
a lower level. This is true of both securi
ties and commodities. Even the stimulat
ing effect of cheap money is not- sufficient 
to offset this tendency. The metal indus
tries show continued weakness, because 
buyers will not take bold until conrinc- 

y cd that bottom has been reached. The 
' large percentage of unemployed plant in 

the steel industry and the absence of new 
enterprises are conditions, of course, in 
buyer's favor. Building is less active as 
regards new projects, and present activity 

j is principally confined to the completion 
of old plans. In various other markets 
there is the same degree of quietness; the 
cotton goods trade being the chief excep
tion. Probably after a few weeks’ rest 
and when tariff uncertainty is removed 
there will be a change for the better. 
Meanwhile activity can only be promot
ed by allowing values to settle down to 
the, normal, as is natural after a panic. 
A moderate and general recession would 
afford the basis for a fresh start as soon 
as present uncertainties disappear.

(J. S. Bache & Co’s. Letter.)
In periods of dull business and inactive 

stock prices pessimism is bhund to devel
op, and we hear many doleful prognosti- 
cations at the present time because busi
ness is not advancing by leaps and bounds

was
ary Movement which will be held in Mas
sey Hall, Toronto, from March 31- to,April 
4 next. It will be art unique conference 
attended by clergymen and representative 
laymen from all over the Dominion.

Among the speakers already secured 
are: Robert E. Speer, New York; Bishop 
Thobum, India; Dr. Zwemer, Arabia; S. 
B. Capen, Boston, chairman, • Laymen’s 
Missionary Movement; J. Campbell White 
New York, general secretary Laymen’s 
Missionary Movement; Hon. D. F. Wil- 
bçr, Halifax, American Cons A General; 
Silas McBee. Editor “The Churchinan” ; 
Charles A. Rowland," Athens, Ga., chair
man, So. Pres. Laymen’s Movement; N- 
XV. Hoyles, LL.D., Osgoode Hall, Toron
to; L. H. Severance, Cleveland, Ohio; J. 
•A. Macdonald, Toronto; J. Lovell Mur
ray, New York; Principal Gandier, Tor
onto; . N. -'Rowell, K. C., Toronto; 8. 
J. Moore, Toronto; Canon Tucker, Tor
onto; Hon,;-§. H. Blake, Toronto; Canon 
Cody, TorSèto and the commissioners to 
the Orient, ind representative men from 
Great Britjjjn.

The proposed programme is as follows:
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 31st.

p. m.—For clergymen and theologic
al students. Theme : The Relation of the 
Ministry to a Missionary Church. Ad
dresses: The Great Commission, The Min
ister—the Leader of Hie People, Reflex 
Influence of Missions.

8.00 p. m—First regular session of Con
gress—Theme: Canada's Opportunity at 
Home and Abroad, The XVorld’s Debt to 
the Missionary.

j
Rev. Father Morriscy IFather Morriscy s 

"No. r Tablets have cured thousands of this 
terribly painful disease.

Rheumatism is generally brought on by exposure, but 
is really caused by Uric Acid in the blood. This Une Acid 
is an irritating poison, formed from the waste matter of the 
body. The kidneys should remove it, but when they fait it 
poisons the blood, and, settling in the Joints, causes 
Rheumatism.

“No. 7” Tablets clear out the dogged-up Kidneys and 
stimulate them to perform their task of filtering the Uric 
Acid out of the blood. When this is done the Rheumatism 
simply and naturally vanishes.

“No 7” Tablets cost 60c. At your dealer’s. 28

Chatham, N.B.
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Father Morrieey Medicine Ce. LU.
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A SPLENDID GIFT
(The Home Journal)

The recent magnificent gift of Mrs. Lil
ian Massey-Treble to Toronto University 
of the Household Science Building marks 

in the educational development df 
this country. Chancellor Burwasb, who 
laid the corner stone, described it as ‘k 
building set apart for the promotion of 
higher scientific learning among the wo
men of Canada and for the application 
of that learning to the perfection and 
beauty of the Canadian home, apd thus 
for the spiritual elevation of opr national 
life and the highest well-being of the gen
eration to come.” ' It is a hopeful sage 
that with the development of our system 
of higher education there are those Who 
are determined that the functions of the 
home shall not be lost sight of in the 
reaching out after higher intellectual 
ideals. The value of this gift of Mbs. Lil
ian Massey-Treble to the women of Can
ada cannot begin to be estimated by the 
cost of the building and equipment, which 
is placed at over $300,000.

WHAT TORONTO NEWS 
SAYS Of NEW BISHOP

2.30

(Toronto News)
With the meeting of the Synod of the 

diocese of Toronto ' only a week Way

Vwm
an era 'i

churchmen are naturally beginning to con
sider who they will elect as Bishop. Gen
erally speaking the names first mentioned 
continue to be spoken of -and it is only 
in event of the Synod being unable to 
agree upon any of these that new names 
are suggested. These names were Canon 
.Welch, Canon Cody, Rev. T. W. Powell 
and Provost Macklem. The name of Rev. 
Paterson Smyth of Montreal, while it 
meets with favor in some quarters, is not 
so frequently mentioned as a week ago as 
it is felt Mr. Smyth has been too short a 
time in the country.

With regard to Canon Welch and Can
on Cody it is understood that either would 
have to sacrifice about half his income, to 
become Bishop and their parishioners 
would be very sorry to see them make 
the change.
Rev. T. W. Powell, of Eglington, is look

ed upon as one of the coining men and 
$omn churchmen feel that if lie is n<^t 
shortly recognized here he will be carried 
away to join thé increasing band of Can
adian bishops in the United States. Re
cently the name of Bishop Thomloe, of 
Algoma, has been brought forward, and 
failing him Bishop Richanfepn, of Freder
icton. Bishop Thomloe wits formerly in 
charge of Sherbrooke, Quebec, and made 
an enviable record both as à pastor and 
administrator. He was born in Coventry, 
England, in 1848, but eafne to Canada as 
a boy with liis father, who was rector, 
Of St. Luke’s, Montreal, and was edu
cated at Bishops College School and Uni
versity, Quebec. His academic career wras 
of the most brilliant character. He suc
ceeded Df. Sullivan as Bishop of Algonm 
in 1896. Bishop- Richardson, of Frederic* 
ton, was formerly rector of Trinity church 
St, John. As a student at Winnipeg and 

rector of St. Luke's Church in that 
city he was always regarded as a Low 
Churchman, but it is said of late his 
views have changed to a considerable ex
tent and that he would be acceptable to 
moderate High Churchmen. At the' last 
Lambeth Conference, be had the distinc
tion of being the youngest bishop present, 
lie was only a little over the necessary 
age of thirty-five when consecrated three 

i or four years ago.

THURSDAY, FRIDAY (a. m.) and SAT
URDAY (p. m.)

Denominational Conferences arranged by 
the Board Secretaries and Laymen's Com
mittees, with special programmes.

A LONESOME JOB167 VEGETABLES 
AT SOCBAL DINNER Miss Laura Hecox for 27 Years 

Has Tended the Santa Cruz 
Lighthouse.That’s More Than the Average 

Man Can Name Off Hand THE SHIPPING.WORLD ■Mies Laura A. Hecôx, who for 27 years 
has tended the light of the Santa Cruz, 
Cal., lighthouse, has hut recently return
ed to her post from the last of the six 
vacations she has taker! during that peri
od. Since 1881 this woman has had ab
solute charge of the light, and in all that 
time it has never gone out during the 
night.

Mise Hecox followed her father jn charge 
of the light. He was a retired clergyman, 
who tefok. the work of caring for the light 
when his health broke down under the 
stress of his pastoral duties. XVith him 
went his wife and girl, who cared for 
him as well as the light.

During the thirteen year» her father 
i was in charge, Miss Hepox was practi
cally the real mistress of the lighthouse. 
When liis death came she applied for an t 
obtained the work. Since that trine ehe 
has been steadily at it, cleaning, tending 
and watching the ligtyt, that it may be 
never dimmed.

Then her mother died in the old light
house, arid the wdmkli' was left alone at 
her work. She loves it. and is riever sat
isfied if she is away from it'fpr long. Her 
only recreation is an occasional visit to 
her brother, who Jives at Oceanside, and 
gathering sea specimens, â collection of 
which she recently gave to the Santa 
Cruz library.

Berkerly, Cal., Feb. 12—-XXrhat do you 
think of a dinner where the menu consists 
of 167 different kinds of vegetables? How 

■ many different kinds of vegetables can you 
name, by the way? Start counting, and 
yon will run out of varieties long before 
you reach 167, that is unie» you are an 
agriculturist or a student of botanical 
lore, as is Mrs. T. L. Boone, a member 
of Berkeley society, who gave the dinner 
in honor of the Hillside Mothers’ Club, 
in this city, at which all these vegetables 
were served.

The idea was Mrs. Boone’s very own, 
end the cards announcing the dinner creat
ed interet, which the sight of the heav
ily laden tables only served to increase. 
The guests found themselves so absorbed 
.in the contents of the menu1 card, in fact, 

m' that it was some time before there waa 
any serious attempt at sendee. Mrs. Boone 
was akjed in selecting the vegetables for 

i her dinner by Hugo M. Lilienthal, found
er of the Juvenile Horticultural Society. 
One hundred and sixty-seven varieties of 
vegetables? Here!they are. Count ’em:

Artichoke, Jerusalem artichoke, aspar- 
agas, beans, Swiss' chard, broccoli, com- 
bon barber!, Canadian barberry, Brussels 
sprouts, white cabbage, red cabage, bam
boos. Cornelian cherry, rhubarb, carrots, 
cauliflower, celery, celeriak, chocory, pep- 
corn, sugar com, cucumbera, curled cress, 
watercress, small and large cranberries, 
wild and improved dandilion, egg plant, 
beets, endive, kale, kohl rabi, leek, lettuce, 
muskmelon, watermelon, mushrooms, mus
tard, nasturtiums, onions, chives, parsley, 
parsnips, peas, common pepper. Turkish 
pepper, pumpkin, radish, salsify, wild sor
rel, french sorrel, squash, sugar cane, to
matoes, turnips, marjoram, sage, thyme, 
rosemary, coriander, dill, pineapples, pine 
nuts, eucalyptus, bay leavea, peanuts, -Am
erican chestnut, Spanish chestnut, edible 
palm, edible brachia palm, sugar beet, 
passion vine fruit, potatoes, sweet pota
toes, maple, rice, strawberry, ganva. yew, 
black raspberries, huckleberries, mulberry, 
cocoanuts, rye, poppy, oak, corn, elder 
juniper berries, dates, althea dates, sun
flower, elephant's car plant, barley, wheat, 
cats, fennel okra, horse beans, tea, casaba 
melon, angelica, apples, wild crabapples. 
Kiberiax crabapples, wild and cultivated 
pears, sweet cherries, sour cherries, plums, 
jinnies, peaches, apricots, nectarines, al
monds, quinces, English walnuts Lilien- 
thal’s walnuts, pecan nuts, figs, olives, lem
ons, pomelos, limes, persimmons, loquats, 
European unci American gooseberries, Ger- 

goose berries, raspberries, blackberies 
nuts, cloves, common radish, 

loganberries, strawberries. horseradishs, 
black radishes, white radishes, opuntic, 
cactus, cherv-i, collards. corn salad, fetti- 
i ute, martynia. flax, water bircli, dewberry 
the phenomenal berry, butternuts, Jap
anese mammoth chestnuts, banana ginger. 
]jove in the Mist or Devil in the Bush, 
pimentos, beech nuts, taxonia. pomergran- 

S „te, orach, eleganus, marshmallow and rose 
1 fruit, the last named being developed es

pecially for edible purposes.

MINIATURE ALMANAC. Breakers Sunken Ledge buoy 2, a 
found missing, was replaced Feb. 8. ",

Owing to Eggemoggin Reach being closed 
by Ice the tight at Pumpkin Island light sta
tion was extinguished Feb. 4. It will be re
lighted when the reaoh is free from lje.

spar.
1909 TideSun

February 
13 Sat .

Rises Seta High Low 
7.55 5.44 5.14 11-48

The tttne used Is Atlantic Standard.

REPORTS AND DISASTERS.VESSELS^ BOUND TO ST. JOHN. 

STEAMERS.

Concordia, sld Glasgow, Jan 34.
Lake Champlain, sld Liverpool, Feb a. 
Manchester Importer, sld Manchester, Feb 4. 
Montcalm, sld Bristol, Web 6.
Montezuma, sld Antwerp, Feb lo. 
Pomeranian, sld London, Feb 11.
Tunisian, sld Liverpool, Feb G.
Trltonia, sld Glasgow, Feb 6.

/
Darien, Ga., Feb. 12—The Italian bark 

Paolo Angelo, Captain Bozzo, out of Genoa 
for Jacksonville, is a hopeless wreck on 

from Darien, 
the surf

CHURCH NOTES
- St. John Presbyterian church, King 
street east, Rev. J. H. A. Anderson, B.
D., minister—Sabbath service, 11 a. m. 
and 7 p. m.; - Sabbath fcéhoôl and ..adult 
Bible class at 2.30. Y. P. S. C. E. meets 
<fti Monday evening at 8 o'clock. Mid
week prayer meeting on Wednesday even
ing at 8 o’clock. A cordial welcome to

,, . v' i
The following ie the monthly exchange 

of pulpits for the Baptist churches for to
morrow:—Germain street, Rev. J. XV. 
Kieretead; Brussels street, Rev. W. R. 
Robinson: XVaterloo street, Rev. D.
Hutchinson ; Tabernacle, Rev. F. E. Bish
op; Main street (ridrth end)/ Rev! M. K. 
Fletcher: Fairyille. ftev. XXr., XXr. McMke- 
ters; Ludlow street (west end). Rev. A.
B. Cohoe; Charlotte street (west end), 
Rev. G. Swim.

The Charlotte street,.west end, Baptist 
cKurph has been holding special services 
during the past week. The pastor, Rev.
M. E. Fletcher, has been assisted bÿ Rêva 
Dr. Heine. Large numbers have attended 
the meeting and a good interest bas been 
manifested. -The meetings will 'be con
tinued all through the coming week.

-------- —I . .
XXr. M. Fraser of .Halifax, will occupy 

the pulpit at Calvin Church morning and 
tomorrow. The . Young People 

will hold a X'alentipe Tea and Concert ^ 
Monday evening when an attractive 

musical programme will be carried out.

SIX CARS OF WINTER PORT Ar
rived today for. Gibbon & Co., to supply 
Monday’s orders-on specipl low price «tie.

iur Jacksonville, is a nope]
Wolfe Island, twenty miles from Darien,
with her backbone broken and the .__ _
pounding her to pieces. Captain Bozzo and 
his crew were saved after much effort. The 
vessel is of 1,1£7 tons burden. She was to 
have taken out a cargo of lumber.

Brest. France, Feb. 12—A British steamer, 
the name of which is unknown, during a 
fog today, ran on a rock off Ouessant and 
then slid off and sank in deep water. Sev
eral persons were drowned, but the remaind
er of the crew took the ship’s small-boats 
and later were picked up by a pilot boat.

T OP ST. JOHN.
ARRIVED '’today.

Sin* Cape Breton. 1152, McDonald, Louis- 
btirg, C. B., R P * ,W F Starr, 2100 tons 
coal and cleared. \f. • ' ■

Scbr Moama. 254, Williams, from Phila
delphia. P McIntyre, with 673 tons hard 
Lord Kitchener, from' Machos, Me., vessel 

-coal for R P & W. it? Starr, in tow of tug 
in distress. 1 u *

Coastwise^-Sclir Nellie JD, 32, Paul. Beaver 
Harbor. andT cld; tïàva A. Beiiner, 36, 
French, Bâtit Boy's'''1 a

AtiIlIVKD YESTERDAY.

Scbr J Arthur Lord' (Am). ISO. Donovan, 
from New London (Oonn), Stetson, Xutlèr & 
Co, ballast.

Coastwise—Stmr Westport III, 62, Coggins, 
from Westport.

POR all. <
• ' ft*;

s

jVESSELS IN PORT
STEAMERS.

Canada Cape, 2,796, J H Scammell * €o.- 
Lake Brie, 4,846, C P R "Co.

BARKS.

Ladysmith, 698, master.

SÇHOONERS.

‘if !t*r .■•'.***/ V

as a

CATARRHAL DEAFNESS was a Abbie C .Stubbs, 295, master.
Abble and Eva Hooper, 276, R C Elkin. 
Chealie. 290, Q. E. Holder.
Clayela, 123,"J W Smith.
Cora May, 197. N C Scott.
Elma, 299, A W Adàms.
E Merriam, 331, A W Adams.
Helen Montague, 314, R C Elkin. 
Hunter, 3ST, D J Purdy.
Harry Miller, 246, A W Adams.
Jennie A Stubbs, 168, master. 
Norombega, 266, R C Elkin.
Nettle Shipman, 188, A W Adams. 
Peter O Schultz. 372, master.
Itavola, 124, J W Smith.
Romeo, 111, F McIntyre.
Ronald, 166. Y W Smith.
Roger Drury, 307, R C Elkin:
S A Fownes, C M Kerrisen.
Sallie E Ludlam, 196, D J Purdy.
St Bernard. 122. J W Smith.
Winuie Lawry, 215, D J Purdy.

:A few Moment» Spent Each Day Inhal
ing Catarrh ozone Quickly Cures Deaf
ness.

In treating poor hearing and deafness 
the quickest results are obtained from 
breathing the healing vapor of Catanho- 
zone. It has a soothing influence upon 
the inflamed membrane and restores lost 
bearing promptly.

The first day's use of Catarrhozone will 
bring considerable relief, and if frequently 
used a permanent cure is guaranteed with
in a few weeks.

Mr. George Warner. Publisher of the 
Masonic Register, Toronto, was cured of 
deafness by Catarrhozone, and says: 
“During the paet, thirteen years my hear
ing has been badly affected. I could nei
ther hear the noise of the street cars or 
the sound of horses feet on the pave' 
ment. Before I used Catarrhozone three 
days I noticed a great change. I gradu
ally improved till now I can hear a whis
per across the room. I cannot tell how 
much I value Catarrhozone which has 
my strongest endorsement as a cure for 
deafness.”

It is much more satisfactory to use a 
remedy like Catarrhozone in your own 
home than to waste time and money both
ering with specialists and untried treat
ments.

A complete outfit consisting of a beau
tifully polished hard rubber inhaler that, 
can be carried in the vest pocket, a bot
tle of Catarrhozone that will last two 
months, medicine, dropper, etc., costs only 
one dollar; trial size 25c. Sold everywhere 
by druggists or sent safely by mail if 
price is /forwarded to N. C. Poison & Co.. 
Kingston, Ont. or Hartford Conn., U. S.

CLEARED TODAY.

Stmr Manchester Trader, 2136, Stott, for 
Manchester, Win. Thomson &. Co., general

Scbr Abnlo A Booth (Am) 165, BelyeV, for 
Boston, A Cushing & Co., 161,002 ft spruce 
plank, 350.000 cedar shingles.

man.

INTERESTING ITEMS
CLEARED YESTERDAY.

Scliv Helen Montague (Am), 244, Ingalls, 
for City Island for orders, Alexander Wat
son, 2,016,800 pcs laths.

! e v
I Are you a business customer of Ungar's 

/ ’ laundry? Towels, for offices, factories, 
warehouses, etc., always on hand. Tel. 58.

; Special sale white “Indian Head"* suiting 
at F. W. Daniel & Company’», Charlotte 

i street, at 9 o’clock Monday morning. Thifl 
! material is by far the most popular for 
ladies’ summer wash suite and skirts. This 
lot is a special purchase; quantity limited. 
Sec advertisement on page 5.

evening

on

SAILED YESTERDAY.

Royal mall stmr Empress of Ireland, 8,028, 
Forster, for Liverpool via Halifax.

Bark Merioneth (Ital), 1,280, Branchi, for 
Bahia Blauca.reason, more 

in character!
“To make a happy fireside clime 

For weans and wife,
Is the true pathos and sublime 

Of human life.” \
No one felt the narrowness of the Church 
more than he, yet no one was more sen 
sible of her place in the history and the 
heart of the nation:—- 

“The Solemn League and Covenant 
Cost Scotland blood—cost Scotland 

tears;
But it sealed Freedom’s sacred cause—

MARINE NEWS\

Capt. A. M. King wil take Charge ofDOMINION PORTS.

Louisburg, Feb. 31—A^d, stmrs* Cape Bre
ton. McDonald, from St. John; Cabot, Kempt 
Halifax; Cdbftn, McPhalt, Halifax; Cacouna, 
Holmen, St. John. N. B.

Cleared—Stmrs Ooban, for Halifax; Cabot, 
Halifax; Cape Bretop, McDonald, for St. 
John, Cacouna, do.

[JEE iSST
one

of the F. W. Pickles Co. vessels at Annapolis 
Royal in the spring. ,

Fire Sales end Price Reductions.
In tlie face of tile rise in the. prices of 

all furs, the Dunlap-Cookc Co.’s determin
ation to cloeq out all furs on hand during 
the fire is, after all, the better plan. 
Since tlie insurance companies bear the 
loss, it must be an advantage to be able 
to commence the next season with an ab- 

Tbo number, which «lightly cx- solutely fresh stock of furs The Dunlap-
ceeds the arirvals tor 1W, included 60S ocean Cooke C?mPany arc golng to„^ ’.n a PWV 
steamers. 239 coastal steamers. 1 ship. 6 hot. to do so next season. The insurance 
harks, ten barltenllncs, 12 brigantines, and carried is intended to cover actual loss 
937 schooners. The schooners included an whether by fire, water or smoke, and the 
Th.’tet'l'ï Unl?b.en Sf three masters. ; actual loss can be ascertained only by the
221,657. The crews numbered’^l.TCT ’men1’* I disposal of all the goods at whatever

--------- prices they will bring. The stock ie ap-
Xew York. Feb. 11—Nineteen men of the : parentlv damaged very little as it was re- 

crew. and one woman the wife of Captain moved before the tiro reached the Dnn- 
uZTTo h,vrVb!enSrenw?,kh,P^re’ ATua^ '«P Cooke building and on this account 
general cargo of the bark, Fort George, a ' buyers have been taking the goods in 
fine type of sailing craft, which left this quantities that prove the wisdom of price 
Sir Brazil JoUnV,W voyYg°oke5, ‘ho^X, 'ÏS reductions in moving merchandise, 

has since been swallowed up in one of those
o?fth"'9 come'rôr tS THE HORSE DISAPPEARING
!nCoh.?r„?g:C SiUBXeC,&eeDt: (From the London Globe)

fhr‘far%om.U0AtUntlc.I,’1nmtheS WclmiyTf That wMch Was proPhesied half iu je6t
Cape Horn, rave failed to report the Fort a few years ago is now actually coming to
any’wonf'/rom1 her?U This ÜTutTne R-V The horse is disappearing from Eng- 
en big sailing vessels reported missing on land, and the Board of Trade returns ai- 
the Maritime Exchange in this city, and all ford the proof of it. Anyone .who notices 
•’Mrï^Œ^n^t^vÆ'ber mar-^c traffic of London will understand that 

riage to accompany her husband on his long the teams, the motor omnibuses, the mo- 
voyages, and *when the bark Fort George tor vans, the private motors and the taxi- 
sailed away from here on July 26, she was r.„ua driven thp horsp off the streets
the only woman on board. The crew con- c , jîav® “7 e . on ™streets»
sisted of nineteen men, among them Cap- ar,d in all the provincial towns the same 
tain Fullerton. Just a month and a day thing is going on. And it i? not only in
!hmr=on/iff %» 1\-«5!>0ut ^X611 the towns that the change has taken
thousand miles from New York, a passing . ,ni ,• , . .
steamship made out the Fort George, bound place. The trams are spreading out into 
south, with al sails set and making good the country, sendees of motor omnibuses 
pr^ress toward _the ‘‘IIorn.’' v cover the roads, and even the farmers are

The captain of the steamship reported ... ., -, ,speaking the bark some days later on reach- gating nd ot their horses. We still breed 
ing this port, and that was the last heard the most expensive race horses and the 
from any source of ffie big sailing ship or most magnificent specimens of giant enrt 
^.Trllznd^ab’r Û horses, Z the ordinary everyday animal,

is a 2,500-tou craft. She is 260 feet long and which a few years ago did the work all 
40 feet beam. The Fort George left New over England, is being replaced bv the 

W“ 8P°ken Au8ust motor in its various forms, and the farm
ers have almost entirety* ceased to breed 
horses.

Capt. Charles W. Seeley, government in
spector of hulls, has Returned to Halifax af
ter an o^cial visit to Yarmouth, Digby and 
St. John.

’ For wiling only W.70 worth of Vegeta
ble and Flowur Seeds. You let It all com- 

I pletc, with one Doson Slide* of Colored 
Views, good amp and magnttyinj 

&sg lenses. You can worklfc yourself ind 
H gire performances for your Men da 

Tbo seeds are assorted
If imS letiee> wtk »nd

flower, lu 6c. (small) and 
IMj 10c. (large) psekageo and sell fest.
MS Send to-day youc name andaddtesA 

BMSl plainly Jritjen. A post chid will do
ST* RELIABLE PREMIUM

% co., Dept. I. Waterloo, Ont. 3i

British: ports. According to the returns of the North 
Sydney Harbor Commissioners, recently 
piled, 2,094 vessels entered the harbor dur- 
inf 1903.

man
hazel

Glasgow. Feb. 13—Sld, stm Kastalia, Black, 
for St. John.

Avnnmouth, Feb. 10—Ard, stmr Monmouth, 
St. John, via Liverpool.

Southampton. Feb 11—Ard, stmr Adriatic, 
from New York via Plymouth and Cher
bourg.

Liverpool, Feb 12—Sld, stmrs Baltic, for 
New York; PJmpress of Britain, for Halifax 
and St John.

If thou’rt a slave, indulge thy sneers!
He was too highly strung for happiness.
In liis nature too many and too various 
elements strove for the mastery; he could 
not control the plunging, struggling steed?.
But, had he been other that he was, his 
Work would have been of a different qual
ity; it is by his aspirations that he must 
be judged. His sufferings were greater 
than his wrong. Light lie the earth upon 
him! The living stream of his minstrelsy 
renewed Scottish life.

Scott, though half of his life falls into 
the eighteenth century, belongs to the 
nineteenth. His work dealt with the past; 
hence its charm; that of sunsets and had 
lights. The colors of the present are more 
garish ; “the owls of Minerva do not start 

their flight till evening shadows fall.”
Those who lived in the old world which 
he pictures were probably unconscious of 
the element of romance in it which, im
presses us. “Always thirsty 
ed,” is Cockburn*» description of the Ed
inburgh of his boyhood ; who would re
turn to the interminable sermons, the pro
longed "drinking bouts, the “GardezlooY”
Yet “Haec olim meminisee juvabit”; these 
things were the shadows in a picture 
which we would not willingly let die. Wf 
shall not sec again either the eccentricit
ies or the originality of that, old genera
tion of Scotsmen: “true originality can 
scarcely exist “but in the backwaters of 
life. The great ocean of life smooths and 
rolls its pebbles to teo much the same 
shape and texture.’ The world is more 
than it was; there is a universal marker.

universal education, a universal point of 
view from which we regard life. The re
sult is a less rugged but a more colourless 
world, in which we tend to become ma
chine-made copies each of his fellow ; to 
echo what those about us say, to- think 
xvhat others think, or what we think that rope, 
they think or ought to think, rather than lay near his heart. Nor is this local pa: 
what commends itself {to our conscience triotism inconsistent with the larger tie
and mind.................... that binds the citizens of the Empire into

From this cosmopolitanism, and the a harmonious and closely welded whole, 
dangers that attract to it, Scotsmen are, For Englishmen and Scotsmen alike the 
at least comparatively, free. The strength narrower patriotism gives force to the 
and tenacity of their national feeling, larger, the larger breadth to the narrower; 
their sentiment of the past, their sense of the two flow together i-h one current to 
descent and kinship make in the opposite one sea. For both mould our future; the 
direction. The misty hills rising out of the union between the two countries enjoin- 
grey northern sea draw their sons to them ed by Nature means a 'vocation and des- 
by a closer tie than that of sunnier lands.1 tiny common to the two.

i
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Fop YourFOREIGN PORTS.

Norfolk. Feb. 11—Schr Edward H. Smith, 
New York.

Below, schr Thelma, New York for Savan
nah (to land crew of schr. Elvira Ball, 
abandoned at sea.)

Portland, Feb. 11—Sld, ztmr Hir.d, Parrs- 
boro.

Ilyannls, Feb. 11—Ard and sld, schr Ex- 
Hdc. New York for Parrsboro.

oston. Febfl 
ston, Glasgow;
burg ; Lady Sybil. Wray ton. Halifax.

Sld—Stmr Dominion. Louisburg.
Boston, Feb 12—Ard. stmr Calvin Austin, 

from St John via Eastport and Portland.
Sld—Stmr Boston, for Yarmouth (N S) ; 

schr Tay, for St Jphn.
Vineyard Havèn, Feb 12—Sld, schrs Cen- 

from South Amboy for Eastport ; 
Wolf, from Port Reading for Rock-

jVALENTINE/"

THE REAL REASON
I A.

The Fareon—Do you, Liza, take Rastua 
for bettah or foh wuee?

Miss Liza—Well, if Ah got to tell de 
truth pahson, Ah’m takin* him ’cause he's 
rie fust man what eyeh axed me.

Sambo—Hello, Rastus! XVhar is you 
gwine?

Rastus—I ain't a gwine nowhor; I'se 
jes" been whar I’se gwine.

11—Ard. stmrfi Ionian, 
Louisburg. Masters,

John-
Louis- 4 Man is known 

"CANDY he sendson THE
yv

give

' BABY

tennial,
Theresa
land.and unwashv

SPOKEN BY WIRELESS YESTERDAY.

6 p m—Stmr Lusitania, southeast of Sable 
Island, bound to New York.

9 p m—Stmr St. Paul, southeast of Cape 
Sable, bound to New York.

Sable Island. Feb 12—Stmr Canada, from 
Liverpool for Portland, in wireless communi
cation with the Marconi station when 100 
miles southeast at 32.15 a m.

/
:

UT
Known the world over
Ufor

RECENT CHARTERS.

Italian bark Primo. 1158 tons, from Yar
mouth. N. S., to Buenos Ayres, lumber, 
$7.50.

PURITY,; 
^QUALITY S-FLAYOR

¥
MMt

Borden’s Eagle Brand 
Condensed Milk

NOTICE TO MARINERS.

’Portland, Feb. 11—The lighthouse inspector 
in charge of this district gives notice that

a t.

9.

//
PERSONALS

Mrs. Silas Alward was a passenger to 
the city on today’s Boston train.

Fred S. Crosby came in on the Boetoi The death of Harry Gordon XVoodley, 
train at noon. sixth son of Mrs. Rebecca A. Woodley,

F. S. Bonnell returned to the city on to- and the late John XX’oodley, of this city, 
dav’s Boston train. occurred yesterday at Denver, Col. Mr.

R. M. Magee returned to the city on XVoodley, who was formerly with Daniel 
today's Boston train. & Robertson, of this city, went to Denver

A. Roy Hannah of the Cornwall and about five years ago. Besides his mother,1 
York office staff, left on Thursday for a wife and one child, lie leaves six brothers 
ten days' trip to Boston and New York. |—Walter, XVilliain, Roy and Douglas in St.

Friends of Mrs. Keltic will Tie glad to j John; Frank, in San Francisco, and John, 
learn that her little daughter, Bertha Jos-, in Denver; also four sisters—Mrs. S. B. 
ephinc. has quite recovered from a very 1 Lordly and Miss Ida. Miss' Bessie and Miss 

attack of bronchitis. Alice, all of this city.

“Let me see the heather before I die," 
said Scott as they hurried him across Eu- 

“Ille terra rum”—his native Bord ’r

Harry Gordon Woodley
FRESH EVERY WEEK

at 10c, 25c, 30c, 40c, 
60c, 80c. and upwards.

Specially prepared as an infant food, arid a sure 
foundation for permanent, vigorous PackagesHEALTH 1w

.The safe baby food, proved for 50 years.
Borden’s Condensed Milk Co. ^

WM. H. DUNN, Agent,
MONTREAL.

The Drug Store, 100 King St.

Gtias. ft. Wasson, 1

’Phone 597. ?severe
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Bargains \ 
in Men's 
Heavy 
Felt 
Boots

YOUTH’S WARNINGSI. .Min. l-h. 13.Î0ÏI.- i FullStore ' open .till 11 o’clock tonight
(By Charles M^ckaju)

February SuU ' Sale^iiiE™
1 R BRINGING MANY BUYERS rL¥HvismuS'

The St. John Bveelng Time» Is published at1 27 end 29 Canterbury sti-egt. every; even- | To grew-when Mon» le eoW ! ^
III* (Sunday exx-eptcdi by the 3u John Time. Printing end publishing. Co.. Ltd., g com- yore than one men who tame to these stores yesterday with no intention Ml ,n Zmmer Tmonk «isBowers! P *'
oeny locorporeted unde; the Joint Stock tiompanlea Art! ! . buying a suit bought," one ' because he could not resist the tempting bargains being ! y0„ muef you .hell repay

rSLHPUONES:. New. end Editorial. !tt; AfiptitWeg Dept., W5i Circulation DgRt .. « offered. They are suite with style and snap to them. Strife that look well, lit ; In winter emeag the showers. ' 
l he Time» ha* the leraeat afternoon circulation In the Maritime Pr.ovl«<*a.r. i well and will; retain their shape, and ttpfcarence and-are being sold at very low
speciei. Representatives—Frank K. Morthrup, Brunswick Building. New Vorjji Tzlhune linWfJ- this suit kale, *• I

1 British end European Kepresentatire-The ciôgber Pubilefly Syndicate. ».* SI, duter , MEN'S SUITS, SALE' PRIVES, $4.95, $5,85. $0 98, $7.50, $8.75, $98»,. $12,00, $18.50 ;

Teottne. strand. London. ■'b' ','",1 ^ «5.00. m. - <-•' <-• !

SetThisI
I •$4.ooheart.
i

We hive a scientific formula which ran* 
ders the extraction of teeth absolutely 
without pain. . We fit teeth without 
jylatce, And, if you desire, we can, by a 

, hew method, do this work without re- 
'I sorting to the use of g<yld crowns or un

sightly gold bands about the necks of the 
teeth. No cutting off the natural teeth 
or painful grinding.
Gold Crowns

Bridge Work 
| Teeth Without Elate 

i Gold Pilling 
| Other Filling

i

To turn ttre balance» of He at en.
. Sairpasaes mortal pow»r;

I For every tfhtte there is a black 
For every ew<?et a sour.

5 For every im there i* a <l<ran, 
i Fhr every folly, shame:
< And retribution follows guilt.
►. As burning, follows flame.
; ‘It wrong you do, li false you% play 
: In summer among the flowers, 
f" " Tou must1 «tone, you shall repay 

In winter among ihe shower».'

>.|S and $5 

. «8 *nd $5 

.$3 end $5
.....e up>
..B0 'cents

I
1 .

" • ; 'MiySTS NEW SPRING HATS ON SALE TODA Y,. At ■9| Sni..pchigàniihd 'Jhet-< army and 
f she -ia ddmg; When she feels. Hie need fot; 
'-imnstiort. it fisfquite- iSrrtairi in whtit di- j 

rection that line qf djipiiniirin is going, to j 
t iwnd.'When CTiiiia n -'ukon* sad: réalisés 
that; she-has hundreds of millions bring 

land cultivated to the 
-■tost-pétrit. w'll eke~.be PMfefleÜ .to etewl 
etll!'?v We see |igti-i of .npt.io.nhnmj, jh Tn:

• dm. - Great' Britain Nij 'dééiv a^rking. to 
I educate India, and'she <anti.ot’ $top. Tl\lsS'c 

i rccefit ebullitions, 'a.-Sovt-iof agitation by 
1 oTitr-agi; rirty 'check t-fhè proiéàff ' for . a 
j tips, but- cannot sfopdts India ir going 
| to.tiéi'a'f%'dti<ih. and iiî tiiq 'Pffùrsc of. the ! 

j present tqpturVwc/àvif going to have iq 

j face a greatfight
| bn the' part Of .these big Oriental pations. 

They are hound tfo do'that; soon,-and it 
settns x«".mh<li*L çv^r,WÀr!iitei;’inhalji.tant 

j 0Ï America 'is given a live and 

problem.
j ’»»*" ,«? WF ,*omS ti3P:

; country w$t> ; th?s eastern peoples, and 
allow ..their ideal*, moral and i-thgiov*, 
Rhd family liYe. t.o obtain here as opposed 
to the western ideals? If mere arguments 

fxJHHtio‘1 prevail, we phall need force be-

rJS- • ;•
navy.

THE EVENKIS TIMES 
THE MY TEIE6MPH

:

Clothing & Tailoring, 
199 to 20? Union St.J. N. HARVEY, i ,

IN LIGHTER VEIN The King Dentil Parlors
Comer Charlotte and South Market eta.

Grain leather foxed high cut -ureeh 
felt .pull out boots, f3 25.

. Grain leather foxed, high cut laced and 
buckle felt boots,. $2^0.

- f » x
Hea\*y jràterproof laced overshoe», |2.00,

I Oil tanned waterproof ehoe packs,, $1.35, 
11.50,- $1.00.’ . *

A FEaVï OF. UXRÇASONiij
ürtHtndifiu'uJt iée on Though tàblh pleasuren eud* in pain 

r For all incautious stuffers, >
Yet Wisdom qrl£s to us in vain-- 

W'e’re still cduflrmed Pluin Duffer?.
■—West nil nsrer OazeUe.

THE GREEN-EYED MOBSTER.

RUBBER BARGAINS DB. EDSON M. WILSON,;New Brunswick*» Independent 

-* Newspaper*

TTiese paper» sdvofstt : >

: British Connsct on
;>/r- .

Honmsty in Public Lift
Measures for ttie Mai• 

trial Prog rats anti. Moral 
Advancement of oar<irêtU 
Dominion.

No Graft 

’ Mo Deals
F

• Prog

i

Another opportunity for you to secure good 
' quality Tubbers and WeTisve jn# opened ow

New Restaurant
el 86 Gennaio Street, 
opposite Church Street

: New phef. New Waitresses and 
best of utislaction. Open day 
and night. Give us a tty.

Aflam—‘T couldn’t believe my eyes When 
I first1 beheld you!" * : ■ > ‘

Eve . (wrathfuRyj— ‘So you : were exrsit
ing Some other woman, wereyou?’’—New 
îork ,'i imes.

• 6
$ma pgopf heavy laced gum rubbers, ^ 

i $2.25, 82.50. '
:.v' :

SAVE MONEY
r NOt happy.

Brown "I hedir you are the'happj' father
v* n.wiiisîv‘ ■} ;• ... '{ .i • v, ’

Jones—"You * are mistaken. ' \X . âm the 
father of twfns." ’• * '____

BRING- ON !

Bring on your wireless telephone 
Without' a pole or. line.

TVhèn nevermore the man who calls 
.Can get the busy sign.

—Naeh rlUc American.

1*^1 LUYE S . QUEST LOST.

A *maM who was somewhat anUriue 
Far and .near for a hubby did sique,

But ahe, sought ln vein,
For her face wao plain v 

And her income but six - plunks a wique.

WARNING TO YOÜNG MEN.

Eddie—“Yea, I had a little balance ,ip the 
bank, but I got engaged a»month ago and 
now—"

makes the world go

Eddie—"Yes, but « I didn't think it would 
! go ro/unrl so fast - as to,, make me lose my 
i baianèe?"—London Opinion.

IMAGINE IT.

< Harpers Wreekly-.)
I A. Philadelphia woman, whose given name 
is Mary,-as is also the nantie of her daugh
ter, had recently enkaged a domestic when, 
to her embarrassment, she discovered that 
the servant's name, too. was Màry.

Whereupon there ensued a struggle to In
duce Ihe applicant to relinquish her idea 
that she must be addressed by her Chris
tian name. For some time «he was rigidly

' Un Under>It!vel^circumstatices," said the lady 

or the house, "there Is nothing to do but to 
follow ihe English custom and call you by 
ypur last name. Whai is itt ’

"Well, mum." answered the girl, dubious* 
ly, "it's Darling.’ "

V-, ;
ta désrt for expansion ; W UlEEN'S RUBBERS . . , ;

All site*, reduced to' 58c.
WO.\fE>fS RUBBERS

Size» 2 1-2, 4, 4.1-2, 5, S 1-2, rediiced 
to 47c.

GIRLS' RUBBERS :
Sizes 11, 12, 13, reduced.'to 44c.

Store' closes at 7.MEN'S RUBBERS
All ' sizes, red deed to 75.

MEN’S RUBBERS
Sizes 6, 8, JO, 11, Reduced to 32c

YOUTHS’ RUBBERS
Sizes 12 only, reduced to 45c..

CHILD’S RUBBERS, sizes 78, 9, reduced to .....
ME!S'’S RUBBER BOOTS', sizes 7 and 8, reduced to 
BOVS’ RUBBER BOOTS,., sizes 1, 2, 4, reduced to ...
YOUTHS’' RUBBER BOfotS.' sizes 11, ,12. 13, reduced to ...........................

Safe Goods Cash — No Approbation

f

F rancis &.
Vaughan

|

SCAMMELL’Spressing **Ï
i

1 :t- Pkene ill I35c. f>s
,*2.90 19 King Street

I. ...2.45......

DISCRIMINATION I 
IN CAPE BRETON

x
“The Sjiamrock,"n»isÜe,Rose entwine 

TheMspleUdforsve,"
OBITUARY1: !hindi. *nd must prepare to fight for our

!vjRa!*:" ' ' - ■ ■ ’ . ».

■ . ’j v —"—"—' -

I PatrkkCondoni
,

-D Patrick Tdle, of the Provincial Hospital 
staff, Fairville, received a telegram yester
day announcing the ’death of his brother- 
in-lawy Patrick tt,. Condon, of -Spencer 
(Mass.), formerly well knb*n in this City, 
where he leaves a number of Relatives by 
marriage.

hfr. Condon was a native of1 Ireland and 
coming to St. John when a boy he re
mained here tinti. about twenty years 
ago. He wae foreman in Robertson’» shoe 
fiel ory. which was located on Chipman’a 
Hill, and on leaving for the States con
tinued in the sanie line of business. : He 
was about sixty-five years old.

Mr. Condon is survived by. two sons— 
George, in Boston, and John, in East 
Douglas (Mass,)—and four daughters liv
ing in Spencer. Ihe body will be brought 
to St» John for burial.

a**»» 9£nm
mcÇlm, .O?7a/dozen ,t to,edoawifh'twenty-five ll/1# j m.WmrWWWWT

- Ia; Ï";C c;: ii ri ^1 had stations 'already | ' ' ' ' ' . ■■ " ' ' ■ ' ' ' '

"r "nr 'Ç'1 *. 8. •* rr _ ,e .. -, , ; tràcted .fur, construction along tire lake ! _ / — _____ _ j _ __

5.5 SEfK; EEiSSt I EVEB-BtADY^. SAFETY RAZOR
t'on opens’ in the spring for the season of, This IS the original Dollar S y AL__ ' ;

1909' the wireless telephone- system will* be Razor, and the equal of the best 

ih.fol^ operation on the O’real Lakes, with at any price, 
iy two hundred stations in use." shaving merits.

It is further pointed out that "by use 
of this System marifie insiirknc# rates will 
be reduced to a minimum, ' owing Iq the 
{act.'tjlai all storm warnings may be trans

mitted immediately to lake.veseèls, so that 
they- wifi have amply Mime to make safe 
%jbors,_ ami. used in cônjunction With the 

exizlitlg land system- of wire t ejephones,
,wlYl.makc:il jiozsible for peiSorts'either on 

the shores of (he lakes or-hundreds of 
miles rèwsy to talk ‘>hh officers of or 

passiengSra on any o£.,tht vessels engaged 
in the lake tryfe,'

\Ve who live on (he seabbard sre doubt- 
less ■ a'1 little (Surprised to be told tha't 
('eig^ ty^.per cent Bf allÿthe: w»lp- topnage 

of.'Northr America ds. edKried nnitJi.e’Great 
t-aksaj than - thirty ;'tii6m8tRh ctah:1 of ail 
claases are engaged in. ;,the^àke trade, and 

THF FfiRFCT that'4|e shipyards arelrpm
N1C.IW8 . . three.yeera-behind, on tireirXopdetS: from

-..The New Brunswick, delegates to he jaj5C, ,yp oàvnefs: and-tkat-i;aR*otigh one- 
foreatry "convention in. 1 oroqio. incjM^ng. half ôf.all the vessels built ‘"in tile Ives tern 
icurveyqr General Grimmer, will no dou hemisphere jn 191)8 were for the Great 
returo-'Ytbme intprerired with- the néè o f^^es tpafie,’tke need-for more ,bbttom* 
more > goivitts aytiou to pioteft an IK)n has. becoltle so,acute that-steamship com
ae rve Àe fereet wealth of .this province, ïhgagBd4n-,tfie tréde .ïeciiifly’hero
Préf. ÿimbw declarrè tWt it takes mu been obliged to go to 'EiigliSb -ai<L<Scoffh’ 

longer.fh*n .is' p^dlaMj;1 suppoised to. pro- ebip%1l^è. .^ith.onie^.-y^..V ;
*tce a merchantable log, and, that, m?'1? C tYy areftold fprther that, ‘The greatret 
setting * diameter .limb ..for ..this cu mg ocean ports never have'-known suclr block- 
of. tree*’ does not reave .the forest. e in a(jés as'"DuKitlv has seen, on mord than one
tests t list forests should ^be manage so ft»t. during one month alone
that.ccrops ^an ,be. reproduced w te «• jast year there -were ; M21 arrivals and 
maturing crops are being' taken o , an clearances at?tkiâ port, ari average of forty 

planting is not a t. ere is a . tfigt. Steamers' yuü tjiroij^i.the De-,

• ‘ ’ trpR river on an .average of one every
twelve minutes, night, and day; ’slid that 
.harbors ’and canals must' be ettiarged to 
facilitate the ' growing busincs*. "

For the further, information of the 
amazed .dweller1 by the seaboard, who has, 
perhaps,1 Jpve^ ' little thought to.yw’hat is 
being. done on the lfkes, the following 
striking figures are. given 

“The freight coitv^yed over these wa
ters ’during 19b8 .was more than seven 
tjjnes as in'uch^ as the Whole world, carried 
through, the, Suep. Oansfl in the same’time.
Four thousand freight steamers, 250 big 
passengér.'àtesmers, spd abo'iit 25,t)06 'pieaa 
ure and other craft, cpmparise- tie- enoyin- 

oiis Great. Lakes fleet, 'wfii'eh uses -upward 
of three million tone of coal in "a àinÿe 

ydar, or' enough to heat every: house’ in 
Chicago for three, years. In weight of 
freight, annually handled ' Buffalo and Du
luth are the world’s greatest ports, while 
the tonnage handled at Ohio ports alone 
exceeds that’ of all the ports of France.
During 1907 approximately 100,000,000 Wns 
of freight, were shipped in Great Lakes 
bottome. - This would be enough to: fill 
2,800.000 40-ton. freight ; Cars.' or a" train 
that would girdle the earth and extend 
from New Y otk to San Frapçiacp ip; ad
dition. More than 90 per . cent'., of this 
immense total consisted qf .37813,600 ton? 
of iron ore. 14.000,000. tons of coal, 110,- 
596,927 bushels of grain. 1,159,757 tons of 
flour; 14,888,427 bushels of flax seed, and 
more than 1,000,00 X00,1) feçt of lumber.” •

t is Cl aimed that Members of the 
United Mine Workers Are Dis
criminated Against in the Mat
ter of Obtaining Work.

ASTONISHING FIGURESi
I

Klsie—"Ati? loveA t. a
t: mut •o’i
:

r: Halifax. N. S., Feu. 12—(SpecialI—-II 
ia likely tJiat application will shortly be 
made to the department pf labor by the 
"United Mine Workei-s (or a bbâtd of con
ciliation to deal with Ihe men belonging 
to the. United Mine Workers who, tir is 
alleged, are being discripainated against 
in Cape Breton. It is claimed that some 
hundreds of men are refused work because ‘ 
they are members of thé Mine Workers 
Society, and a clause in the Lemieux act 
is. said to forbid discrimination of this 
nature. The men have been advised by 
their solicitor that application Would lie) 
and the necessary papers'are now said to 
be in course of, preparation.

He. say» he went„aw«y 
building would be burned down, and thus 
purged from this iniquity. But the God 

Minded did’, not, hear his 

and the building stood, and; some
of the Narrow when it comes to j

►prayers^
of: the men who wefe welcomed there even 

drunk are today sober

near

n S Vv hfeti ‘tiue'v ,■ i{
— citizens. It. is. no .disgrace;to St. John, 

dishonor to, religion that there 
plaijs in tlie city where fife drunken man 
may fe*l tbc'human taiich of sympathy. It 

that 1 the Founder•of

Price $1.00were
-
Thomas BurkeIfl R

Extra Blades —-There is no y 
thin blade more capable of its shav- j 
ing mission than the'EVer-Ready J

nor

M The death of Thomas Burke occurred at
HK was ABSOLVED his residence, 478, Main street, yesterday
HK WAS ABSOLVED. doming. Mr. Burke had been Ü1 for somemmmm wsmm! mahôe. boing;a youpg bachelor, ommftted jo mj]|g He was twice married and had idea of forming a men s club some sixty

! H^SrSsSSrS «56? #
1 omission by Miss Miller,, the heritor's daugh- McMonagle,' and’ fthree sons-Edward past, which iyas admirably served by the 
) ter, a. famous beauty, who afterwards be- jame, anj Walter. Patrick. Burke, janitor yodug ladies' of the church. After .the 
“un, M?te^>£htnmn- I have a crow to of the Bentlc.v street schopl. is a brother, good things were disposed of, the pastor,

I pluck ’with' you. why did you omit to bow an(| Mrs. Bridget OowaeV,-of Fairville, * Rev. D. , Lang,, told of1 the object of the 
Üf ■ i • to us ladles last Sunday t" - a t is ter gathering and called for addresses front
I 4*1 ! kn^wlhït toe* wors“i,“of ”o£, IMSfTlChe funeral will lake place on. Monday Geo. Rdbcvtson. Judge Willrich. Dr A. .

in the Church of Scotland?"—T. P.’s at gZQ o'clock front, his late residence, to D. Smith, Alex. .Wilson and D. B. Don- 
r ] wSokfy*. >*'w ' St. ,'l'eter's church^ Where requiem high eld, wW-.pqflmed It;

mass' will be celebrated. . successful ofganizs{|o«.
' —.. It'*was decked to form,.eprorganization

Tl.»».,. Urlilafll to lie called the Men’s Association of ,St.
I nomas mcmetll Andrew’s. Church. Élection of officers re- 1

RichibUctb, Feb. 11—After a few days sulted aa folloiifs: ' * . .’ .
',... „ i ** ' i’.rtr' ___ illness Thotiias McNeill, pilot, fiessed jjon president—Rev. David Lang. •

away at his home héfé on fueeday mom- : ptehident—Ci H. Smyth.
‘ » . ‘ - . ‘''v ing. f He was 78-yews of. age. ami almost ^st vfte-president—Percy McAvity.

. Nova 1 cotta ■ v- all ot his long life he had followed 1% 2nd vicc-president-Rov Murdoch.
Jesse , Haight, of North: Hari?e). Digby «a. -ÊTe had wisitéd of peeretafy-Artherton, Scott.'. '

i .>as alhrost drdwried‘fit'Aniiis, B. the globe, and when in the mood coidd re Treasurer—Andrew Comrw. 
llcenliv.v He" was tvalkiag. on logs Hte many interesting evepts. He was a The following were, elected to art as *» 
lithe Xrhen'he îât'in. Hé a)(d a coin- great reader and was therefore-a well in- (.xekutive with the officers: Gèp-. Eennédy, 

pauioii were rescued after niifcli difficulty, formed man, toho will be mrtsed in the j- B.' Magee, Mr. ,CàthéIs,';W/ Â. Cam-

'tsævx sss^.».asss tasufjhss&v
“ ** »,h’ '

«•revï drink customs
fourni no,, grnl^ . Ml : ..Vd' justify Everett, (Wa*h.) The daughters are Mrs. (The Home Journal)
thk^wtArtion of the orisomrirSdc' a charge Charles IfcPherson, .'.of Boston (Mass.), AH' the agitation of '‘temperance 
nF manslaiichter the crown' ‘must 'estab- and Mrs. John McLean, Riehibucto. cranks” or the spasmodic efforts of church
h!b S Mea lT^as 'rte dfrect or inffir- The funeral, which will be held tomor- péoplè cduld'not avaU to create .the wale
I. 1 r«,j, Of la unkwdul a^bn fee p?rt rowl afternobn, will be under the direc- & Ppopuiar Condemnation of the liquor

Ofuhe accused. It is shflivn that death tinn'.of St. Andrews Masonic Lodge. traffic that is sweeping, over this .coritry. 
was due to a perforated'ulcer causing'pqr- -' ~ ■ - The business has killed itself bh- its pro-
itonitis Whièh ulcer mky have beep in the Mrs. Sarah Price ducts nd' methods. In business thc^man

sstgtisesrt:. m » %&&&
».—i «a»» aNorth, C. B., Peter and Murdoch Mor- ^ee daughters. Mrs. Jones, Misses Mar- m the habit of taking a glass occas.Onally 
rison returned to. Alaska On Thursday. ^Pt'andSE!va. She was . daughter of the dycry the drinking custom-and more pai- 
Seren..years «o', they drifted to . Alaska ££j,mes Ervin) Of' Carkton. The body ‘cMarly tne^treating sjntem m vogue.on 
and el ruck gold at the new town of Fox, ; ,„ive/.on the Boston express today this side of the Atlantic. There «je tlious-

McDonald and Sfcoppat», -two Chariot-1 j y,e funeral will take place from Fair- an4s "ho could n^t. be called total ab- 
, tetojvn youths convicted 6f breaking jail i *.mP”tetion. e,amere wJ}° trgde
! and theft were’ locked in th> Pietou jail- V"- ----------------- » to ouF busmee* mteresja and a
j on IVednesday nfght en route to Douches-i- - D o Mrt onrl ; handicap to social prospqnty. They, and
i 1er' arid with a knife thelocfik in' their ■" K. H. JfiKLCOCI .they alone, have looked over the ground.

. I cells ‘were 'picked.' When the jailer came Halifax. Feb. «-(Special)-A telegram I have sized up the situation, have: seen its' %
I with breakfast they attacked •-him and ! from Breton announces the sudden death : blight On this fqir country ours have 
! locked Mit m a cell (and stealing two suits : of R-. R. Mclreod. of Brookfield. Queens | counted tbe.awfal toll, and decided. To
of bis’ clothing escAped. Both men lived ‘ co'untj'- A widow and son survive. , them belongs the credit. They have

i in Pietou at ofie time. ’ i ------------------ ——------------ — thought, and it is the great thinking class .
According-Vto- advice from Montreal the , rAwsiSStC RFVFNi IF T***, nt K be ^.at any demqn- Y[

! decision .in the,Steel-Coal case is refiected ; VAlNAU/X 3 iXLVLINUL stration ;^who have decided that "the .bar
‘ m"the operations of ihe stock, exchange, i CS4ZY1A/C A hFrDFACF ”met *”6“ they have spoken. .
The closing price*, Wednesday were : Coal 2?FIV/W^7 /» L/i-v-l\I-rA3l-
Common. 6VU2 bid: Stcef Contriion 29 1-8; . utt„wa- Feb j2,-ïhe financial statement 'XOT IN’ HIS UXE'
preferred. 73 3-4; bonds <9. The- prices at. , f.r,* ipn mnnths of the i ,II. 30 Tlmrsday were Coil, 54 1-?; . Steel » ^v^r up to ..th'e last day of ! Managing Editor-See here! .We didn't

pref. 93 3-4. bonds, 70. , ; i JamVirv shows a falling off in revenue of 1»^ » »*« âbout that «« this morn
Cant. Fred Robinson of Digby, has Pur" I has ing—

the Dufferin Hotel property at j w „ the t.n months were 1 ,tv Editor—No; I didn't have anybody
Digby;anil will change thé name to Royal, ujjfc .ffo total ependitme on con- to cend.out bm the society editor.- 

In ihe summer .lie wdl run an eaicursion : ^ acer,unt was $63.041,215. leaving a . . -
steamer in connection with the hostelry. *0f orfiinan revenue over ordin- - t. E-Well, he simply brought m a list
c. s , Jordan, who has oerup.de the Ddf', ^expenditure of >3.890,421. of the nam“ of Aos* pr***nf.
ferin will probably remove to the Colum capital expenditure for the ten months 
bia House and enlarge it. * 1 was i36.815.b46, an increase of $14.570,040.

Ale*. Whitç, & native of Margai-ee, C. t jn tbe same period consolidated fund 
B- left his boarding house. Mr. Neil Cur- “ - -1 expendittWe increased by $0.708,- 

Prince street, on Saturday môrnïn'g

\t

-
safe assertionIff »

the Çhrist ain faith would rather .spend an 

evening ' where ■ some 
trying to eiirtounc] 

fill influences. ,
and appreciate.ytlian to spend it among

complacent pharisees.
There’ is a

Blade.caineflt men were 
weaker men with/help- 

which they could underetand
mV

12 For 75 cents
^iJÉiÉÉiïfcz II-

"
Razors or Blades Mailed to)|BLADED 

any Address at Above Prices.
i- >< ?Ü a growing conyii'tron' that the 

mpiit -sâcfédrihiug in the world as a man, 
and that even when he has become a 
temple of uncteapnem lie is of more value 
(ham any inttifutiien reared by - human

y-

Eiocrson Fishff,
85 GERMAIN STREET

or - av i.
hands.

>— .FAone to PROVINCIAL NEWS* *■

HERIUNC-HALL--MARV1N

SAFES
, t

vomit
C:,
m a

INSPECT THEM AT OUR SALESROOM
y

The Canadian Fairbanks Co
SB Water Street '

#fi V
V X’

titbit. mere tree 
of forestry. -

Thé province’ of. New .Brunswick, has.no 
miles of timber

t T

Every Variety atVrles* than 1W «duare 
linfis. urtder* licenar-'besides ai'lMfge,srqa. 
not under license., which is hutmpà^sejy 
covered’ifith trre* sml "coidd doubtless be 
mad» valuable by a proper, system ot 

The people do. not ' realize the 

value Of therfotest. wealth of the province. 
IV'hite eoin* .sections are being stripped 

made- -almost worthless, there ***. 
ethers where >' would be profitable to cut 
some of the timlieri bht wfhere ndt-a »|ick 
is being- cut. although .tlw- mature growth 
is dvfng and there is thus, an actual loss 
to the country. With a proper system of 
forestry the ' cutting would .he so dis- 

thc whole area that the

Valentines
American Alarm Clocks, «Too

;

Watson <Q> Co.! ft
15he

fortetry. $L25 KM »
WATSON <a COMPANY

ISSUER OF MARRIAGE LICENSES 
Cor. Charlott* and Union Sts.

.

.\W.WWW%>

rad

N

tribut# over t .
forcêt wmiM -reproducp l tee If. This iS'.tjie 
jdeal cdndi'tibn >rvd should be* the 

legisjiitibti. * * - .

Prescription filling- Our Hobby.aim of

And we do love to fill them! Simply because we have so many 
satisfied customers. Don’t think we’ve .ever had one single complaint. 
Never as to charges anyway. Ours always most reasonable, and the 
drugs that we use are the best money can procure.

!
militarism

the views "-of theHow • divergent are 
people with regard to militarism is illus
trated by two extract* from a recent is 

pf- the' Toronto Telegram. Speaking 
ai tliëtÜniversity of Toronto, at the pres 
cnteticm.of » D. A. B. trophy won 
ter-ufiiversity competition, Principal Hut- 

tofi-said';— .
’•’t cannot sec how any sensible person 

can 'object, .or understand the nonsense 
talked by some newspapers about militai 

The British Empire cannot have

f
The Prescription Druggist 

137 CHARLOTTE ST.Reliable" ROBBii
Ml?

eba^din in

TIES AND BOWS 25cGood Styles in THE OLD, OLD STORY.
She—Papa says vour'e not good enough 

for me.
He—And your mother says he’s riot 

good enough for fier.

Also Braces, Handkerchiefs and SocksUrn™
too much millteriem, but it is possible to 
have too httle.”

On the same evening. ' in the same city, 
n opposing the purchase of uniforms for 
high school cadets. Trustee Simpson effid:

“Two weeks ago we were considering 
putting into the schools a, list of Bible 

readings holding up the ideal of the Prince 
of Peace, and now we’re thinking of buy
ing uniforms for cadets- and fostering the 
military spirit. The war, of the future 
are. not going to be precipitated by the 
workingmen, If wars'do come, they will 
He .precipitated by the rulers—by -a lot 
of meddling busybodice who want to hold 
their poeilions in a certain strata of eo-

It is very evident that, the young ladies 
who are conducting a "tag Hay" for th» 
Free Kindergarten are getting a friendly 
reception. Two.young ladies who invaded 
this office stated that they had received 

five dollar contribution and several

ry s
Jan. 3'|. With the intention of going to 011

, „ , ^ , \ decline of a little over $11.000.0tX) in
the employment office at the-steét'Works. ‘ '^nue is ' responsible for most
Since thfit date .neither his boarding nisi- T» f *txê tota! revenue decrease. For the I 

bis friends about town l.ave seen ^ of j8nuarv the revenue totalled $6.- 
or heard anything of him. and some uh- — v— g decrease pf $829.260. as compared 
easiness is being felt as to ins unexplara- v jt’h. jan,iary bf last year, 
ed absence. . - - 1 jhe net debt, of the dominion on Jan.

Burkelt Hunt., captain of tnc EyptcII, - waiS $308 2l26.0?7,' nn increase during 
Mass., fire derrirtment. ha« returned'home ' 01)th 0f $16.853 "OO. This large in- 
after attending the' funeral c.f his, mother ^ however, is accounted for by the 
at Sriiitli's Cove. tact that, during the month the transfer

t0 the government, was made of the $6,000,- 
nrij of indebtedness of the Quebec Bridge; . 

by 450 members in the space of three Comfhl„y on surrender of the latter’s bonds i 
years. I i; uitim.iti'tv. i > j there were also large payments on ae-';
varieties we fib not find tb» blue rose. " ( Q. th<? Construction of the National corpuscles' in' the bloqrt
which so many .specialists have vainly -r—-continental Railway and'for -provin 
tried to prodfieff 'for a number ol years.
>Ye runy already admire a rose' thaV is a I*

The transition from b!ac.k to 
time. La

I Rubber 
Collars 

I 20 centsWetmore, Garden St.White 
Shirts 

90 cents VITOLter nor
!

one
of a dollar each, besides much smaller coin. 
The cause is a .worthy one, and the fund 
will be wisely administered for the' benefit 
of the children.

Ferguson (& Page
Jewelers 
Watchmakers 
and Opticians

41 RING STREET

tTHE BLOOD MAKER
<$>*<$*

The effects of the recent trade depres
sion is shown in the decreased revenue of 
the country, but the tendency, is new- 
upward again.

fbo great rose family ha= beeni h-T-vecd

; Vitol. Tablets increase the- number ot redi
Vitol Tablets 'are a ,great. Flesh and Nerve

- i Tonic, a reconsiructor of ttie whole'Nervous 
! System,1 Pale, sallow faces take on a natur

al ft. Polit, who has been spendiiy a al bloom after using.. Vitol. Tb- greatest 
few day s in I he city, returned to'Ft. Mar- , Tonic known for men, women and children! 
tins yesterday. Mr. Pout lias been sue- . Vitol Tablets will .cure Rheumatism, Kidney 
ressfiil ill gettifig ri"number of the cbnrvh-1 and Liver Trouble. If you are not feeling 

MUTUAL AT FLU. MON. mP„ aY1d <;hurrh women of the city inter- well -get a box of Vitol Tablets. They will

She—Papa doesn't like you. He says c.sted in the work of the church at MM cure you. Al your Druggists. sOc. box.
voit jar on him. Martins and Ids report on the work 1h.it j K. C... Brown, druggist, corner of Vnlon

lie Well you can tell him for me t lia t is being done by hie parishioners i> wry.. and Waterloo streets, sole ag-ht for New
vneoutngiug. » \ 1 Brunswick and Nova Scotia.

,ial subsidiesi
most, black 
blue is only a question of 
Nature. Paris.

•A . journey of. 175 milts in a balloon, 
• taken in New .England -yesterday, suggests 
large-possibilities in the line of novel ex-*

cursions

ciety." •
Still another quotation, from an address 

by Major General lAke at the meeting at 
which Principal Hutton spoke, shows the /

.* $- 4 *point of view of the military man. and 
opens up a large field for interesting spur 
ulation, He said:— , pears-to give

"When Japan haa pulled herself together cmn reflection.

The. -St. John Valle» ..Railway; again ap- i 
Mr. liasen a theme for sol- j

he jars on me, too

/ r

f
*

it tfl’' U» . u'-^sidism

-
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By Our FormulaCANADA’S TIMBER SUPPLY 
HAS BEEN OVER ESTIMATED

i

/ AT DEATH’S DOOR 300 PairsWe produce In Hood's Sarsaparilla 
a medicine that has in unap
proached record of cures of
"Scrofula, eczema, eruptions, catarrh, 
rheumatism, anemia, nervousness, that 

eeling, loss of appetite, etc.
The combination and proportions of 

the more than twenty different remedial 
agents contained in Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
are known only to ourselves, so there 
can be no substitute.

This medicine makes healthy and 
strong the “Little Soldiers” in your 
blood,—those corpuscles that fight the 
disease germs constantly attacking yon.

».
i.

Doctors Had to Give Her Morphine to Ease
the Pain

FIVE BOXES OF “FRUIT-A-TIVES” CURED HER

:MEN’S ENGLISH HAIRLINE PANTS, 
worth $3.00, price for Friday .and 

Saturday

tired f

-

It Is Not Inexhaustible, Declare Speakers at the 

Forestry Convention — It Takes a Century to 

Grow a 12 Inch Tree—Some Startling Figures 

Showing How Timber Has Been Wasted

*TV *11 only ween 1 n»4 
taken nearly two boxe» 
that I commenced to

puttered with whet kept up the treatment,
(physician* called a *l0','®ver’ 8U<* ^ e*ter

could hardly en- Mr. yL, friends said,
ure the pain. Af vR “The dead has

«ndd n«Aer Ml ^EzPkBevlla® \R And this seem-
wtj stand nor literally

B Wm f certainly was
phia had to he JI■ , i ..iti.

t ÆBHEÊk 11 at death s-given me or 1 -* arnm^TKr^h I■ . t> ,* .ij if door. But now
cool a never ^RV jg j can work al*

bo^e. moat as well
piuit m any êver I could and

berry-picking with«Upe seemed nope- .... liji. -,Jess, and my friend. j h*ül be glad if

death7 It^waa during -J °U
ne *hPH» \K*rr bad Qua testimonial, 11 it«Mil. that a fa^ frtond '*lr l will further the interesU

bmughft box T^T^t-a-ti^"' ?f 'Tnnt-a-tive,/' They should

-to the house. After much per- be in every household.
IttSrJ l'ïïïTL'll.? « ”to,"?AMEB’miWICK.

■,,.'&!e2Mkr^raa,-,.a£ ®&r XStJSff
cured Mrs. Fenrikk when the doctors seid she could not be operated on and was

d0°^'ÏVult-a-tîv*»” cured Mn. Fenwick when all else failed. Try theft for yeti " 
trouble. -2»c. and SOo. a box, at all .dealers or sent postpaid on receipt ef price. 
Fruit-a-tivee limited. Ottawa.

Enterprise, Ont.,
Oct. 1, 1808. 

For seven years I $1.98
1

cliicf of police within the next few days. 
The delegation then withdrew.

The chamberlain submitted plans for the

J5ï.£ÆKj£—
EH95 BHrSB

the estimates made of the timber supp.y . proper management. delegation to ask for the i«c of the lower
of the dominion and the feeling whs con- •»' the ^Wars SLutibiWXKOOO *aH in Carleton City HaP for (he Oarleton
cretely expressed in a resolution asking M becn 6ent „hf 0{ the country 'in raw Ktftry Day Club. , , I
the dominion government to appoint a m#terial and a aitnilar value need in fuel. Mr Robinson said the large room |
royal commission to inquire into the mat- D*. thp fiamp riod probablv not $8**,- was wanted to organize an Every Day 
tpr. At the same time the association ox- ^ V0J bad been Collected by the govern-, L-lub for men. He said that every day
pressed its appreciation of the dominion ' • d clubs were one ot the greatest movements ]
gÜvemment’s intention to appoint a par- , ' , . h . . ^ of tile day. . ,
Bmentary committee to iiiveetigate forest i, ft needs to be drnÿn ?”? >' Sev. Mr. Hganey .said the platform of
conditions. It regarded the matter of such Canadian that, in spite of.,foolish atser- the c]nb wa, y,e brotherhood of man and 
importance that a recommendation with tiOn« to the contrary and exceptional the object ,vels to get. in touch with men 
regard to a full inquiry by a royal com- cases observed in single mdmdimls^hc ; ^ never weut t0 church and help them , 
mission was considered desirable. growth of trees m. forest .in our northern , tQ heIp them8e)ves. . , I

Another important recommendation was climate in the east ‘““J. U'‘n > , Mr. Brown said that-the success of the
that the several local governments, not soll8>. which arc the hen ge o t club depended on their getting the large
already having done so. controlling crown ter, it takes, m the average, not less than jroom xirej- did not expect to make money
lands be requested to withdraw definitely 100 years to make a twelve men tree, and : ond wouJd have to finance the club. He 
from Ideation all lande, at present open the majority of trees which lumbermen cut j 0 ped tbe rent would be as nodunal as 
fOr“ocation as mav be found, on inspec- have required 150 years and more to make, ^^
tion, to be unsuitable for farming put- 1°8 «zes- ! The delegation then withdrew,
poeea and that no towns or settlement “They wanted the governments to re-1 \ communication from the Carleton 
-hat contains less than 50 per cent of alize that there were other ways of using ! Comet Band asking for the room at a rent 
agricultural land be opened for settle- forest properties than merely exploiting 0f $i()0 in order to give concerts to provide
tnent • t them. funds for the band was rend.

In the case of lands noW Under license “That forests could be managed as crops jn rep)y to Aid. Baskin the director saicl 
which are found to contain more than 50 to be reproduced whil< ntiHiatfen iè going the band had not $>àid arfy rent for their 

1er cent of land suitable for agriculture, on. , room for years. !
hat nrevious to opening of such township “Poor forests could be improved but no The chairman said he thought the good 

or settlement, the licensee be given rea- such Simple provision mflsCtfing a.diameter, the Every. Day CTutfVorfd do would'be 
sonable time in which to take off the mer- limit in cutting,-would suffice to secure worth"a good etapy, titodreds of doUarÿ. 
chantable timber. needed supplies Tor the i^uçe.y Ald.'«lkin thoiigbfvW-.movem#tit should

The association desired to impress upon “Real forestry,, not planting, be eticoUrtged; iif-mahy ways. He moved
the federal and provincial governments the which commenced when the first tree was thafcHbeiehib be give* the room for a year
great necessity of placing in forest reserves cut, was whst was needed,- , at a nominal rent o£-$l. 1
all lands at the head waters of streams. “Two-thirds of crown lands were only Aid. Scully said he was opposed to giv- 

Votes of thanks were accorded the gov- fit to grow timber and, having that in jng the room practically free. He would 
ernor general, Lieut Governor Gibson and view, some restriction shoid**e placed on not object to helpftfg *o pay -the rent but 
Hon. Sydney Fisher for their interest in settlemept. » L i, personauy he ^'faSrNrji ......................

& a°t *

the disposal of the association. “W'e must convince every George Wash- After some further discussion the mo
lt was decided to appoint a committee ington with his hatchet,’.’ said Professor t;on was carried. 

to consider the preparation of farmers’ McClement of Queen’s^jlJniversity, m Sections in Chief Kerr’s report dealing 
bulletins of warning and an . instruction moving that the association undertake pre- with hydrants were taken up. 
bulletin for schools, material for the indu- paration of such liters Writ, and its dietribii- chief Kerr said he would ask for an or- 
eion of elementary forestry in high schools tion, and a*6V pfép'aration of maps which der to have all the hydrants in Germain 
courses, and the preparation of maps and would graphically bring before the- public street placed on the new 13-inch main, 
lantern’ slides for lecture purposes. Grati- what had'.beph done, what was being done, The safety of the city demanded it. He 
fication was also expressed at the progress and what was needed for the future. |^g0 wished the board to instruct the water
made by the governments of Ontario, , Rev. A"- -E- Burke, Prijjce Edward Isl- anci sewerage department to replace the
Quebec and New Brunswick in the matter and, bore testimony to -the value of the old type 0f hydrants in King street with
of forest protection. educational work of thehassociation. In new hydrants of the Cory pattern.

“What we want” was put emphatically his province they had not®» in tne sllape Motions instructing the water and sew- 
in regard to forestry matters in a paper of crown lands <" fewflS|8&}*Wt .**?- etage bpard to carry'Out the chief’s reepm- , 
read by Professor B. E. FernOw, dean of gress had beep to private mentations were adopted and the board
the faculty of forestry at the university, planting. . - adjourned. ' ç '

“Firet of all they wanted the govern- J. B. Miller, vice-president of the Cana -------- - I
ments of the dominibn and provinces to dian Lumbermen’s Association, thought Chief Clark, when' baked lait evening
change their ‘ attitpde. ‘Devil take the that mistakes had been made by the On- with reference to the requests brought
hindmost,’ or ‘what has posterity done tario government in opening up .Mjiettie- forward by the delegation from the Mo
tor us’ was the doctrine of the majority ment lands unaiiitablo/ffly^agriciiltUral pur1 men s Council said a recommendation for^
of mankind. Hence it waa bnt natural the poses, particularly inSound and a patrol wagUn was included , in his ap-
Canadian governments, like others which Muskoka district. iÇiàl re^wt ioHeMcyhi* ;̂

gardto the appointment of a police matron ; 
the Wk».d«d -Reived
woi^fW a*step ansd^lBlÈSwtie* bu 

at the same time there were other re- îiàSifkLeMn XT the work of his 
department which were more needed. The 

. v , _ .... , _ r _ , men on the force, he added, had received,
Delegation Prom Women's Count* M* WwAti* Beer*

Uet Night and Urged fera Wagon, u W Matron 
am. No txpeaondioo in the Street». WORK ANU WORRY

" WEAKENS WOMEN

50 MEN’S PROGRESS BRAND SUITS 
worth from $12.00 to $16.00,. 

your choice,1

-
Â

••

?
1

$798
1

WILCOX BROS.,1 - .5
,

Dock Street and ‘Market Square ■ :! 1

1
v 1“Lot tbo GOLD DUST 7¥r ffiS do your work’ 1

1

B, I
■

installing an elevator and fitting up the 
top floor tor offices would, by the esti
mate of the architect, amount to $8.000. 
If another story were added the figures 
would be increased to $15,000.

Another proposal is to erect a city hall 
in the centre of the Market Square. The 
committee will probably hold several more 
meetings before they report.

WILL PUT A PRICE 
ON MASONIC HALL 

FOR NEW CITY HALL àt-

l lx \

Committee Have Three Plans in 
Mind and Have Not Yet pedded 
Upon Any.______
The committee appointed to report on 

the question of .providing additional ac
commodation at city hall or of acquiring 
p néw building met yesterday afternoon 
and after discussing the plane of the 
architect, which were submitted last year, 
the Committee inspected the Masonic 
building in Germain street.

It is understood that the directors of 
the Masonic Hall Company will meet at 
an early date and place a definite offer 
before the committee. It is said the com- 
patiy would be willing to dispose of the 
property for $70,000.

Should the council decide to enlarge and 
improve the prisent ci# hall the 60*’ of

%LOTS ARE.
8

The Congressman—A public official it 
the servant of the people.

The Senator—And usually he» the kind 
of a servant that carries 4 large bundle 

time she goes home from her place

v

every 
of employment.

THE GREATER TASK.
His Boee—Sambo, it must, be hard to 

have the reputation for chicken stealing 
that vou have. .

Sambo—It sure is, but t’ink o’, bavin 
to live up to dat rapitation, euh!

Jink»—It would be funny if we could 
see ourselves as others see ue.

Blinks—It would be much funnier it we 
knew ourselves as our neighbors know us.

v i

n Gold Oust Save* Time
" If time Is money ” GOLD DUST is surely a money-saver. What is 

the use of trying to wash dishes 1096 times a year without

Go/d Dust Washing Powder
when ft will cutjrour labors right in two?

The GOLD DUST way is the right way and should have the right- 
of-way over all other cleaners.

Ir ■, i

SEST41* I
Mads by THE If. K. FA1RBANK COMPANY, Montreal. P. a-Makers ot FAIRA SALE

Indian Head
....... i

Im
Ws undertake all legitimate detective 

work for Banks, Corporations or private
individual*.

5r
9

were
O’ClocK CONSULTATION FREE. 

Investigations strictly confidential. Offices» 
16-17 St. Paul Bldg., Halifax. N. 8.

L. J. EHLERJ,
Sept, for Maritima Provincew.

■ \9— «yefy ■ -
carried on a sloven. A lady who hçSrriThe safety board last evening passed an

order instructing the water and sewerage Mfo'rimarW that it was a pity he didh’t

department to place all the fire hydrants. Mlv Chisholm—“Hâve ySlu aby 
in Grermain street oh the new 12-inch main now?”
and to remove the old hydrants in King ^ chairman_-Weil, we have not 
street and replace them with the improved made up the e8timato6 y* j hope the 
Cory hydrant. Tins action was taken on memberg o{ the delegation will bury the 
recommendations in the report ot tne past Ie that aU that you wantt-
chief of the fire department, some sec- Mr McLelIan replied that it waa not all. It is useless to tell a hard working wo- 
redOf which were akmi up and d, ^  ̂ _ ndt to worry.

A delegation from the Women s Ooun- not enforced. There was no greater men- But it is the duty of every woman to rave 
cil asking for a jail matron, a patrol ace to health and yet the law was never her strength as much as possible; to 
wagon and the enforcement of the by-law carried out. , her cares as lightly aa may b»- and to

A^riS%st.55^Stittm&s&Kstit’
r •SSZr**" *“ **• » *• sjcæï *rw “* *
ïïstresit s?:. -- h- -» « - -x, s. js

£S& s .æ - "■« -“«*a rsrisrsi&iss-e'ivss
The delegation from the Women's Coun- Mrs. Chtsholm-“I’ve seen the police «‘nnot alwf9 wh<‘n.r êJl,eh„°nUdd’k^ 

eil, fisting Of Mr, I^ddMc^namttm stand^ and _ watch men spitting on the toSSl use of Dr.
&TCP Ghish^; were firef h^ard 4 * ' Aid. Baskin said ihe police had.ftdl .u- Williams’ Pink Pills, which have done

In reply to the chairman^M.w ItoLeJ- thorite He thought the habit tva* da-, ^edM^. __________

Council petitioned thePbofrd for“a’ polire Mrs. McLeUan-“K you ^ent by the B.^toÿwl^AbL tivb^yrerat^o^suffmi Coo,« valentine., 2 tor le. and lc. each,

matron, but nothing more had been heard head of King street or through King . „„ „„„v f__ „rn«tration that ■ „ , . -,of it, although they had been anxiously square on a Summer evening you wouldn’t ^ Jittla Liter than a helpless wreck. Fancy Novelty Valentine. $e.y =-, v •>:

waiting all last year for some action to think it was decreasing, tin t you en- l 6uffe„d from headfches and a constant 9c.. I0c„ 15c.. 20c.. to *M each,
be tpken. Incidentally they had heard force the law or givs an order. Have tile f„lin_ n( ,The least unusualthat the petition found its way into the police control of the cityT. move wouldLlartle me and set my heart, Valentins Post

hands ot the chief of po ice There ira» lue chairman suggested the council palpitating violently. 1 had little or no : Special Valentine Post Card,. IU0 gross,
no woman connected with the police de- slmuld memorialize the local government. a „titc and grcw so weak that 1 was Valetttlne Hearts lc.. 3c.. Be.. 7c., 8c. each,
partment to search women prisoners. They Mr,. MeLellari, referring again to the Jmrdly able to drag myssK about, and V*tertÜ” „ ' . _
were supported by the magistrate in their question o{ a ppüce mitron, asked if they could not do mv housework. Irr every Small Hearts 8c. and 5c. do*,
views that such a woman was very neces- should interview thé chief of police and i way I was in a deplorable condition. As Tooth Brushes, etc.
“££ , • „ „ .. request him to come to the board and ask'the medicine J had been taking seemed to „ 0- , j,^ct from japan.
quite know how tho’matter stood. He Ald^BasUin thought the numerous com-'o” Dr. WiC™’”Knk'S *1 hadonly sPeclal va,ues at *" 10e”

lieved it had been discussed by llic board p[ajnts w tp the heavy expenditures- al-, been taking the Pills for a couple ot Nall Brushes 2 for 5c.. 5c., 10e.. »«. each,
and referred to the chief o, police, who ready iycqrljed had w*le the thief of polieot weeks when I seemed to feci somewhat Reai Ebony Back Hair Brushes 60c. mad 75c.
informed them that a police matron was hesitate to recoranwnï it. f- , ; and this encouraged me to continue \ --------------
not necessary. . , . , Mrs. McLdlan replied that she did not 1 the treatment. From that on my strength ! J — , i fli.

Mrs. McLelIan said she had asked Uliief believe there was a citizen who would oh- gradually but surely returned, and in the! 1 rnfllfVO 11011911HIPIIT MfiTAClark and he had told her it was very je,.| to having his taxes raised to secure , COUrse of a few more weeks I was once A| IlOlu U UOPdl llllCHl OIUIC
necessary but lie wanted a patrol wagon thwe reforms. ! more awell woman, able to do my own . 17#5 $545 Charlotte Street
first. When f’,e petition was sent tn the AW E|km. 6ajd (he board a„ Wt vfry ! housework, and feeling bettor than I had TeL 
council thought il vas settled that . strongly in favor of a patrol wagon. ! done for years. 1 have since remained
shoi'Jd be a pa low 8 '• • Mrs. McLelIan said an elaborate scheme ! well and f feel that 1 owe my good health

Die chairman « 1 , of signal stations was not at all necessary 1 to the healing power of Dr. Williams'
money for the purpose m he estimates jn ^ ^ of st. Jolln. when a ! Pink Pi],e."
and coukl not get it 1st extra nun prPvio||, deiegation asked .for a police inn- : Every other weak, sickly, worn out wo- 
would be required and n would entai a tnj|l the boald their presence, passed man should follow the example of Mrs...
lot ot expeiuse. . . . , , an oilier that the sheriff should have the I Ward "and give Dr, Williams' Pink Pills.

Mrs. McLelIan- But clout you think it privj| biy-ing materials and having a fglr trial. These Pills wilt send new, , . , .
is a necessity. A gentleman a stranger garmentii made foi- women in Ihe jail, bhe i blood enursing through the veins and bring ! as confidential if desired, 
m ht. •lohn_ -reeentiy ^ wonderefl how many had been made. ! brightness and energy to the weak and & McGloan. Accident, Sickness,
disgraceful sight of a drunken man being , Baskin- “But would it be possible! despondent. Sold by all medicine dealers Me r*an R’d Uenera,

= to put them on?” j or by mail at 60 cento a box from The Dr. Liability, Boiler 1 late Glass and General
Catarrh Cannot be Cured Mrs. McLelIan—“Certainly, if you had a I Williams’ Medicine Co., Brock ville, Ont. Insurance Agent» and rovers.

with LOCAL APPLICATIONS, as they can- matron.” ! • ---------------- - ----------------- 97 Prince Wm. Street,
rbKSh<ir,,%5S?«ltoU,^|dlte5a,^b S,,.At',.Ba,ki"-"B,,t n0t whHe thfy are! ' ADMIRED AVOIRDUPOIS. St. John. H. B.

order to curé it you must take internal rem- ,drunk' ; _ c v, ,
rn- . Mrs. M, la-llan-“Thev would not be un- Mr. Pom puss—So you want to 
ou-' i._ a> • ...... .. ,.c » laiat Tfiii t' it asking too much.

-A" special purchase ot White Indian Head Suiting 
*i}| be put on sale Monday Morning at 9 o dock.

Indian Head is the most popular material tor 
Ladies* White Summer Suits.

SAt£"iCE 16 l-2c yard

•Limoney New Health and Strength Can 
be Had Through die Use of 

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills.' Notice to Employers of Lebor
Do you can? an Employe» Liability Policy? If notyoa are taking

Lockhart (R Ritchie General Agente
rraphye» LafciBty Awodatwa Cwpcrttiwh fit Lwdoa

"i

Made-up Sheets and Household 
Goods—Special

take

' PLAIN HEMMED : 
SHEETS

75 cents Each

: HEMSTITCHEO 
SHEETS

*1.00 lack

[times ADS. BEACH Ml] Your Guarantee Against
Fraudulent Imitations 

Is TUIs LabelValentines; ♦4444-4-444
444

facto nr BE
4 - t

VSHEETS: *'

60 cents Each Caras, lc... 3c.. 4c. each.1 0
t

i ! CLASS TOWELS lt ROLLER TOWELS Don't Be Deceived 
By Other Labels1 All Linen 

Size 19 x 29

10 cenU Etch

Made Up 
2 1 -4 yds

* 29 cents Each

- ♦ Robinson’s♦

i 173 Union St. 'Phone 1125-11

February is the time for Malting Men's 
Working Shirts and Boys* Wash 
Suite at home.

help wanted
We have a good opening in Our office 

for the right man. Experience 
sary. Come in and talk the matter 
with us anyway. Will treat application

GREAT SALE ofunneces- 
overIREN'S EXTRA HEAVY SHIRTINGS in

good designs, Stripes rand Checks. Also, this 
special :is most suitable for Boys’ Summer Suits, Blouses. 
Also excellent for Strong Aprons or Summer Wash
ing Underskirts.

iMen’s & Ladies’ Underwear
Men’s & Boys’ Sweaters, etc12c. yard

These goods are of the 
finest quality and are of 
ihe latest styles and design» 
satisfaction guaranteed.

order to cure it you must
edies. Hall's I'atarrh Cure 1» taken lute ___

:<% W &nti!?,eh brtt ïï^^'der the influence of liquor all _the'time.” ! Ella! Wt'it asking too 
prescribed by one ! . The chairman raid tile board could not man.

He country for ,fo 'much but if the chief of police 
rrlptton. RJ»(mendcd „ matron it vrouVl be, the

12c, yard ma vry 
youngNew Hindo Shirtings, ally, ftnd 

cous t 
q irack 
of the best

Specially attractive designs surfaces. Hall
medicine. 11 was *■ ««-vv• • o»u u/ uur.. * «>v •-••••»* a«e««... —, —— -•—■ , . , . . .. , >

physicians in this country for (j0 ’much but if the chief of police recoin-1 Targorn—On. 1 don t know — er you, 
composed*1 of mended a matron it woukl be, their duty see, I'm rather partial to stout girls!
blued with the best blood purifiers, acting to furnish one. He suggested that the j 
directly on the mucous surfaces. The per- ! delegation should interview the chief of 
feet combination of the two ’^gradlents ls pribce a1„] j( necessary theytould come be- ' 
what produces such wouderful results in cur-11 . ,, V , ,in. Catarrh Send for testimonials free. Horn the board again at thd regular meet-1

F. J. CHENEY <- CO., Props., Toledo, o. ' ,'ng. ' j must be very extensive.
Sold by Druggists price 75c. , vtls McLelIan thanked foe board for' Mr. De Style—Why so?;Hall's Family Pills for i ,i,cm and saM thet ould see the ' Mr. Xewrich-fie'paid $5,000 for it.

MENANBWOMEfs.
I MPEiTEEifWl Dm Big « for nnnataral
I ffefsa

f not to etrlmte. of mucoue toembranec, 
Pr-resto CwrtafkM. poinleee, and not afltrln* 

THE EVANS CHEMICti-CO. gent or poleonotu.
Sold by Dracglitit

or cent In plain wrapper,

Clronlar seat on regaesf.

F. W. DANIEL & CO., Lid.
London Houio

u_ _
A

A LARGE TREE.
Mr. Newrich—Gee! His family tree HATTY, LAHOOD & HATTY

Charlotte St, $ 282 BRUSSEL ST.
Take

tion.
«V

\ \
v. 1t .*'

1 •

II .. an

.«» Canadian 
Detective 

■Bureau, Ltd.
/

ENGLISH SHEETING
Extra Goods

30 cents Yard

u
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V
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Cupid reign» every day—but on St. Val
antin'» Day he reigne supreme. Of all till 
holidays in the year, the fourteenth of 
February it the only one eet apart on 
which to make obeisance to the mischiev
ous, adorable little eon of Venue. Not 
that the troublesome elf needs a day for 
hie very own, or that he appreciate» the 
honor, especially, for he well knows that 
every day le his own, that his arrows fly 
just as true and as straight on one day 
os on the other and that all nxen and aU 
women of • all ages have bowed to him and 
obeyed—alwaye.

But on St. Valentine’s Day the «pint 
of Love ie recognized more openly than at 
other times. The little winged god, A- 
darned the God of Love by the Homans, 
and held ih high esteem among their host 
of deities, sends his arrows broadcast. 
They lurk in dainty missives of tinseled 
lace paper valentines, that keep the post- 
enan busy delivering them. They hide m 
the petals of violets and roses and the 
sweetest of floral tributes to Milady Fair 
from her adorer. They go through the 
land and leave in their wake happiness 
and hearteoee or disappointment and rue. 
And lovers await them, expect them, wel
come them.

1; C Sugar is sweet 
And so are you.”

i:

fcv.7
<♦

Èf

» . -as

The gentle Dean Swift, in writing to s 
friend, describes his first reception of1 » 
comic valentine:

"1 was seated in my library when the 
postmaster arrived and I opened the bag. "* 
What was my surprise to find my first 
greeting on St. Valentine’s morning tofue 
a representation of a fat parson, witifbS 
body like a pig and a head like a dolt. Of 
course, it grieved me, for X always con
sidered the day one devoted to everything 
beautiful in life. But X felt far more 

for the unfortunate mental

mi'i \\Z -I

i cvIÙ A*.>■
Vs %? *■ -i> i, 'r* 7^i ft]I M

là l\r

i ?
f.

i i ‘
companion 
condition of the Bender than I did for the 
feelings of the recipient, which were, I 

before I finished

Ift6 . 1 l f?1 * assure you, quite healed 
breakfast.”

The simplicity of this gentle protest, 
scarcely a protest, is pathetic. Much more 
kindly and considerate is the tender mis
sive, even though it be sentimental, like 
the following:

‘If you’ll be mine 
I will be thyhe.
And so Good 
Morrow, Valentine”—

For St. Valentine's Day is a day of joy, 
of love, of happiness.

k1&&
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IN OUR OWN COUNTRY. Iif Passenger BalloonsThe celebration of the day in our own Though it is certain the English idea of keeper. They also enjoyed the privilege : will.  ̂ °omewLt“v^

nountrv is so well known that it scarcely humor has pot as vet grasped in its en- of demanding similar consideration at the , latory performance is _ eom SJ
Deeds^etting f4tii.lL custom of send- tirety the African’s joy in flooding his hands of every householder in the.ne.gh- Though the same

lug one’s valentines anonymously, how-. friends—and enemies—with the atrocious borhood. ; Valentine Day kiss is
V&I seems to be largely confined to thé I comic valentine, there are still possibilities Things that bear the earmarks of age 8eitv^thWLÏ f, deceaSf of the
SiTs^aking people And the mush-.in this old custom. though they be. nothin more sacreVa th rd cousm at ^eœased^ of^the
r^mgrowthof the so-called comic valen-1 What a chance for the practical joker than customs, should be reverenced, it is famous soul kw- lhera nQ. can 
Eiee, horrible distortions of even clod-. to leave a package on a door step, nng true. But a- wee bit of speculation t ’ r(1 “affinity” lead
hopper humor^ is distinctly American. St. i the bell and ’beat it” and from the “how it felt to be there ’ «a scarcely be " «
Valentine, it he be the one responsible for friendly shadows of a nearby tree or w-ab, considered iconoclastic or irrev _ , _ ? ... f t tya custom is
the day could scarcely have countenanced, watch the consternatipn of-the sturdy Eng- though it may be somewhat irrelevant, n ot > imivnrsallv—not only on St.
inch tMz^^Tese Our celebration i* JUh face, that angwera'ttid ring and finds) the first place it may be noted, this other day, and
more of a personal one to the individual , in the package, in place of the expected muque“4 .? evidently far into thought as well-» significant,
than a collective one in which a number present, a little thing that only, storks are the aforementioned pur .tronelv The onlv difference is that the so-called St.
can get together and celebrate simultané- supposed to have the privilege of deposit- a speci» of graft that PP E y Valentine Day k»s of the present is a
ously In fact, the sender of a valentine ing on front door steps! to the minds of, those rustic swains. ^ken oTgood will- and other thinga.

toîtaÆ* hke 1X16 Pr0Ver" WHAT’S IN THE PACKAGE? WHY THEY DID IT. CAN IT BE POSSIBLE!

IN THE CHURCHYARD. equtieP coSing^bome nearer sunrise “than why ^rl *h°ul^ ^c^"1*Je^ Apropos of the same elucidating sub
sunset with the loving spirit of St. Valen- worth ^ ^.bing ^und in the jeef thV chronicler-states further that:
tine’s Day-and other spir.ts-oozing out *n v „ In ne^or an owl not “on “if man meet a maid and she does
of his very eyes. He’s in better shape than dark with a *P,ne‘ ° f „ th* )0ft not readilv assent to the osculatory prac-
the man who had to tell his cabby to ask to hss job ^de ^ay^fmm Jhe W m ^ ^ ^ of eervice on him that
his better half to pul-lease come down to °f.,‘ thc Thromcler fails to relate. Per- his attentions ate not. desirable and is
the carriage and pick him out from The tnl., /he ehromdei tails to |0ked upon as a congee.” . _
rest of the good fellows aboard it—but he » IriP» “ - gEmt n rFgular helluva time. Yea, verilyL » -case of the or'8ma
sufficiently three-sheets-m-the-mnd to make , ;t wag simply a-case of seiz- stingerine and .t)xe original stung jt
it advisable for hie cabby to deposit him O . P* P • , 0f getting on the ont- would seem. Hut .it is far, far . bett 
on the front door step along with the rest 8 . mlr] frce-Juhdh fashion, than the big stick of the fly cop and a J .
of the “packages” laid there ring the bell ^.^Vacœriinfto tte chronicler, ride to the police station. :
and scoot—just like the other St. Valen- *_ • bir^B wj(,b the same Even to the present day, it is c“at0™
tine Dây CeMbrante. As is evident, ^Lc, the modem "bugologist” expends in Europe for thf young men to rfleet to_

V are vast possibiHtiee - in this package Ays- P . butterflies over a new-plowed getlier on .Jibe
Having made the circuit of the church tern of observing the day. It depends upon i^dchandg Jceived their .reward with an I strength/ ffhe |*»6g fc^'ho

B times, repeating all the- while the the paeksge. _ ‘there was one applause dnÜ adniiratibn itimilar to that his jfoentlv'the^pK '
touching little dqggeAl, she Will behold: -In the west of England thère was one PP t d , bead of a family receives and is able to ÿve most fluently tne p
unlerashe drops from exhaustion from her ancient c^tom that was extraordmaBly tha present ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ co,d é and mdmpùtable re^ons. why Am
raoid-tranfeit nloving-picture oratorical ! singular. Early in the morning of . i . • morning nud, turn qn the Jeffnes should climb

=,2»--—™ glïHïO-js safftSSnIn the county of Norfolk. England, a. clap-net to catch» owUnd arrows upon ttow^ a aurv.iva, of this kid/- he natur^y Æ

rbvtisri s-eesm trvzt
lowe’en. o£ pur _____ ___ __________ —

i Planned in France• ••Si
. J\\y ' Before many months have passed away 

it is planned by what is claimed to be a 
substantial commercial corporation in 
France, to have giant steerable balloons 
flying, or perhaps more properly speaking, 
sailing, from a number of big French cit
ies and carrying loads of passengers in 
competition with the railroads. It is 
claimed for this new idea that it will be 
far cheaper to operate than railroad», and 
the manufacturers of dirigible baloons - are 
said ! to have guaranteed that the air Khipe 
for passengers will be safe and able to live 
up to schedule except under extraordin
ary weather conditions.

The minister of public works for the 
French Republic has already begun to 
outline the rules and regulations which 
will govern airships in 
through the air. The French minister has 
decided to call all air craft by the.name 
of “aeronefs.” A» balloons proceed through 
the air more after the manner in w,hicli 
ships force their passage through the wa
ter than like any other form of locomo
tion, the French government proposes io 
treat all vehicles proceeding through me 
air as a ship or vessel rather than as in 
the nature of an automobile op a wiUrihjl 
car.

! â “V
«5

are in dead earnest in their endeavors to 
win.

they are allowed to choose their maiden» 
for the ensuing St. Valentine Day festiv
ities according to the order of merit of 
their bruised physiognomies.

In Ireland, the great feature of St. "Val
entine's Day is the breakdown dance. All 
the boys and all the girls engage in it, 
the couple dancing the longest winning the 
coveted applause. The victorious couple 
is looked upon as well-mated and not in 
frequently a wedding follows during East
ertide

FROM SHAKESPEARE.
Shakespeare says of the day in his 

world-wide Valeri tine:
“I swear to the by Cupid's strongest bow, 
By his best arrow with1 the golden head, 
By the simplicity of Venus’ doves,
By that-'which kindleth souls and pros

pers loves.”
In England the schoolgirls of a half a 

century ago plucked at the buttons on 
their gowns and uttered in a sing-song 
monotone on - St. Valentine’s Day the 
verse:

<•
)

In Derbyshire, England, when a love
lorn lass, who is not afraid of the dark 
and supernatural, wants to find out what 
her future lord and master looks like, she 
feoes into the churchyard at midnight of 
fit. Valentine’s eve and, as the clock 
■trikes 12, commences running around the 
church and repeating without intermis
sion:

future sailing

f ’

THEY DANCE SERIOUSLY.

The dance .itself! is indeed a spectacle. 
With much ceremony the door of the barn 
is lifted from its hinges and the dance 
comenced as soon as^the «fiddler or the 
player of the bagpipes orders .the couples 

•• * - — ^ jas vof mud;
hence the door is laid ori -the ground to 
form a suitable surface .for. the dancers. 
Goldsmith describes the dancers in his

“I sow hempseed, hempseed I sow, 
He that loves me best 
Come after me now.*’

•ague’
thecary,

Ploughboy, thief.”
If, after sing-songing these words for a 

stated number of times they should first 
meet other than the one on whom of all 
mentioned in their roundely their hearte 

eet, they scattered in great fright.

A GENTLE PROTEST.
The earliest and most popular St. Val

entine’s Day jingle that has been handed 
down to the present time is:

“Tne rose is red,
The violet blue,

I-, ut/ m
player àf the bagpipes 01 
out. Thd. floor oi, the'; 
hence the do

The French foreign office has also begun 
to bestir itself over what it considéra the 
imminent importance of rules and regula
tions governing the rights of the atmos
phere, now that it expects war balloons 
ibdtll tinned for battle and.of. the- sort to 
spy out foreign contries) to be sailing 
through the atmosphere over Europe. 
State fcaloobs, military balloons, air ships, 
belonging to private individuals and diri
gible» like those mentioned as planned to 
carry passengers for regular traffic, will 
have to he governed by new legislation.

“Deserted Villages” •
“The dancing pair that simply sought re

nown,
were

By holding out to tire each other down.
The absolute whole-heartedness of the 

dance and the fierceness of these tegte of 
endurance must be seen to he appreciated.

occasion is one of the -utmostThough the 
jollility and good will, the contestants

1
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representative of the opposite sex who was 
the street on the mornifl*

.V
V! met with one 

of the Mth of February.
In Shakespeare’s day the approved ob

servance of St. Valentine’s festival seems 
to have taken the form of challenging, 

with the understanding tbai

>* ",to the second prayers are yet offered up in 
Germany and Italy for the cure of epilepsy.
This second Bishop '. alentinc also met a 
violent death, being choked by a fish bone.

Students of history and delvers into the 
lore of tradition, have made various at
tempts, none wholly successful, to explain 
how the modern festival of mirth and sen
timent derived its name. One of the 
most plausible theories is based on the 
fact that in the olden days “v” and "g 
were frequently interchangeable in popular 
speech. There ie evidence that the Nor
man word galantin—a gallant and lover 
of the fair sex—was frequently written and 
pronounced vaiantan, or Valentin. With 
such a foundation it is easy to credit the 
corruption of the phrase to the present- 
day Valenttine Day or mayhap, by a con
fusion of names Bishop Valentine may 
have been established as the patron saint 
of lovers and sweethearts, although, as we 
have seen in a fleeting glimpse of his bio
graphy, there was no warrant whatever ^ __
for such designation. 02? _ _ people of both sexes were

As far back as 1721 when Valentine CoJ?27CÜZZZeS?ZSS2eS of .paper and placed « the prop- recep- ™en it wag 8<ddom that
Day was already an established custom in tacles so at the drawing each participant disadvantag ...
England we find one British writer at-__________ ____ ___________ ___ _________________________________ —r-------------------- ------------ was sure to secure . partner from the partners were placed m a
tempting to explain its origin on the pre- tke o( plying the names of practice of giving billets containing the Qther ^ Belection thus made was by each, drawing the
mise that about this time of year—the recen. namee 0{ certam saints, but in the end St. 6upp0sed to seal a sentimental bond that As a rule, the young ma
middle of Febnufry-the birds choose their young women in a box or other recep names ot certain soi his cm. sh”{lld endure for at least a year, if not name of a girl would find that lus name
mates and that probably this suggested tacle from which they were drawn, -s Francis waa no more ^ b°en The terminated by marriage Throughout the in turn had been drawn by *“me°ther
the custom of young men and maidens chance directed, by young men . sade than hia Predece., returned to their twelvemonth a coupi- designated partners girl. However, disputes as to th® T>°
adopting the™same season a. a time for As the story goes the Chritsian clergy, sentimental mart b^fat™e decree stood in the relation of session were na greet measure forestalledIsEk'iSfEsp

A considerable proportion of our Ameri
can holidays are, before all else, children s 
festivals—that is, children derive the keen
est enjoyment trom their observance. How
ever, the one observance that is not only 
pre-eminently, but almost universally, a 
young people's holiday, is St. V alentinc s 
Day. The devotes of the February feast 
of sentiment include all members of the 
junior generation from little tots too 
young to understand the significance of 
the exchange of pretty pictures, to young 
men and young women who take advant
age of the license of this occasion tto make 

less veiled declarations of regard

â valentines,
he or she wlao said it first on meeting a 
person of the opposite sex should, receive 
a present. In short, it was a custom very 
similar in effect to the Christmas gift 
greeting which long prevailed, and yet ob
tains in many parts of the United states. 
As time went on the practice --as so 
amended that ail the challenging was 
done by the young ladies and all the giv
ing of presents by the young men who 

successfully challenged. This cus-
___, to have been the direct fore-
of the modem practice of txchang- 

In «

.mtmore or 
or the reverse.

Oddly enough the origin of St. Valen
tine's Day would seem to give little war
rant for the modem custom of exchang
ing on February 14 missives and epistles, 
cither comic or sentimental. Certainly 
there was naught in the life of Saint \ al- 
entine, a bishop or pope of Rome, to sug
gest the promiscuous dispatch of tokens 
wherein are conveyed in prose, in verse 
or in emblematic picture the love of the 
sender or the faults and foibles of the re
cipient. As a matter of fact Saint Valen
tine led a particularly sombre existence. 

| Clinging steadfastly to hie faith during 
‘the Clandian persecutions he was cast into 
jail and ultimately was beaten with clubs 
and finally beheaded.

A second churchman bearing the name 
of Valentine, whose possible connection 
with the origin of St, Valentine s Day has 
sometimes been suggested, was likewise » 
bishop. Both bearers of the now magic 

accounted tto possess miracu-

1 1 22 Z&tiz2FJryr

were
tom seen» 
runner __
ing printed or written valentines, 
diary dated in London, on February 34, 
1607, we read of an innovation in tin 
form of a valentine token, consisting <V 
the recipient's name written in gold let 
ters upon blue paper. Then brief mob 
toes, such as “Most courteous and most 
fair,” began to make their appearand 
upon the primitive valentines, and grad 
ually, step by step, there was evolved till 
silk and satin lace paper confections ol 
the present era.

■
\

both the young men end the young wo- 
draw lots or “valentines,” had one

written on bits

double be nd

HE TOOK THE BLAME.

men in

name were I loue powers for the sick. The first-men* 
itioned bishop while in prison cured of 
blindneas the daughter of his keeper, and

«
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/ MSNÎ LOOK HERE!
Men With BaÉ Paine, Rhumaihm, Nerve Weakness, indigestion; Constipation.

Uver, Kidney or Madder Troubles

The . f
-■

jfi - y
‘

. .‘' .j \ •"?My Electric Belt hu restored, health 
and strength to thoiwmds of nervous, 
debilitated and painwom men and wo
men. Von also can be cured if you will 
grasp tie opportunity I offer, Read what, 
the cured say. Electricity, as furnished 
by my Belts, cures by giving back to the 

’ weakened nerves, muscles and organs, the 
vitality they have lost, reducing inflam- 

. matron, developing the fill! vigor of health 
and removing the effects of over-work, 
exposure to weather and long-continued 
sickness. - ■

This grand restorer" of,; life carries a 
strong current direct to the weakened " 1 
parts, and toa-lkeitive cure for all weak
ness m • m6ti. It develops and expands 

The fottowisg is the line-up tor the Hockey! i i a!1 Weak orggffe and checks unnatural
game in tiSB-.Qusie's rink between at. ' ■ • drams; v no. case of failing vigor or de-
Joseph’s amtojiVu. N. Been Monday night: ; «V «•» resijfcthe powerful Electric' 

a, „ v ; Suspensory,- I We cured thousands of.
St. Joaepll^f" * U. X. B. T „„„

,> Goal. weak» impotent meg,/and 1 can cure you,
O. Cormier.. ........ ................Jones i if you wfll‘-jvTjte nte, You are a broken
Ÿ. Gaudet...‘£.. .....1....Baird! W “ » ^ '?-$“«.» rec“«“' **

CoverpMnt, + life: your err»ra of youtli and dissipa-
Joseph Leblanc.............. .....................Babbitt liotf in nianhbod ,&ffve drained the vital

C"'re" * r|baon I! forces from’’your Body. Before you are
..........................Gib8on " fprty life will-hhve lost all its pleasures "

...Feeney X for yoa ïuilêSÏ'Jw Stop this" drain now., ; |
It is a gtoqd/ihetliod. and every man "

..Stevenson whp ha8 ;£■ * praieitig it.
-----Willis

&
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ST. JOSEPH'S
AND U N. B.

h

THISTLES HAD
A GOOD TRIP

SHRUBB THROUGH 
WITH MARATHONS

CANADIANS WON 
OVER INVERNESS

i
î * ,

0

Says HeWill Never Again Attempt They Won Three Out of four 
to Cover 26 Miles

Playing 'first Match on Open 
Ice They Were Victorious by 
105 to 80—WiH Go to Swit
zerland.

College Hockey Teams Will :: 
Meet on Monday Night ?n 
theQ^enste*.

Matches—Home Today

Lou Marsh, in the Toronto Star, says:—
Pat Powers soys that Alfred Shrubb,

Tom Longboat, Dorando Pietri, and John
ny Hafcs will run a four-cornered Mara
thon in Midieon Square Garden March 17.

They will not!
Alfred Shrubb will not be there.
-A.'shmbb"0' ' . MM«olm...
The game lft,tl* Britton h>fe gj3g|vU*

Marathon—if you will btiievs Abie:, I do.

day night, a Wreck Of the dâppor, con
fident , little cockney—J. do not .use this; 
term in derision, for I have a wholesome

ZnSMZÎf' P T' P°*' ST. ANDRRWS LADIES
Jâtr testeuscaS1 win from moncton

alternately clasj^d and unclaaped; ms the one too ladies here this evening, win- 
8t. John the Baptist bowling team capturedihands, and while ft?: CanadianWtingent, fgnfïS

four points from the Knights of Columbus ; hovered around jlim afid p^£3s^ifeTt Mrs wt,lle Mrs E. A. Srilllh won

in last night’k match with the league lead- tribute to the game little <*<%Agapl*ow from Miss ftewmaa. by a score of 14 to 3. 
ers and thereby reduced the lead of the who so nearly defeated their idojifcedâbqt- The score by rinks:

«£££*. V
, comprehended but a tithe of what was MraHoyden Thomioo, Mrs. Thomson,

St. John me Baptist. Mrs. Frank Whites,' Mrs. White,
8al*L ". , „ . , Mrs. Walter -Holly, Mrs. Given,

Tom Flanagan and you fellows beat skip..........-.-Je.. 9 skip.. .. ..
: me,” he said over and over again. He re- ’ -
ferred to the W^y in which the Canadian Mrs. A. P. Crocket; Mrs. Shannon, 
bunch swarmed over cops and officials and Mre; Ktitie JoneS, ’ Mi s'. V-ookL. . ’ 

everything to cheer the faltering Indian op Mrs. E. A. Smith, Miss Newnteh, 
when he was.elpwly but surely overcoming .........-skip... .. ....

“AIM ^................. ••••“ Tota'" "'7

aitttü?. “ Wb: .n^jsrsse ms-s # 
SS&t

■ “Willi you run Tom a Marathon out
doors?” I asked *bim:

“No more Marathons for me,” he re
turned, earnestly. ‘They are too far.”

If Shrubb ever runs another Marathon 
and tries to win it at the expense he did 
Friday night, he’ll leave Madison Square 
Garden in a box.

I think that the cruel struggle of Friday 
night so strained his heart and sapped his 
reserves, took so much out of him that he 
will never again rue a good race at fifteen 
miles. I think Longboat, with , six weeks’ 
real training, would clean him up 
at his own distance. I don’t think Shrubb 

beat 134 for 15 mfles. I doubt if he 
will ever again beat 64 for 10 miles or 28 
for 5 mfles. Shrubb. as a ‘Marathon was 
a very nnich over-estimated runner.

When it comes to a showdown, I fancy 
Matt Maloney will be-dhe Indian's third 
opponent in the fodr-çbref/féd Marathon, if 

Johnny Hayes declares out be- 
he eays Longboat, and Dorando being 

in the same stable wouM frame it up to 
beat Mm. ’**- ; - ’

It is to laugh!
Imagine the Indian and the Italian slow

ing up in the back stretch to frame up a 
deal on Johnny Hayes.

The Thietle 'curlers will arrive home this 
morning after their tour. They were beaten 
in Sackville last evening and this was the 
only black mark; They defeated two clubs 
In Halifax, defeated Truro and also won in 
Amherst. The result in .Sackville was:

Thistles. , Sackville.
Ilendèrson ..................20 Pickett.. ,. >.
Me Andrews............... 14 Pillner..

Murray.. .. „...............»

™ ™ . ■ sir>j,j j..* 4 ■■
Three rinks of the Carteton curlers return- 

ed from Moncton, Sackville and Amherst 
yesterday. They were • beaten in Sackville 
Thursday ' afternoon by eleven joints, but 
won from Amherst ill tfcth v night by eight 
points.

i.« •

Inverness, Feb. 12—The Canadian cur
lers played their first match on open ice 
■ince their arrival in Scotland today, de- 

, v testing on six rinks the Inverness team by 
a score of 105 to 80. The Canadian curlers 
have accepted an invitation to compete in 
an international curling bonepiel at VU- 

‘lara, Switerland, Feb. 22.

.12
..19

*.16

6J
is ■

■.

Dusseault...........
Rover.

Right Wing." "

Left ' Wing! ""
Doherty.... .......... . 1

The game Will start at 8.1» o’clock sharp 
and is expected to prove a very Interesting 
contest.

L !LRobidoux...'

WITH THE BOWLERSI Sweeney...........i
‘.A I.

-jvÿ - /X

AVith s|speH3orÿ for weak men has brought strength, ambition and happiness to thousands of weak men in ; 
the past yeari , '

t I will hot, piydyse te.-make aHercules of the man who was never intended by nature to be strong and • t 
sturdy. -Kvcn th^t -jftwnT can make better than he is, but the man who has been strong and lost hte «strength ‘ |

■ - l ean makq’ as-'good as he ever was. I can give back to any man what he has lost by tile abuse of the laws’ of ,, 
naWe. | ' t

Bade and Bladder Trouble

s Electric Belt* ■•JiResults in Inter-Society and Com
mercial Leagues

CANADIANS WIN AND LOSE
Utica. X. Y., Feb. 12.—New York and Bos

ton were defeated by the Canadians in the 
^nnual international curling contest for the 
Gordon trophy here today, but the fine score 
by Utica saved the day for the United States. 
The scores :

United Stat__ ...
Utica. 82; total, 59.

Canada—Caledonian, No. 2, 22 
Caledonian No. 1; 4; total, 45.

--------- ? , ■ —«a■

V Moncton. 
Mrs. Peck. it

New York, 14; Boston, 13; ,, ,

; Lachine, 19; ,, Dr/ MeLeughlto. :
Dear, fir;—Your Belt has done wonders for 

is all right and does Its work as represented.

Newport, N. S., Oct. 12, 1908. , tt.
230 76%
269 86Và 
271. 90%

247 82%

.. .. 78 76
.... 88 .86 

....86 g

... .... 89 80

419 436 426 1261

Knights ot Columbus.

Harris.. .. 
Orowley... 
Foohey.. .. 
Boherty.. 
Hurley. • •

me. I have not suffered with1 my back or bladder for two years. Your Belt 
kind attention you have given my case.

J. M. GMENO.

t)r, MeLaughlln. i Black River. N/8.. March 23, 1108. m
Dear Sir:—If la with the greatest pleasure that I write to yon to let yen know what year Belt has.done for me. I have , ;

never found anything to equal It for my trouble. The greatest thing that seems to me is, when people come around and say, I; -
" "Why. yoti can get about better now,and you have no more asthma.” Then r say that l took medicine for IS years, but Dr.. - , ;
'1 McLaughlin's Electric Belt cured me in less than 6 months. Now. Dr!, I Want to thank you from the depth of my heart for *.

4 ’ what you have done for me, and whenever I get an opportunity to recommend you# Sett, I will do so. Wlshln^you every ,,

‘">«6whBoefcWrfChMt “ 1
‘ ' S.

Dr. McLeughlin, ’ Beach Hill, Lunenburg Co., N. 6., Oct. 10,1908. ,
Dear Blr:—I am well pleased with the Belt 1 bought from you- I am very well at the present time. I have no more ,

my back and chest, and from the time I gave up wearing the Belt I have been working hard every day. Thank- , )
for the wonderful cure, I remain, r

Yours truly, JAMB8 HATT. ’
Dr. McLaughlin, ' |Box214, Stellsrton. N. S., March 30. 1908. f

Dear 6ir:—1 take pleasure in sending you my report ahqul. the Electric Belt I received some time ago. I have «pent a 
lot of monev In medicine of different kinds and will say that the Belt has doneme a good deal more good than all the drugs 
and medicines I threw my money away for. I am thankful to say that I havethe right treatment at last 1 can see a
great difference in my system; I can sleep better ; eat better apd have more courage to work. I sent for your Belt, doubting
It would do me any good, for I was discouraged with other treatments, but wlll'say that I would not begrudge the price of - -
it any day when. I feel the effects of its- power. Thanking you for the wonderful treatment I am ^receiving from your Belt, ■ •.

main yoUre very truly, AUGUSTUS G ALLIE..

; t It. is the grandest remedy in the World for building up Wrecked humanity. It fille the exhausted
and organs with the fire of life while you sleep. To you. who have been reading my advertisements for months, J 

] and who need help of my nppliahc.cs, why do yon hesitate? Is it not because,. tiring .of. spending moneys .trying ■ A 
la seek relief through other treatment*, you are doubtful whether .there is any help for you? Now. to enable you 
to satisfy p^Mrself whether or not I have the confidence which I tell you I liavd in my treatment, I make this Î 

\ ■■ otter.v If- ypu -trill secure for me the price of my "Belt, I will_ take your case and cure you before you' pay me. j|j|j|
■ • -iJk thia^nêl fair? This is my ,offér . . .

’ PAY WHEN CURED
; FREE TO ALL--MY BEAUTIFUL BOOK
1"' • \wwk Mee',. prriken-dowc Women. I want- to see you air at my office. Call 
'J! on me If You cin do 9o; it not, cut out this coupon, mall toe your adA-eas add

I’ll send you toy elegantly Illustrated 80-page Book which points out the Road to 
'• Health. Don’t put it off. I have a book for Men; one for Women, too. Send to-

dayConsulUtlon Wee. Office hours-9 a. ra. to 6 p. m. - Wednesday and Saturday .. NAME_____
? trtl 8.80 D. m. i- ■ ”

.... 9 ■Vs :51 ^rë^pM
The Boston National league team lias 

asked waivers from both the American 
and the National league on Pitcher Patsy 
Flaherty, the little IcfLiiandér. intending 
to dispose of him ta Kansas City of tin* 
American Aesociatiou. This news leaked 
out from Carnegie, Pa., the home town of 
Flaherty, and was later confirmed by 
President Barney - Drey.fuss of the Pitts
burg ball chib. *

26479

.. 3

...12
230 76%79Murphy.................

Dooly# - y*« * • z214 71%
230 76%
220 73%
362 87%

68 4!80McKinnon. -
Wilson............
Boisvert.. .

71
82

JONES CUP PLAY371 382 1166
—i-•ra

In the Jones Cup competition In 8t. An- ai#_ > r\ j x -a j tt t* r
drew’s rink last evening, Skip W. D. Fors- Allred De Dro defeated H. B. Lean m
ter defeated -H. G. McBeath by two pointa, second block of the 150-point match for 
The rinks were: the three-eusbion billiard championship

at *New York ok* Thursday, 50 to 28. At 
the end of the second night’s play the 
score stands, De Qro 100, Lean 59.

The Dunlop Tiye Co. team proved too 
strong for the 8. Hayward Oo. quintette in 
the Commercial Bowling League series on 
Black’s alley» last evening, winning three 
out of four points. The game was cloae 
and exciting all through, there being only 
a difference of three pins on the second 
string and only eleven pine in the total pin- 
fall. Following to the score:

:: $ns in 
you

■
J. R. Ferguson, George Dick,
W. B. T.nnan,J W. A. Evan*,
A. G. Ralnnle. H. H. Harvey.
G A Kimball, F. 3. White,
W. D. Forster, H. G. McBeath,

skip.......................... ..12 skip............................... :.,10

This evening the St. Andrew's and Thistle 
Juniors will meet.

I

The Armory Club, Of Boston, has suc
ceeded in matching Joh» Willie, the Chi
cago lieavy weight,- to iheet A1 Kublak, the 
Michigan giant, for Feb. "28. They will go 
12 rounds. ;

1Dunlop Tire Co.—No. 3.
I re

8 « 1.1Cowan..
gwyy-i
Howard.
Gunn..
Coleqaan

inerves

SV.
.73 8U ™ 

402 406 1265

even . Wisconsin is to have boxing on (he 
Philadelphia pattern, if a bill introduced
in the Genral Assembly becomes a law. 1 A bill has been introduced in the Ten- 
It limit* boxing to 30 minutes, and pro- nessee legislature, which, if passed, will 
Mbits chainpieufihip^flghte. From1 all at- legalize sparring matefiesi The House is" 
counts the bill is. likely to get through. said to favor* it. V'

^POINTS FBR HDVICeTpRBITEBS
Points /for novice' sprinter® by Mike ter your first spring. Aim â!way« to make 

Murphyÿ the famous trainer, coach of vour first few dtridës ndi ufal rand easy 
Vale, and now of Pennsylvania; trainer
of tl.e U. t*. 1908 Olympic team. essary that!you take yfrtr strides as ^utek-

In explaining tile methods by which a Jy and as smoothly rfs possible. It1 will 
sprinter is developed I want to" correct at probably take 25 or 90 yards before you
the outset an idea many people have that :'P

, , , v . to° soon or >ou will lose speed. If your
some parttcuîar brnld or physique is es- tinst 6trides are too short or too long yon 
sential. This is a mistake, fpr during my wig also lose in. speed. If these points 
coaching experknro »f' ^,-yearikJ-hava abwft-xettipg undeivway. kreWbaervetr-ytm 
had charge of mQst of the,besk- sprinters yvflT*find,yourself ruiitptlgxeaeily when you 
of this country, «rid. .1 xlo ■ndt'VéœJJbf* get et$$Ç. gnd jau_wjlLbe: «tie. .. to'...p.ift, 
that any two of them ran or looked -just every ounce of strength into your work, 
alike. On the contrary, our champions at RyoUrght in "the hâtif of staftijto quidta
100 yairis and 226 yards, as well as the in- ly and getting into vow, qtHde nature fiV . , «imittTttlt
termediate distances, have ranged; from you have won halt', the.battle and it will .........................
the short, thick-set men of 5 feet fl inches be easy for yon tp cub out the fui dis- When the National league meets in Chi
le men well oveF 6 feet and carrying tance whether it is. AO* or 220 yards. It cag„ nkt week one of the liveliest ses-

szrsssÏJrtfeai ŒS' te«• -Y—T-u“ ™*, a™. *««, «
prefer in a sprinter, but it is not essen- working hard for abouti yards and then organization is promised. Fortlarid, Ore., on Thursday, from the
tial, nor the first tiling I look for in a slowing down gradual!*"-- After a short rest First of all. President Murphy of the mountains of southern Oregon. ‘'Oomis- 
candidatc. you should jog through your distance at Cubs will demand tlatiatitofeauLirè"umpire. Igr understands the conditions tuMer

But there are two things which all about four-fifths pf^ÿour fell spesîl. bribing scandal made wdtieh l will si|8>, tnd Jones. 1 feel
champion sprinters have in common. Att#ç*,y;ou have béen àUk lo get in fair, public. |f the 1®HÏÏEÜf4 Çr®tty 6ur* ,ti*, : wdV not meet those con-.
These arc tremendous strength in proper- condition w at the end of two Weeks, mittée refills BWKp1»* étions, a*fl Aipeerelv hope jro will not,
tfon to one's size and the ability to mu you should trv yoilrfclf »,it over, 100 yards. -Mr. Murphy dttiares ■PWSfeff./ Wjl\' dearae to quit the game is .sincere so 
without kicking up the feet far behind. Yptt will soon' lié able t& |,ell whether vou knnoûwcç the entire détails gd'far'â8..,tbèy I named a pnoe to Lomiekry •. Hhitih J 
In m to 1* a sprinter a m*n m,»t hare can keep np top thé full dite aridifew'h to the league. X > > think is prohibitive." #
the power to concentrate all hie energj . tance. Non sholijd .these trials fre- "i ivilf also say that because Hun ton’ : ,
He must be nervy end strong to begin qnently enoilgh so (®k,you will no^-WN.ire "bribing UwSraré* 1* strittly a .>»- At Philadelphia on .Thursday Percy
with, and then he must learn how-to ap- straining youfself too lUk‘. At the end tional tèàÿrc"âffair." said Me." Murphy Sragltÿqod of England was outclassed' by
ply these characteristics to the best ad- of four weeks yoii ougfe to work out a “add'twoe of. Bam Johnson's business, it Dorando Pietri. the Italian Marathon run- 
vantage. It is a .fine art to be able to get good 100 yards twice » week, but not furnish^ d#e;<geQ> reasofi why he should ner, ih a 12-mile raoe m the time of Hi. 
the maximum dmount • of speed out of the oftefler. The best ■ way to do this is enét pat ôii bis .inferterirtg- boots anti1"rush to 9m. 16s. Betore binallwood left the track 
bo<vVith the .rniimmUHT'lviiste-of effort; in a-t#4*l-fer-yew owu-lbouefil. and then butt lrt/as wuiali’’ v-,-x'iv.V >.v. from sheer exhaustion" w the seventh 
All other 'things being equal, the man in a race. If it happeua to beta" haadfcao -Dreael Biddièsçthe IMiiladèlpbia \sdc«4.y mile, .^le Italian. Ji»d gained 13. laps, one

I will group the points to be observed I. would pai^ulmlj» acaytion sprintera -gave en exSS^i^tot Me athletic p^wess San ninner.TtoOk the tra.A "and for a mile Young children plump and good natured, 
in sprinting under three heads-first; itiV about dverstrid* when1 bndB gpipg.at full by bbjùtlé * ijffiatiedtibwb't with Jack ran Dorando a great race. Dorando tried with a clear eye and rosy skin is a bless- 
start; second, getting into ydtir eli-Méf -speed. It ,you d» this w in lose your 'O'Brién the -miitifimW" pugilist, in his vainly to pass the Indian several times ‘"8 not only to the. little one» but to 
third, tile lgst buret. ‘ ■ ' Glance .awl nX *jiee|. In the .final -private gvmDMiüüi. O’Brien was the bet- during the mile, but was unsuccessful, “others as well. Baby « Own Tablets Is

srii'T rV vrav iMvmtTAX’T* bl,rfilf P* the/Sfc. use all yonr strength, ter qf the two. Mr, Biddle said lie had Finally Dorando’» brother grabed Nash- JW<i 6u”h » medicine. They cure_ all the
STAÇT IS. VERY 1M10R1AM . -.1 but.still run nijmtallv, and dbn’t>kt your accented an invitation from the Athletic by the arm and forcibly made, him leave minor ailments ot children and make them

.. ll j» Xrt8^' tiUt 0f yO"t stria*: Club ^o^ ‘b” tmt- * * * atdsWM’ mtahera iire tiro y'^bfets and
of^thL* ran not be overestimated, ^oçr YARDS jBqUU&S MORE EN- $b. 23 h ' ’ Freddie Welsh announces that be will P»*» them. Mrs. Lorenzo Rose, Lake

or slow start usually means defeat. You , «RANGE. The time, has come, to eliminate return to England before May 1. in order falon, Que^, says. I cannot say too
must first learn to get quickly off yogt. m Charles W. Murphy from baseUll. I be- to meet the winner of the Britt-Summers much for Baby s Own Tablets,
mark and get. into your natural Stride l|le «»»mg asbould be ,ieV3 that when a magnate is prejudici- fight. He says that lie will claim the proved thmr raine m colic, ronetipation
without any waste of effort. .1 would ad- fullowed m th&Mirt for the 220 yards as ' to the ^ interests of the national championship unless Nelson agrees to aiM other childhood troubles Sold by 
vise a beginner 1.0 get down on one knee. for t,le 100 ,,.»W He furlong event, tk ’he should be removed from the meet him before that time. medicine dealers or by mail at 25 cents a
The kn^i Of "the'baçk leg should be about course, regu,^ -more endurance But ̂  ’{7ro hatiodti1 commission l.as a rod * * * box from The Dr. Wdliams Medicine
even with tile inner ankle of the forward these sanle rutor for starting should be j„ biokie for Mt- |l«rpby and will hand President Potter of the Philadelphia Co., BrockviHe, Ont.
fodt. Then as you rise on-the banda and ubserved..,"Y ou Should bear in mind, how- td him next, Tréfda.v or Wednesday," Nationals has offered Third Baseman Hun- 

IH" J, feet tiro hands -tiuiuid not br- room than e^*. W to tij^.00 Jtord at the .etart, ^ iu thii" araptiitic fashion Ban John- ter Hill and his utility man. Billy Keister,
. . . . , „ . _ t «fibers, flix inches in front ot the forward foot. As fm, 11 ^,n ^-e J"o|lreeIf out 6(,n. nresiMenr of the American league, an- the former Oriole and Skeeter. to Man-

which is taken care of by a loronto man, hands cannot be ahead of tiro start* Yohreel^pto a knot before half no,mces n. sensation of huge proportions is ager Duffy of Providence for *400 apiece,
it .« said: 'The battle of the «-waxes. Its : , - *iM gito away distance by pt k#«en towto. Thro is a ^ prepared for the president of tiro
roar to heard through the length and vmv. feet "fo^her back. Some men ™<* » ,n*kh fg' 16 JWÿed. ^
breadth of Canada. Now what do you * leM di8tance thaï, I have indi- In Irammg.. yonerouhl jog through about ...
think oT that? A superintendent of edu- *atcd but ,ix indles will u8IlaUy be found -nce a day wi(.htotwo seconda of the time : iniumlav bight"» bouts were:
cation down in Ontario orders that words gfc Thp maifl thi 1S to get well f»« c"6n msudly |o. Above all dont try p;lUadeiplu,_phil McGovern liestcd 
of the labor class be spelled labour in balan%d and to able l0 |eave vour |«> -"ace ^ro di.stat^ too.often Mteiv yon .Ymlng MeGcrvcrn df Ibis city in six
the public eenools of that province and without the loM of a fra, tio„ of a have gott«u.accustomed to the distance rolmc£ at the Broadway A. < .
forthwith Ontario imagines, because a few and without am wobbling. kn°w -»st *ow tn *** Dayton. O-Ray Bronson failed to make
people over there get excited about it, w- oncc on vour mark be very care- Htr','en5th and wl,en to ,,?e >our 8™atert ndg to meet Abe Attell, and the
that the roar of the storm ... its teacup f al>out diggi] ' hoW for starting. Be eflr°.rt" . f ... " , bout was declared off.
u taeard Ibrough tbe length and breadth . ^ ^ u»e h8ole ia d enough and ft you are going to run this race around New York-Johnny Coulon. bantam-
of-Canada. “Go to. Mr. Osnadian Golher a . enough «> that you can get a good «I «"TT*’ |e6Pe,c,allv . 'f.00* ™59n«* >'*>“ Weight champion, made $id Murphy, for-
Does tiro tail wag the dog? Dora. the j start.witb„ut the hole breaking. If at the «hould make it a point to practise running mel holder of the title, quit in the fifth
great west pause for one moment to think !, moniellt vou find it k not ri*l,t don't t,,r“s" for * veI>" .{"l man- on a 8tra'6ht round at the Whirlwind A. C.
"twice about Ontario and its »? Mt ■ ̂  a£raid to t:aH th c pistol firerV attention frequentlyla la.luie on a cm ye, unless Baltim0,e -Walter Hines of Sparrow’s
thinks not, and furthermore we trow not . nnd then 6x it. Aftev vou get 011 he practises the latter faithfully „ m- point ^ Frank Hunter in 15 rounds at
Ontario ran spefi honor honour, or horn mark and thc pietol firer says ""set" door “vef *£* *‘ura whl c the Dixie. A. C. .
near, or any old way it pleases, it can 11 » t b(. read for lhe gim at , in. nmg on the heel. Keep on your toes it ^ver, N. H*.-Henry Miere of Charles-
make the slightest difference this side the " ^ ,ure to have tiro bodv well bal- y0" tio ,not want,t0 fa,!" *‘Vthennore,
lakes.-Vancouver World. ! the lega, the point, of thc ting. never cut your stride going around a turn

„ „ . . „ ■iere helping to keep you in position, with y°" f° much indoor ummng you cant
Garrv Herrmann denies the story that ‘ V „ , *, ..__ devote too much tune to taking turns at

he is to quit baseball after another year ' fnvato 'so tha^thc fa" a>^" Jnahility t0 do «'to is what
He says he may drop politics, "but bas«" | fir3t drive of'thc legs will he’fonvàrd and e°sts. many runners a luctory on an indoor
ball, never. j . track. Keep on your toes, don t cut your

stride and turn the oiitegr fo<Jt slightly .11 
if you want to be able to «print properly 

on mi indoor track.

can448

6. Hayward ,Co.r-No. rc«.

v.v. • :*/.'. n t v m
Î^LSW.. •

Colwell.. V£24 74%
230 70% ;, Bt | 238 79H.
281 93% one is run. 

cause n. s. McLaughlin1244• 48L to 3W
*

214 St. James St., Montreal, Çan. 

Please send me your book, free.

ROLLER RECORD BROKEN
Pittsburg, Pa., Feb. 12^-Gbrence Ham

ilton, of Boston, Mass., tonight broke the 
world's record in a three mile roller skat
ing contest, preliminary to the final race 
in the world's professional championship 
race tomorrow night. His time was 8.44, 
2-5.

•• • • • • ”•: ï. ......
p. m.

....................................... ..
V'»r, ADDfLESS ...A

A LINCOLN DAY MARATHON
New York. N.Y.. Feb. 12-Out of a fieid 

of 154 starters. James Clark of the Xavier

LAMV WON AGAIN MjÆjSS»
i’m’t.vfÆss'ÆSiïïS

fkMmoTHlsùîn Gate; Coney Iikhti. when- the turning 
state, ana Cânads competed. The races were point was staked. The winner’s timp was 
run off under the auspices ht the Newburgh 2 46 52 3-5. James Oowtey, of Hie Irish- 
Wheelmen on a quartet of a mile track. The a mprirym A C who won the Yonkers 
ice waa In perfect condition4-and thc weather l»!* Tl\.wL-ra^xnncr Dry was sec-
eo pleasant that several thousand people saw Marathon laat Thankogi^ung lla>, was 
the races, summary; ond, finishing about 590 yards,behind the

Quarter mile champlonshii^-Mmund Lamy. „inIlcr and fldly half a mile ahead of
tod?”w Sutphen, 'Saratoga. 3rd; tlm“0<4® Harry J. Jenren of .the A"A"

the one-armed skater, was right on who finished third. Crowley 8 time was 
heels at the finish. 2.49, 16 3-5, and Jensen's was 2.54, 09.

•4 ’

<fi-y«.• /< =1
I I H I ttt ft*-*- ....É.É.aniMÉiÉ.t..., .«sees

| NEWS AND VIEWS Of SPORT
-----

town ai\jd Kid Sullivan of Boston,; fought 
10 rounds to a draw.

GIRthreJeoSribs
a.-----

Waco, Texas, Feb. 11—If Miss Ethel Mc
Gowan, a teacher of ntusic in , Baylor 
University here, were not so popular she 
would nor now W* confined to her bed 
with three broken ribs.

One of her admirers, Mws 
rison. an expert basketball player, return
ed from a vacation and overjoyed at sight 
of Miss MetitgWn, threw her muscular 
arms around the teaclror's waist and 
hugged1 with all flier strength. Something 
cracked-"80^ >0*, McGowan fell to floor 
in a faint toJ;tSWfifooniehment and fear of, 
"Miss Harrison. She called for help and 
tlie teacher was carried "to her room.

A physician who was summoned" found 
that three pi Miss McGowan’s! ribs had ' 
been cracked by the hug. • Miss Harrison- is 
reported -near collapse from distress over 
llife accident. ' ■ *

M

Grace Har-

Bueh.
Lamy's

Half mile championship, Anal heat—Ed
mund Lamy. Saranac. 1st; Olarence Granger, 
Wanderera Skating Club, 2nd; Joseph Miller, 
N. Y. A. C.,. 3rd; time, 1.88%..

The novice was won by Fred. .Wheeler, 
orange IN. J.j, In 3.19%; C. B. Mantirs, 
Alhaay, 2nd; T. A. Tracy, Cllftan (N. Y.l, 
3rd.

■ ■ ■

RARE CASE IN HOSPITAL
boy of twelve years, 

*pi(.al m a serious 
ns have a rare 
who "«hides at

William deForest, 
lies in the public 
condition and the phyi 
case to handle." ,
325 Brussels street, was on Lily Ttake last 
evening and while sitting on a bench hold
ing his brother V Skates, he slipped-and 
fell, striking his side against the bench 
and brrahjdg’"several ribs.

Although severely, injured but not know
ing bow fiadljt.Ihe startodrto Walk home 
but when part way he had to give up and 
his boy friends brought him in on a sled. 
The smbtfiande Wto rapimoncd and he was 
taken to the hospital.: ,

had punctured one of the lungs and 
brought about what is known among the 
medical fraternity as emphysema. This 
means that the air in entering the longs 
does not follow the natural course but, 
passing through the punctured lung, it 
escapes into'the body and gets undfer the 
skin.

Cases of this kind are not common but 
the physicians say it is not likely to re
sult fatally in this boy's case.

flnal .hsat ot the one mile champion
ship. Le my beat out Bush in a desperate 
finish. In which the rohampion out-sprinted 
Bush. Joseph Miller, N. Y. A. C., was 
third;, time, 8 minutes.

Five mile handicap, ,iE. I*amy, Saranac, 
first: A. E. McCroWe, Verona, second; 
William Taylor. New York A. C., third. 
Time 16-, 46.- Lamy-was err-scratch and 
McGrowe and Taylor each had 40 seconds 
handicap. >

The

BABY'S OWN TABLETS 
A BLESSING 10 CHILDREN

- \

F. E. B.
We beard a man say. the other morning 

that the abbreviation for February—Feb.— 
eftroans Freeze everybody, and that man 
loked frozen in hie uteter. It was appar
ent that he needed the kind of warmth 
that stays, the warmth that reaches from 
Lead to foot, all over the body. We could 

Jbave told him from personal knowledge 
"* 'that Hood’s Sarsaparilla gives permanent 

warmth, it invigorates the blood and 
speeds it along through artery and vein, 
and really "fits men and women, boys and 
girls, to enjoy told weather and resist the 
attacks of disease. It gives the right kind 
of warmth, stimulates and strengthens at 
the same time, and all its benefits are last
ing. There maybe a suggestion in this 
tor yon."

i

I have"k

THE SCORN OF THE GREAT WEST.
The ■ mass meeting called in support of 

the anti-tuberculosis movement will be 
held in the Opera House on Tuesday, ,23rd 
inst. Lieutenant-Governor Tweedie will 

(.'apt. Hamilton Fish of, the Harvard be in the chair. There will be five or six 
’varsity eleven announced' on Thursday short addresses by prominent men of the 
night that Brown University bad been1 province. Thc main object of the galh- 
assigirod the dale of Oct 23 in the- Har-j ering will be the organization of the pro
rat'd football schedule for 1909 and that 1 vincial anti-tuberculosis association.
the Carlisle Indians bad been dropped in ! _____ ____  _______________ ________
consequence. Capt. .Fish explained that I 
one or the other of these two teams had ! 
to be dropped and the "fact that Carlisle 
was a school and not a university had j 
finally determined - the ,mater. Captain 
Fish stated the very pleasantest relations 
existed between Harvard and Carlisle.

“Pop” Anson is booking games in tiro 
East for his Chicago “Colts” and would 
like to arrange in Boston, but no opening 
has been found up to the present time.
His team plays the New York "Giants" j 
in New York April 13.

The baseball schedule for Princeton Uni
versity was announced on Friday. Thirty- 
five contests are scheduled, including

April 1. Bowdoin at. Princeton; 8. Navy Lfltfy’S Of MSIl’S 
at Annapolis; 24. Brown at Providence: I 
28. Wesleyan at Princeton : Mav 8, Pent - 
sylvania at..Philadelphia; 11. Dartmouth 
at Princeton : 12. Brown at Prfhoeton ; 13

m PrinUon!’^ ' ^rvard ’ iSwS? ! SfWattBffifMfittaS*1USSR
in case of tie: 29. Holy Cron at Princeton ; i™nÇu»ü3 ilij". to ï«Uin« ' s'1aJu/®»oîîïïîSÆ!!
June 2. Amherst at Princeton; 5, Yale at
New York incase of tie. r™t’tara will 33“ The'rmïÂtiliT>^l

n»#t. I . WatsrlooTOak

■IIn the Canadian edition of

Thursday was college night in New 
York, when Jim McSherry. Yales old 
boxing instructor and later with Cornell 
gmde his first professional appearance iu 
the ring with bailor Burke as an oppon
ent.;

:

The National baseball commission has 
fined the St. Louis National league club 
825 for selling Player Harry Woller. an 
ineligible player, to the St. Paul club of 
the American Association.

Ijariy- Doyle, the New York “Giants'" 
second baseman, wants a salary of 84,000 
on account of that .308 batting average 
of last year and refuses to sign the con
tract presented by McGraw.

» «a8 ;4.A Woman’s SympathyBaseball <ruly has its ups and downs. 
The Cleveland manager has just signed 
Vpp. and Detroit has cast Jerry Downs, 
their utility infielder, adrift.

Are you discouraged? Is your doctor’s 
bill a heaw financial load? Is your pain 
a heavy physical burden? I know what 
these mean to delicate women—I have 
been discouraged, too; but learned how to 
cure myself. I want to relieve your bur
dens. Why not end the pain and stop the 
doctor's bill? I can do this for you and
TrnSd d”ïs to write for a free 

box of the remedy which has been placed 
In my hands to be given away. Perhaps 
this one box will cure you—It has done so 
for others. If so. I shall he 
vou will be cured for 2c (the 
postage stamp). Your letters held confi
dentially. Write to-dnv for mv free treat- ^uit kas. F. B CURRAH, Windsor, Ont.

m
(GETTING INTO YOU!! STRIDE.

Does not Color the Hair WATCH GIVENto get j around a tiuni cWhen tho pistol goes off he sure
into Vour stride naturally Jind tjnickjy. I ------—— -----

! Keep your mind on the' gun and don’t pay j Promoters afr Billings.^Mout., are anx- 
! any attention to Your Opponents. As yoièj ioua to foave Tony Capoi^j meet Ketchet 
I iUp from you r mark run straight and true 1 about St. Patrick# day in la 10-round bout, 
j withe.’it wobbling. Pemember that tîie ,( aponi is willing to mee^ Ram Langford 
i striiigbvest course is also the shortest. at 20 rounds, winner tal*e till, provided 

Don’t try for a long or n short stride at- Rain will make 158 poundX.

FREEme.

Ayer’s Hair Vigor is composed of
Show this to your doctor. Ask him If there Is a single injurious ingredient. Ask 
him if he thinks Ayer’s Hair \£igor* as made from this formula. 5s the best prepa
ration you could use for falling hair, or for dandm'f. J^et him decide. He knows.

_________________________ J, T. ATXK COMrAWT. l.rrtfffej]. AT»»S-

happy and 
cost of a

to-day. J
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/AMUSEMENTS vBARGAINS

__ AT  •—

The 2 Barkers, Ltd.
V

16Times Want Ad. Stations16 BIG MUSICAL MATINEE TODAY»‘ 100 Pnaeeea» 1U Brussels, 443 Main snd 
248 King Street, West. ♦

Advertisement! received through Times Want Ad. Stations are 
te at prompdy at those taken through main office. I $HOLMES and BUCHANANu. \26c. roI Choice Butter........................

‘ 3-pt. Bot. W. Sauce for 25c. ^
Best Cane Granulated ^ugar, 22 lbs. for ILOO.

14.40 per cwt. . ...
Best Canned Corn.. .. 7V4c* can, 8dc. Qbz.
Best Canned Peas,.......... 7c. can, 80c. doe.
Best Canned Tomatoes........8c. can, 05c. doe.
Beat Canned Wax Beans.. .8c. can, 05c. doz. 
Regular 35c. Coffee for 25c. lb.
3 Jars jam for 26c.
3 *jarg Marmalade for 25c.
Regular 50c. pall Jam for 35c.
4 lbs. Prunes for 25c.
2 lbs. Apricots for 23c.

,2 lbs. Peaches for 25c.
8 Bots. .Jam for 25c.
2 Bots. Barker s Liniment 
6 lbs. Rice for 25c.
4 packages currants for 25c.

And many other bargains, too numerous 
to mention. ________________

♦ Matchless singing duo in

♦ “TELL ME PRETTY MAIDEN’’
I from Leslie Stuart’s “Florodora” 
I "I’M SO LONELY”—Miss Holmes. ÎHELP SECURED IMMEDIATELY '•V IBB»*

■. -A- Edouard Courtnais in illustrated songs. 
The Nickel’s Orchestra in latest 
music.

THE WONDERFUL 
A PUT-UP JOB.
VIEWS OF PARIS* FRANCE.5F

i HELP WANTED—MALETimes 
W ant Ad 
Stations.,

HELP WANTED—FEMALECONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS THE “MERRY WIDOW” ON MONDAYfor 25c.
■DOT WANTED-. TO LEARN THE DRUG 
X3 business. One having had some expedi
ence preferred. Apply DICK’S PHARMACY.

171-t.f.

I
GmcLoSWL^TBr^Am‘TZ1LARK * ADAM8. WHARF BUILDERS 

V and Contractor». Estimate» siren on 
bnildlne of a# kinds. ’Phone West 1M. 
CLARK A ADAMS. Unie» Street, West End.

D. F. BROWN 
252-lf.

TNTELLIOBNT GIRL WANTS POSITION, 
. Ix PtPUi sood at figures, and can
furnish best of references. Address, B. H„ 
care of Times. The 2 Barkers Ltd Ï CAMERAPHONE

THE COMICAL RUBES
I Uncle Josh In ithe Department Store

■FerformsBces, 2.30 and 7 o'clock, 5c. and 10c-

TENANTED BOYS OVER U YEARS OLD, 
V? to sell a good article on commission. 

WOMAN’S EXCHANGE, 47 Germain street.ENGRAVERS -
wAœ sjgagra Su/e
__________ 234-tf, situations vacant %AMUSEMENTS

VOUNG MAN, WITH FIVE YEARS’
JL perlence In book-keeping. Is open for 

Immediate engagement. Best of references. 
Apply ’’A. S." care TelegrapB. 126-t.t.

WA”TED-CAFABLE Wa FOR GEN- 
oral housework. 174 King Street East. 
_____ _ - 235-2-13.

EX-
HOTBLS> AT THE NICKEL4 i

. >Those who attend the Nickel’s matinee 
today will be treated to as fine a pro
gramme as could be desired on a picture-, 
show basis. In . the first place Holmes 
and Buchanan will sing their hit Tell Me 
Pretty Maiden from tlorodora, and Mies 
Holmes will sing her flirting mirror-song, 
I’m So Lonely. For the entertainment 
of the children there will be generous en
core numbers and Mr. Buchanan will in
troduce some wholesome comedy for the 
little ones.

On Monday Holmes and Buchanan have 
a sensation m store in the world-famous 
waltz-song and dance from Franz Lobar's 
opera, The Merry Widow. The film list 
for today includes some excellent scenes 
on the Bois De Boulogne and the Champs 
d’Elysees. Paris; as well as a trip on the 
River Seine, some comedies, transforma
tions and dramas. Edouard Courtnais is 
being encored time and again for his 
pleasing singing of the song I Never Had 
a Girl Like You.

■ 23—-tf.
YVANTED—HOUSEMAID AT 123 KING 
Mlf n«?n wll>ln* to make her-
21, ““111 ,n invalid s rorçn preferred. Llb- 
waiwagee. 229-tf.

5S3 tmV 4

AGENTS WANTED

WANT ADS-aad î*ue.ttMçto 
tor «me. ,
q Wants left at Thnes'Went M

to das utlw- and if ladwt Won 

230 pjn,*re insetted the same day. 

ÇTïroes Wants maybe-left atthesc 

•utiees any time doing ike day or 

evening, ahd wffl receive aa prompt 

«mdcauMainmtioo^enufcect 

lo The-Times Office.

. camoEt ....

g*o,fc PrimtSCP 
WeE-Bww. 162 Pliai =e W 
H.J.Dkkl44d*kro4WMi

.

MISS HELEN DARLING takes pleasure In presenting

MISS MARIE HALL
stin

it
A GENTS WANTED—GET IN BUSINESS 

a% for yourself. We outfit you with » 
range of excellent samples, FREE; you take 
orders for our made-to-measure clothing. 
You can get the clothing trade 
tion on our plan. No experience necessary. 
We pay express. The Consumers Tailoring 
Co., Toronto, Ont., 23-2-15

•re
i (The World’s Greatest Violinist)

Assisted by MISS LOUIE BASCHE, Solo Pianist and Accompanist; MR. HAROLD 
BBALEY, Baritone.

In Grand Concert, Opera House
Monday Evening, February 22

”.m» .«
SISK THOMAS ANDERSON, Proprietor.

of your sec-

% '
TO LET -i..

CARVILHL HALL
To. let from May First next. Present lessee 
will dispose of entire, house furnishings at 
reasonable ligure. G. OARVILL. 
_______________ lSl-IL

' IRON FOUNDERS WANTED SSS: Secure* ymm

Seats
t

SCRIP WANTED, 
t oo, Tailors. 182 

240-2-18.
m&rSK VASTES 
af.ffiîiSi.WBS."

now.W. J. 1 
Union Street.

1V7ANTED-A GOOD PANT MAKER AT 
>V once. A. OILMOUR, 68 King street.

221—tf.

*
ipo LET—FROM FIRe4 OF MAY NEXT

“ atd
cfng^nh^n|V,llrSe^ne.re|WuTe
of JAMES L. ^CARMICHAEL, 72 Water loi 
Street. 24S-tf.

TONIGHT and SATURDAYf
** STAR.”T. E. WILSON. LTD., MFR, Of CAST IRON 

Street; office, 17 and 1» Sydney St. I “THE RECKONING”—A Drama 
“TORTURES OF MUSIC "-Comedy 
••THE MOCK BARONESS "-Drama

SOME NEW TRAVEL PICTURES 
big matinee TOMORROW I

FIRST, FLAT OF SIX 
Apply stating

yil6-2-16.

WAr^,DrioAYebtld,en.
rent, etc., to FLAT, B6x 212 UNION HALL

LET-SHOP AND 
Street.T° FLAT 628 MAIN 

at above address. NEW SHOWXX/ANTED AT ONCE-TWO FIRST-CLASS 
V t Coat Makers. Highest wages paid.

Apply HORACE 0. 
Street. 23-tf.

247-2-13.PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT Steady employment 
BROWN, 83 Germainmo LET—UPPER FLAT, 11 ROOMS, MOfl- 

.. -ern conveniences, 148 Bread Street, N. B. COUQHLAN. 243-tf?
MISS MARIE HALL

' "mar
: As reserved seats are now on sale at 

tiie Opera House those wishing to attend 
this great concert to be given by Misa 
Marie Hall are asked to secure their tick
ets at. once. The following is another of 
the nttny tribute» to this great violinist: 

London jDail.v Mail; Oct. 11: “The great- 
fiddler» have come to iis enveloped in

!_ mo LET-ROOMS BY DAY OR WEEK. BOARDING
A Inquire 2 Merest Square, Restaurant. -------------- ---------------——4-------»-------------------------

226-2-16. DOARDING - PLEASANT ROOM WITH
\ ÏV*MES

covn ;rXV44« _,_________ ^ ^Friday, two to five. ^1-2-1^ TYOARDINt-r oUR OR FIV4B 3ENTLR-

i¥£.52i tsssr^ *

B. vu BIG I c. AUTOMATIC SHOW
We have just received a new lot of the latest songs, pictures and 

athletic machines that can be obtained.

The ELECTRIC SHOOTING GALLERY

This is the only machine of its kind east of Montreal, and is one of 
the latest ’forms of amusements. Music furnished by one of the latest 

Electric Pianos. ADMISSION FREE 

40-42 KING STREET

Main
and

vaf
an atmosphere of mystery. Paganini was 
supposed to be in league with Satan. Tar- 
tini confessed that his sonata was inspir
ed by the devil in a dream. And though 
in these days no one woidd connect Miss 
Marie Hall with the Evil One, yet in tiie 
girl artist, who sprang almost at a bound 
from the street performance to absolutely 
the first living English violinist one s 
struck by this atmosphere of the super
natural that surrounds her. Her pereon- 
alitv, playing, all seems infused with the 
same extraordinary magic.

"Miss Hall does not smile at the audi
ence, as others do; she is too full of her 
work. Nervous, spurious, she fingers ab
sently at the strings of the violin held 
loosely by her side. One is afraid ®he is 
pot in form—there will be a nervous 
breakdown. Such a slight transparent crea
ture—a puff of wind would be too much 
for hennis not fit for the excitement of 
the .concert room- And-ehe is to play a 
Paganini Concerto, that few, save Kubelik 
and herself, dare attempt. Will eBe get 
through it?, The orchestra prelude reaches 
a dhnax'.Xstops suddenly—there ii silènes. 
The violin, goet swiftly to" the shoulder, 
the bow raised, descends on a single note 
that rings clear .as a bell. There is a dive 
into ttie deep alto of the G- string and up 
again to the «top of the instrument, where 
the notes run like rippling laughter. The 
concerto has begun and with what verve, 
dash, certainty of attack!

Tben the melodies begin to unfold. 
And now the very devil is in the fiddle. 
Gay mocking laughter thrills from it. 
There is a scampering of little demons 
that have not been loosed since Paganini 
himself first conjured them out of horse
hair and catgut. This girl, then, can call 
up spirits. Yes, but they are harmless, 
they have put on' their best behaviour,and 
with snug faces gambol about, in great 

of their encliar^tress, who smiles out 
of the comers of her eyes at them, enjoy
ing the fun."’

est Pos
ter OneNORTHENDï 

,W. Hoben. 358 MnhrSlreet 
MfunStrsd 

7 Main Street

mo LET-MAY 1ST, - SELF-CONTAINED 
-4- house. 184 Waterloo street, containing 
dining-room, kitchen., ejght bedrooms, hot 
and cold water. Seen Tuesdays and Fri
days. 3 to 6. Apply on premises or MAC
RAE. SINCLAIR A MAORAE, Pjigsley 
Building. 220^-tt.

Fri
___«SàS=

msastyréoos

t m
LOSTT. J. Deri*. 405» 

fcbtE.Ceive.55 
fe. J. Mebony, 29 >

s‘-

T OST - PLAIN GOLD RING. FINDER 
JU will be rewarded on leaving at " Tunes 
office. 245-2-18.rro LET-A ’FLAT, OF NEW HOUSE AT 

J- 238 Queen street. Apply on premises.-
196-2—15., T OoT—WH I LE COASTING ON HARRIS- 

XJ on Street last night, a Lady’s Grey 
Squirrel Tbrowover. Finder will confer a 
favor by returning same to 50 Harrison 
S’™»- ’.’.J

WEST END:
W.CWIfieH.Cor.Re<key#i»L«*aew
W.G WawuCor. Uw» «ùd Rod*» 
H. A. OSve, Cor. Lndkw ead Tower

LOWER COVE :
P. J. Donohue. 297 CkedoUeStfwt

VALLEY:
Chas. K. Short. 63 CUrdee Streel 
C F. Wade. 44 WeS Street

FAiRVILLEi 
O. DL.Haw.Fain*.

t° ssi£ALL248^««ra^B isa
slen anF day. Apply to F. W. 

BUZZARD, Permanent Mortgage Cham
bers, or R. G. MAGEE, Phone 879. 244-tf.

T°ÆF^Æ#.s.?SS\Æ
SSTi.t! Jîftjv,

I

Woolen Yams, Hand-knR Socks, Mitts and 
Glove». We uumulacture all our own yarn», 
j. w. WILLIS. Ho. 665 Main Street. OCEAN to OCEAN. w runww.

« mI
wlXMNK GROCERIES—WE HAVE IN STOCK

R*ar«rJ&ft

w
8In

mo LET-FLATS AT NORTH END. FOR
4a -fcsw JTP58S? Xn

w?t.(;

T° IfET-®APN ON WALL STREET. Ap- 
Ply JOHN HAMILTON. 40 Wall afreet.

162-tf. t

Rites Quoted and Tickets Issued From
ANY PLACE EAST 
AN% PfSCE WEST

by all druggists or mailed in

>FULL INFORMATION 
ON APPLICATION

6
t

rdSr
it. on roc

u’-v
will cure

oe.
CO.Tho

SOW»,m 'j. '
éte AND VIDE VERSA.

^7
i VV. B. HOWARD. P.P.A., C.P.B., HT. JOHN. N. B.««*.

f
• ,';â t»f

m
■ -V-"

■if. 4 i
Main < »?

t 'CAFE • FOR SALE__________

•nxOR SALE OR TO RENT—SUMMER 
Jb Cottage Riverside Station. For .par
ticulars apply to Watson & Co. 228-t.f.

'if

. Houses and Flats
Quickly Rented,là

m -

T. JOHN CAFE, 9 MILL STREET, SBR- 
n vine A La Carts. Table D’Hote Dln-
nterartor brtokfast,miuMb2aad «M«. Om4

«tTk
prietor.

Synopsis of Canadian Northwest 
Land Regulations

Sunday, Ont. 11th, 1908,
daily (Sunday excepted), as

On and alter 
trains will run 
follow»:E

MÉFlKftraSS
Squara

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.
A NY- person who la thé sole head of a 

A- family, or any male over IS years old.

able Saskatche
wan or Alberta. The applicant muet appear 
In pewon at the Domhxfon Lands Agency or 
Sub-Agency for tne district. Entry by proxy 
may be made at any agency, on certain con
ditions, by father, mother, son, daughter, 
brother or staler of intending homesteader.

Duties. - Six months’ residence upon and 
cultivation of the land In each^of three 
year». A homesteader may live within nine 
miles of his homestead on a farm of at least 
30 acres solely owned and occupied by him 
or by Mb father, mother, son, daughter, 
brother or sister. . .

In certain districts a homesteader in good 
standing may pre-empt a quarter-section 
alongside his homestead.' Price Î3.00 per 
acre” Duties—Must reside elx months in each 
of six years from date of homestead entry 
(Including the time required to earn home
stead patent!.-;Snff cultivate fifty seres ex-

m •1 No. 6—Mixed lor Moncton (leaves Island
Yard).....................................................................

No. 2—Express for Halifax, Campbell ton. 
Point du Chens, Pietou and the Syd-
126yS . • e • » • * • a M • • s a • • a a *• • •

No. 26—Express for Pt. du Cbene, Hali
fax and Pietou..................................................13-40

No. 4 Mixed tor Moncton........................... lj.lo
No. 8—Express for Suawx.......................... 17.1a
No. ]38—Suburban lor Hampton .. .. ..18.1a 
No. 184—Express for Quebec and Mon

treal, also Pt. du Cbene................... •■
No. ID—Express for Moncton, the Syd

neys and Halifax................ •• •• .♦ ••

Those who have houses, flats, apartments, or other 
real estate to let or for sale, find the classified columns of 
THE TIMES of great value at this

6. St>>:
CARRIAGES' ANDSLEIGHS

Nelson street 8. John. N. B.

. 7.W

OTYl?lTEdSW,46%^&CUNNIN°"

season.

The columns are read daily by the best talents and 
prospective real estate buyers in the city, and bÿ no oth
er means can they be reached and interested, to directly 
or with such good results.

aweSTOVES AND RANGES- ■*=■ T. • 19.00COAL AND WOOD
23.25mHB MOST MODERN AND ECONOMICAL

THE CAMERAPHONE TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

No. 9—From Halifax, Pietou snd the
No. 135—Suburban " "Express from Hamp- 

ton................ -- •• ........................1M
No! to^mress ’from Montreal, Quebec,

and Pt. du Cbane.............. .. • - •
No. 5—Mixed from Moncton (arrives at 

Island Yard) .. .. t................................... 16.00
irnTc^ionP,.et0a:i7.35

No. 3—Mixed from Moncton........................ .19.30
No. 1—Express from Moncton and
N o.rlil—Mixed" from "Moncton," "daily" "(ar

rives at Island Yard)
All trains run by /

24.00 o clock midnight.

Consult the list of " Want Ad" Branch Offices, 
• and if there is one more convenient for you. than the 

TIMES Office, leave your advertisement mere for 
prompt insertion in the TIMES. * Ï.

For the last time this afternoon and 
evening the cameraphone will present 
Kitts & Kitts, a very funny Rube sketch, 
introducing ‘‘Uncle Josh in the Depart
ment Store," Hey Mr. Joshua and "The 
Rubes and the Fiddler."’ Jas. Leahy and 
Co. make another big hit in Moolbarre 
and The Girl Who Threw Me Down. 
Brown and Fortune sing two pretty num
bers entitled The Honeybees’ Honeymoon 
and When You Steal a Kiss or Two. 
Moore and Watson in Possum Fie and 
My Kickapoo Queen present a very funny 
black-face turn. The Haunted House is 
another blackJace act, with an abundance 
of comedy. Virginia with The Pony Bal
let is an excellent closer. A big bill ie 
promised next week; children’s matmee 
today.

6.36

! ■ \

’■T.
9.00

and pfSTWomaa^MARVEtwhiHiSgSçray
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N A 13.45

A homesteader who has exhausted his home
stead right and capuot obtain a pre-emption 
may take a purchased homestead in certain 
districts. Price $3.00 per acre. Duties-Muet 
reside six months in each of three years, 
cultivate fifty acres and erect a house worth 
$360.00

lt>. P. A W. F. J5TARR, LTD., WHOLE-

.21.20
W. W. CORY,

Deputy of the Minister of the Interior. 
N. B.—Unauthorized publication of this ad

vertisement will not be paid for.
Atlantic standard time.m. *

TwHhîn

Eraod always in stock. TELEPHONE. 468. 
Sf City Road,

or
ed. Itetfw 
directions in ^_____
SSïiSîSSSiS”" m

sod
CITY TICKET OFFICE, » King street, St. 

Telephone *71. _ .
GEORGE CARVILL, O. T. A. 

Moncton. Oct. 7. 1908.

BEST QUALITIES AMERICAN AND 
SCOTCH ANTHRACITE in stock. Stan
dard Grades of Soft Coals. Dry Hard and 
Soft Wood.

GEORGE DICK,
46 Brittain Street. Foot of Germain. 

Telephone 1116.

-A John, N. B.

£
C3 BALED TENDERS ADDRESSED TO 
D the Postmaster General, will be receiv
ed at Ottawa until Noon, on Friday, the 19th 
March, 1909, for the conveyance ot Hie Maj
esty’s Mails, on a proposed Contract for four 
years six times per week each way, between 
Clifton and Perry Point, from the 1st April,
“printed notices containing further Informa
tion as to the conditions of proposed Con
tract may be seen and blank forms of Ten
der may be obtained at the Post Office of 
Clifton, Perry Peint and route offices and 
at the Office of the Post Office Inspector at

G. C. ANDERSON, 
Superintendent. 

1S3-2-18-N.

HOTELSAT THE STARNOTICE TO CONTRACTORS
Tenders for Shops East of Winnipeg.

C3EALED TENDERS addressed to the un- 
7X, oprslgned, and marked on the envelope 

Tender for Shops," will be received at the 
office of The Commissioners of the Trans
continental Railway at Ottawa until 12 
o clock noon, of the 10th day of March, 1909, 
ror the xionetruction and erection complete, 
m accordance with the plans and spectflca- 
tions of the Commlsaioners, of shops east of 
Winnipeg.

Plans, detaüs and specifications may be 
seen at the office of Mr. Hugh D. Lumsden, 
chief engineer, Ottawa, Ont.,_and Mr. S. R. 
Poulin, district engineer, Winnipeg, Man.

Persons tendering are notified that tenders 
will not be considered unless made ou the 
printed forms supplied by the Commission
ers, which may be 
Mr. Hugh D.. Lumsden. 
tawa, Ont.

OFFICES TO LET The cosy "Star” Theatre in Union Hall, 
North End, is presenting a great feature 
tonight in A Panther Hunt in the Jungles 
of Bengal, one of the most dangerous 
pastimes tiie most intrepid hunters of In
dia could indulge in. Besides this there 
will be three comedy pictures and several 
dramas, films that; have never before, been 
shown in St. John, and which are exclu
sive with this theatre. Mies Von Bran- 
ders will sing and there will be bright 
catchy music.

VICTORIA HOTEL
KING STREET. 8T. JOHN. N. B. 

ELECTRIC ELEVATO» AMD ALL LÀTES1 
and modern improvements.

A few bright, airy offices to let on 
Canterbury Street Apply at once.

TELEGRAPH OFFICE,
23 Canterbury Street

FLOWERS
for 1909

St. John.
Post Office Department, 

Mail Service Branch, D. W. McCormick. Prop.
Ottawa, 1st Feb. 1909.

a.nd
ro^D!£!r'.K21-Neo

KING SQUARE. ST. JOHN. N. ».

John H. Bond, Mu»g«r

Rosea, Carnations, lAUiea, Hyacinths 
Narcissus &c. Splendid Smilax. Jflorai 
Emblems a specialty. At reasonable 
prices. __________

H. S. CrtaiKshanK
168 Union Street

SOUTHRONCaMHUtnatell
had on application to 

chief engineer, Ot-
C2EÀLBD TENDERS addressed to the un- 
O dersigned at the Department of the In
terior, Ottawa, and marked “Tender for 
Timber,’’ will be received until noon of 
February 22nd, 1909, for 144 cedar posts and 
113,000 feet best quality spruce timbe 
various dimensions up to 6 In. x 6 in, and 
27 feet long, to be supplied not later than 
April 8th. 1909. Specifications may be seen 
at the office of of the Chief Astronomer, 
Dominion Observatory or will be sent by 
mail on application. .

The Department does not bind itself to 
accept the lowest or any Render. rqrt

of the Interior.

FOR SALE! Each tender must be signed and 
all the parties to the tender, and 
and be accompanied by an accepted cheque 
on a chartered Bank of the Dominion of 
Canada payable to the order of the Com
missioners of the Transcontinental Railway 
for the sum of one hundred thousand dol
lars ($109,000.)

The cheque deposited by the party whose 
tender la accepted will be deposited to the 
credit of the Receiver General of Canada as 
security for the due and faithful perform
ance of the contract according to Its terms. 
Cheques deposited by parties whose tenders 
are rejected will, be returned within ten days 
after the signing of the contract.

The right Is reserved to reject any or all 
tenders.

sealed by 
witnessed,

r of WESTERN ASSURANCE QLJARVIS <a 
WHITTAKER

Combination Metal 3aw Table 
Trimmer and Shaver
d with two saws and two sets of knives for 

Head. This machine is In good order 
end the price will be right Call and examine

EVENING TIMES

Canterbury Street

BatabSabad A. D. USL

Asset», ffi3.300.000
Lease» paid rtnee organisa tion.Bqulppe 

Trimmer
Deputy to the Ministerj Fire Insurance

Established 1866.
Over $40,000,000.Cures all diseases of the respiratory tract, 

or money back. Just breathe it in. This 
pleasant, penetrating and antiseptic air 

The Commissioners of the kills all germs and allays the inflammation
Transcontinental Railway, p Wasson, 100 King street, selle

NeXîpfr,°in«WrUng0ththlseaU."vértlsem,nt complete Hyomei outfit, including inhaler, 
without authority from the Commissioners for Extra bottles cost only 50 cents,
will net be paid for It 1 ____

By order. Fire and Marine Insurance
Connecticut Fire Insurance Ce

BOSTON INSURANCE COMPANY

P. E. RYAN,
Secretary. R. W. W. FRINK,©*•

VR00M « ARNOLD! 74 Prince William Street. Manager. Branch St. John, KB..Agents-60 Prince Wm.
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Aren’t they perfectly, gorgeous?”

Mr. Justwed felt it ihcumbent upon him

V To Produce Best Results
Flour Must Be Properly AgedUndigested Food

repeating, speculatively.
“Oh, I know, I know!” she cried sudden

ly. “X know! Albert sent them!”
“Albert!” Mr. Justwed exploded, clutch

ing his throat to keep from choking to 
death. “Albért.” .

“Yes, dearie, Albert,” Mrs. J. respond
ed, sweetly; “before I was married he was 
always doing nice little things of this sort. 
Isn’t it just like him! He’s a dear boy, 
even if I didn’t marry him. ïou know, 
really, I miss him quite a bit, sgmctimes. 
lie always sent me violets on the 14th of 
February.”

“Oh, he did, did he!” mocked Mr. J. j 
“How nice of him. But if I may be per- ! 
mitted to intrude on your thoughts of Al
bert a moment, my dear madam, may I 
ask how you know this—this—er—er—Al
bert sent them to you?”

“Because, Homer, dear, whenever he 
sent me violets-^which was quite frequent- 

inclosed a card.

It was not until late Saturday after-, these,!
'noon that Mr. Justwed remembered that! 
the next day was St. Valentine's Day. to make but slight moment of his own 
When he did recall that sentimental fact gift, 
he jumped aa though electrified. The mor
row the one day of the year especially 
dedicated to love and love-making, and 
his Blossom without a valentine from 
him! That would never do!

So he jammed on Ms hat and coat and 
rushed out of the bank to the nearest flor
ist's. Of course it -would be violets—for 
what other flower is so delicately, frag
rantly suitable for the tender expression 
of the tenderest thoughts as the modest 
violet.

The florist must have held the same opin
ion—judging from the price he asked— 
but a little thing like that didn’t stump 
Mr. Justiyed one bit. Not for a minute.
He handed it over like a major—and he 
corralled 200 of them !

“Your card?” queried the florist as he 
finished writing the address.

Just a minute, here it—“Mr. Justwvd 
replied—and then he stopped short. Yes, 
by jingo! He would do it! It would be 
the cleverest and eweetest of reminders of 
his implicit faith in the completeness of 
her love for him.

“Never mind,” he finished, ”ju?t send 
them without a cardv She'll know who 
they are from.,And be sure and send theriS 
right away!” i

All the >yay back to the office Mr. Just
wed chuckled and gloated and enthused 
over the finesse of the compliment. Of 
course, he didn’t need a card. The idea !
A man sending flowers to his own wife 
and enclosing his card. Who else would 
dare send' flowers to another man's wife.
Why, she wouldn't lie in doubt one min
ute as to the identity of the sender of 
the, flowers, Whew! It was a narrow 
escape Blossom sure would have been of-, 
fended if he had enclosed his card. As if 
she wouldn’t know instantly who they 
came from.

Two hours later Mr, Jones entered his 
apartment to find Mrs. Justwed standing 
in the middle of tne vozy little living-room 
with the box of violets in her hands (they 
had just arrived) and the most beatific woman, 
smile on her fare. Hep eyes were limpid 
pools of joy and her cheeks scarlet with 
appreciation. , ”

"Oh, Homer!” she qried, "just look at

When any portion of food remains in the stomach and refuses to 
digest, it causes the torments of indigestion. This undigested food 
rapidly ferments, irritating the sensitive coating of the stomach, 
while other parts of the body, particularly the head, suffer in 
consequence.

So long as this undigested food remains in the stomach, the 
discomfort continues. A few doses of

JH ILLS with insufficient storage capacity are forced to ship 
their flour before it is properly aged. Underagpd flour 

requires expert handling in order to secure even fair results. In 
big warehouses in six different cities we have storage 

capacity for 370,000 (98-pound) bags. We are thus able to 
store “Purity” Flour until it is properly aged.

You can never get .underaged flour if you always specify 
“Purity.”

Good results come easiest and surest with “Purity” Flour.

YeB,” he answered, “they are rather 
pretty.”

“Pretty! Weill, I should say they'are! 
They are—are—simply heavenly ! I wonder 
who sent them. 1 can’t find the card any
place.”

And Mrs. Justwed, searched again in the 
box and emptied out the tissue pape 
vain.-

Mr. J’a jaw fell.
Huh! She didn't know after all! How 

could she be in doubt a tingle minute as 
to who sent them? Oh, very- well, if she 
took it that way, far be it from him to 
step to the front and dutifully declare: “1 
did it with my little hatchet, please 
ma’am.”

“You’d better call up the florist; per
haps he can tell you,” he suggested, quite 
disinterestedly.

"Oh,” exclaimed Mrs. Justwed, sudden
ly, clapping her hands together in sheer 
joy. “tjknoW—I know. It’s a valentine! 
Tomorrow's St. Valentine’s day and—and 
—being Sunday, the stores won't be open, 

they had to be sent today. Isn’t that 
just grand, and—”

“That's it.’.” Mr. J. agreed. “So it is— 
so it is.”

“Yes. yes,” Mrs. J. gushed out. gasping 
for breath 'riffher .excitement,, “but that 
doesn't tell, me who sent them. I wonder, 
I thought maybe you had. but then, you 
see. you'd have inclosed some little note 
telling me hew much you love me and— 
and—I know now by your face that you 
didn’t.”

There was a wee shade of disappoint
ment and reproach in the last part of her 
effusion, and Mr. Justwed was almost 
tempted to step forth and declare him
self.

I

our

BEECHAM’S PILLS r in
I

1 A.■
•top all fermentation, sweeten the contents of the stomach and give 
natural assistance that relieves the stomach of its burden. The use 
of Beccham’s Pills gradually strengthens the stomach nerves and 
soon restores them to a normal, healthy condition. , \

Beecham’s Pills positively cure all stodach troubles, while their 
beneficial effects on the liver and kidneys greatly improve the gen
eral health.

Beecham’s Pills have been used and recommended by the gen
eral public for over fifty years.
Prepare* only by the Proprietor. Themes Beechim, St. Helens. Lancashire. Bag. 

! sM everywhere la CaaaJa and U. tk America. In boxes s* coats.

\
More Bread and4t

ly, by the way—he never 
Silly old boy, wasn’t he? But he said that 
he knew that nobody elee’s flowers count
ed with me, and that I would know they 

from him because the absence of a

Better Bread.”f
came
card meant that there were no cards large 
enough, nor words adequate enough to tell 
me al he wanted to say. Just The Mes
sage of the Violet,’ y»ii know. It was 
nice of him to remember me today, wasn't 
it? You know some men just as soon as a 
woman mariree never even look—”

“Stop! Stop!” Mr. Justwed fairly 
shrieked. “Enough of this Albert and his 
asinine, silly, mushy violets. If you had 
one grain of perspicuity, madam, you 
would occasionally attribute a few of the 
good things in life to your husband. 1 
sent you those violets. You ought to have 
known it. I’d like to see Albert or any 
one else send yon flowers. I—”

“Oil!” Mrs. Justwed gasped. “I’m so 
sorry, dear. It was just the sweetest—” 

“Never yon mind. now. Yqu can't hand 
But'no! Not ,fbr n minute! She should me a little honey and expect roe to eat it 

find out hersèlf—and her humiliation at out of your hand. You ought to have 
forgetting that .she had a husband, who, known they came front me. I don't know 
çt least, tried to be considerate always, what happened to my card. I gave the 
would be the more poignant. That was j florist one, but lie must have lost it. Any 
just the trouble with the average married man who is idiotic enough to send violets 

She is always ready to give the with the sickly, nauseating idea that a 
credit for an unexpected kindness to every card isn't necessary and—and—all the rest 
last human being in the world but her of your simpleton Albert’s goulash and 
own-husband. chop-suey slush—bur-r-r-r! Don’t speak to

1 wonder—I w-o-q-d-e-r,” Mrs. J. kept me!”

PURITY
FLOUR

NPurity Floor is 
packed in 7,14. 
*4. 49 «”4 89 
pound cotton 
sacks. Also 
barrels and 
half-barrels.

so

A Valentine Luncheon
Anÿ number of valentine novelties may 
be purchased at notion stores, and rib
bons, flowers and artistic arranging will 
do the rest.

Though all luncheons are pretty much 
the same, here is a suggestion for a valen
tine one that contains a novel idea. 
It may be given at any time the week pre
ceding or the one following St. Valentine’s 
Day.

WESTERN CANADA FLOUR MILLS CO., LTD. 
Mills at Winnipeg, Goderich, Brandon.A little aftermath that ip really novel 

and interesting is as follows:
A\ e»eh plate have a place card, taste-

hat as

LJ
While not essential, it it a very good 

jidea to give the luncheon in honor of a 
i bride-elect or a young matron but recent
ly wedded. If possible, have all the 
! guests recent brides or prospective ones of 
members or the bride-elect’s wedding 
party. There can scarcely be any day of 
the year when such an assemblage is more
fitting than on St. VaUmtine’s Day. Explain to the guest» that these quae-

Needless to say, tiro decorations of the j tion„Hail refer to the bride-elect, in whose 
-table must be .in keepmg with the day.|hon(), the lunche<,0 „ given, and that each

question must be answered with the name 
of some flower—all of which grouped in a 
cluster naturally make “The Valentine 
Bridées Bouquet:” Allow a -certain length 
of time for the guests to write their an
swers on the reverse side of their cards, 
then collect them. Award one, two or 
three prizes to the ladies Having the larg
est number of questions answered correct
ly. In case of a tie, cut cards to decide. 
The answers to the questions are: j

fully drawn and lettered, emnew 
shown in thè illnstration, on heavy, white 
cardboard, such as is used for tally cards. 
Air the head of each card place the name 
of thf lady by whom the place will be oc
cupied. Arranged on each card, each be
low the other, are certain questions.
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A Valentine Luncheon Novelty

kitP1. American Beauty. 
Phlox (flocks). 
Aster (asked her). 
Poppies (papa’s). 
Orange blossoms. 
Bride’s roses. 
Tulips (two lips). 
Forget-m^not.

§ l 2 vm
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» YDIPLOMACY.

Miss Brown—Pahson, Ah thought yo’ 
MU yo’ had, a crow to pick wif de \X ldow 
Johnson? , , , ,

The Parson—So Ah did, so .Ah did, but 
when Ah arrived- Ah fqund she- had a 
chicken to pick, Ah hfilpdd, bOtien «ta)
ed to dinner. . L -

I-0

I
;

FKMlMNE SPITE.
Mies Wrinkle»—Mr. De Grand wouldn’t give me a penny for my thought». 
Miss Cunnings—No doubt he wished to kèep it. to hny a valentine for you.

,#

“Aren’t these perfectly gorgeous,’ Homer, dear? ’.
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HIm/ m I spare these men and asked the official 
above-mentioned to '’please fix’’ the mat
ter. This precious, bit of paper reposed 
for ÿdars iâ the War Department tiles, 
but when Robert T. Lincoln, son of the 
Martyr President, was Secretary of War, 
he gave it to his father’s old guard. An
other of Colonel Crook’s souvenirs is a 
mahognay cane, made frpln the rail of 
the little spiral stairway, whereby Lin
coln reached hjs office, and which Has 
long since been torn down.

Colonel Crook has some almost price
less specimens of the china service which 
Mrs. Lincoln selected for the White House 
ihd which Colonel Crook declares to 
iavè been more beautiful than any table- 
\ are purchased before or since for / use 

on the Presidental table. There is a 
dainty cup and saucer and a plate which 
Lincoln used — aïl ornamented by the 
broad maroon band and the eagle and 
coat of arms in colors. Old photographs 
of Lincoln, including the favorite one 
of the President, with Tad and other me- 

also have place in the home

Gas Engines for Freight 
Steamers in OrientJ] x Of 1It'S

« The battle for trade supremacy on the 
high seas is a harsh one. In the Far East 
specially the price» obtained for ooeax 
freight are extremely small. Out there 
the competition is decidedly mixed, even 
the antique Chinese junks still calling re
gularly at ports for heavy loads of mer
chandise. While slow, they can fill the 
demands of big shippers of what is called 
“alw” freight.

So steamship owners all over the world 
are ever on the lookout for some new sub
stitute in present methods of handling 
their vessels that will reduce the price of 
coal and get the same power results. A 
number of inventions have been made 
that have helped increase the coal effic
iency in these big “tramp” steamers,' but 
still the expenses were very large.

This ferais particularly to tramp steam
ers trading in the Orient, where the cost 
of fuel has risen so very high in the past 
year that the big steamers have increased 
fares 10 per cent, on all boats, and the 
cost of handling freight ha» gone up ia 
proportion.

Gas as a motive power for cargo steam
ers has been tried a number of times, but 
the latest experiment has been made with 
an old British gunboat. The ship is 700 
tons in weight, and so a very small con
cern. She made a distance of 14 miles at 
a speed of 10 knots an hour driven by gas 
generated by the special machinery which 
had been installed on her.

The saving in space is tremendous, which 
counts for much on board a freighter. 
There is no stokehold. The entire staff 
necessary is only three engineena and two 
firemen. The gas producer is extremely 
simple, being only a steel casing lined 
with firebricks. The fuel is fed from the 
top, and only requires attention 24 times 
during an entire day and night. Also the 
coal is practically all consumed under the 
action of the gas-reducing plant, and all 
of the tremendous waste encountered at 
this point in ordinary coal-using machin- 
inery is eliminated..

The saving of labor in the gas engines 
is large. The gas is formed by air being 
drawn into the consumer in the bottom- 
After the gas is made it must be passed 
through a cooler and several cleansing 
processes; but this machinery requires no 
attention and is simple and gets out of 
order infrequently. After being cooled 
and dried and scrubbed the gas is sent 
along to the combustion chambers of the 
engine.

la ration ' that the sad-faced President’s 
lighter moods were in no wise so pleas
ingly disclosed as when he romped up and 
down the long upper corrider of the 
White House with Tad, playing all suits 
of juvenile games. It was for Tad’s sake, 
too, that Lincoln, accompanied by body
guard Crook, made frequent visits to f. 
quaint little toy shop, still in existence 
a couple of blocks from the While House, 
and there in his rare intervals of leisure 
sought new playthings for the little lad 
who occupied the largest place in hi 
heart.

:
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CoS’ tâæJTÆrvœ/t Ü
Of the men now living who knew Abra

ham Lincoln personally and intimately, 
Hnone can rival Col. William H. Crook in

mHiinm
the possession of vivid and unique recol
lection of the martyr president. Colonel 
Crook was the bodyguard of President Lin
coln during the most interesting period of 
Lincoln’s life, and naturally he came more 
closely and continuously in contact with 
■the great American than did any other 
individual. At the time he was a young 
man, observant and keenly receptive of 
impreseions. Fortunately there has also 
been an opportunity for Lincoln’s body
guard to supplement his close range first 
impressions with an estimate of Lincoln 
formed from the vantage of greater per
spective and rendered convincing by com
parison with other Presidents. The latter 
has been possible because Colonel Crook 
lias been continuously an employe of tbe 
White House from the days of Lincoln to 
the present time. Indeed, January of this 
year marked the completion of his forty- 
fourth year in the White House.

Colonel Crook is now in his sixty-ninth 
year and was .thus little more than 20 
years of age when the Civil War broke 
out. At 21 he enlisted in the Union Army 
and served for some time in tbe ranks. At 
the expiration of his enlistment he secured 
a position on the police force at the 
tional capital. It was thus that he became 
eligible for the position of bodyguard to 
the President. In order to enable a rota
tion of service three other men, Elphonso 
Dunn, John Parker and Alexander Smith 
—all long since dead, were also detailed 
to act as special guards for the president, 
but .through various circumstances Crook 

to be closer associated with Lincoln
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Crook, who had been on duty with the 

President all day, did not accompany Lin
coln to Ford’s Theatre the night of the 
assassination. He always refers to hie ab
sence with a certain regret, for he had a 
special system of his own for guarding 
the Chief Magistrate on such public ap
pearances, afod he is convinced to this 
day that if be had been a£ his usual sta
tion at the door of the President’s box 
Booth would never have passed him. 
There would seem to be t-ome ground for 
Crook’s confidence, for the bodyguard did 
frustrate the plans of a man who sought 
to gain audience with Lincoln during the 
latter’s famous visit to City Point, and 
who, when refused admission, made 
threats against the President. 1 At the 
time the man gave the name of Smith, 
but Crook had always been confident that 
it was none other than the notorious 
Surrat, with whose appearance under nor
mal conditions be was familiar through 
having lived in the same county in Mary
land before the .war.

with Lincoln will be the better under
stood when it is explained that, night 
lie was on duty in the corrider just out
side the President’s bedroom—so close 
that frequently he could hear the great 
man sigh or moan in hjs sleep after a 
day of unusual anguish and anxiety. Oc
casionally he would have to awake the 
sleeper to deliver some important tele
gram, - but Crook declares that Lincoln 
never displayed any irritation at such in
terruptions. He tells, too, of one occa
sion when entering the President’s room 
in response to the usual “Come in,” he 
was surprised to, find Lincoln busily en
gaged in sewing a button on his trousers. 
“Just repairing damages,” explained the 
droll chief magistrate, with a half smile. 
Colonef Crook was frequently called upon 
to act as messenger between Mrs. Lincoln 
in the private, apartments at the White 

House and the President in hie private 
office, and these interchanges gave him 
an illuminating insight into the humor 
Uncoln found in yielding to tbe petty 
tyrannies of hie wife. Once when his 
spouse had sent for him repeatedly and 
evidently to the limit of her patience, to 
accompany her on a promised drive, jjin- 
coln arose from his desk with a resigned 
expression, but with a merry twinkle in 
bis eyes: and remarked to Crook : “1
guess I would better go.”

Lincoln's fondness for Crook was prob
ably partly attributable to the fact that 
Crook and little Tad Lincoln, the apple 
of the President’s eye, were fast friends. 
Incidentally, it may be mentioned, police
men seem to possess an especial fascina
tion for the young sons of our presidents. 
Readers of the newspapers may remember 
that during the early days of the Roose
velt administration the then very youth
ful Qentin and Archie were the almost 
inseparable companions of certain blue- 
coata on duty at, the White House 
grounds. Tad îàncoln Jvaa 10 years old 
at (he time of Colonel Qiooks’ first recol
lection of him and the veteran 'White 
House employe adds his testimony to that 

How intimate was Crook s association of other intimates of Lincoln in the dec-

mentoes,
presided over by Colonel Crook and liis 
second wife, who was Mrs. Clara Robey 
Priddy, when Colonel Crook married her 
nine years ago.

One possession of Colonel Crook’s 
which, though not a relic of the Lincoln 
period, he yet prizes very highly, is a 
violin, wJtnçh was once owned by Ole 
Bull. Colonel Crook ia a “tiddler,” he 
disdains to call himself a violinist. It 
is his one diversion and he has indulged 
in it ever since he was a boy of 15. 
He plays entirely by car, never having 
read a note of music, but he displays ex
ceptional talent. Many 
business is not pressing at the White 
House, the officials on duty at the Presi
dent's offices, will appeal to Colonel Crook 
by telephone at his home, and he will, 
in response to their entreaties, be kept 
playing far into the night while each 
member of the White House staff, a tele
phone receiver at his ear, enjoys the long
distance concert.

intimacy between President Lificoln and 
Colonel Crook was found in Lincoln’s in
variable practice of having his bodyguard 
walk by hie side instead of some distance 
in his rear—after the fashion of an orderly 
— as has been the custom of President 
Rooeevelt and other recent chief magis
trates. Lincoln never liked the idea of 
being specially guarded and when, follow
ing the appearance of Garowski, a suspi
cious Pole, who skulked about the White

keys. Colonel Crook’s recollection of the 
President on these night pilgrimages to the 
news centre, presents an unusual picture 
of the mighty Lincoln—the tall figure 
striding beside him in the gloom, wrap
ped in the rough gray sliawl he invariably 
wore on such night expeditions, and with 
his tall beaver hat emphasizing his enor
mous height. Withal Lincoln’s kindliness 
of heart shone through his preoccupation, 
for occasionally he would draw bis body- 

Hoi»e grounds, and a very narrow escape guard to his side and walk some paces 
from a bullet fired at him as he was driv
ing in the outskirts of Washington, he 
finally did consent to special police pro
tective measures, but he insisted that no 
public announcement should be made re
garding these precautions; that the guards 
should wear plain clothes instead of uni
forms, and that the guard who accom
panied him on his walks about the capit
al should ever remain at his side after the 
fashion of a personal friend, and with no 
suggestion of that protection, which was 
obnoxious to Lincoln, because it seemed 
an admission of lack of confidence in the 
people of the country.

Colonel Crook declares that he gained 
perhaps his best insight into the generous, 
patient, kindly nature of the war Presi
dent during his nightly walks with Lin
coln to the War Dèpartment. In those 
days, be it explained, there was no tele
graph and telephone station in the White 
House, such as there is today, and the 
President, when be wished to get. fresh 
from the wires, the latest news from the 
front, had to go to the War Deportment 
Building, where the telegraph office was 
located. This Lincoln did almost 
night, often remaining until long after 
midnight beside the operators at their,

night when
hand in hand er arm in arm with thena-
younger man.

It fell to the lot of Colonel Crook, early 
in his career under Lincoln, to inaugu
rate what has since been an invariable 
rule at the White House—that against 
permitting guests at the White House re

presence of the

After the death of Lincoln, Colonel Crook 
accompanied Mrs. Lincoln to Chicago, and 
later returned to the White House as 
the bodyguard of President Johnson 
Ere he retired from the presidency John
son installed him in a permanent clerk
ship at the White House, and he continu
ed in this capacity during the forepart 
of the Grant regime. In 1876. Grant ap
pointed Crook acting secretary to the 
President, and in March. 1877, appointed 
him disbursing officer of the White House, 
in which position lie has continued ever 
since, having in.the aggregate expended 
hundreds of thousands of ‘dollars for the 
maintenance of the presidental establish
ment.

Colonel Crook's home in the city of 
Washington is filled with relics and me
mentoes of Uncoln and other Presidents. 
Probably the most prized of all the keep
sakes is a card in Lincoln’s handwriting 
which the President addressed to the 
provost marshal general when Crook and 
h is ot her bodyguard, Alexander Smith, 
were drafted for service in the Army.

Xlie President wxoLe that iia could not,

ceptiong to enter . the 
President clad in voluminous cloake or 
other garments that might readily conceal 
weapons. Nowadays no woman carrying a 
muff or man with his hands thrust deep 
into the pocket of an overcoat would be 
permitted to approach the President, but 
until the latter part of the Lincoln ad
ministration such precautions had not been 
dreamed of. On tly night on .which Col
onel Crook first put the innovation into 
practice*he encountered some vigorous pro
tests from some of the White House 
guests, notably the famous Kate Chase 
Sprague, who entered wearing a wrap that 
completely hid her drees, but the young 
and rather nervous bodyguard kept his 
temper, and when lie patiently explained 
to each protestant the reason for the new 
rule he nucceeded in inducing them all to 
comply.

than any of the others and was in the 
company of the war president on all the 
most interesting occasions of his later frnr-

The Swedes hare a custom at Christmas 
time of decorating a pet lamb with red 
ribbons and befte, then loading it with 
gifts for the family. The lamb is turned 
loose in the house, and each person at
tempts to catch it and find his or her gift.

ver
Possibly the especial attention bestowed 

by Lincoln upon Crook was zdue in part 
et least to the fact that this particular 
bodyguard was comparatively young, and, 
iw he himself now confesses, had something 
the attitude of a bashful boy toward the 
■tall President. Lincoln did everything in 

~3iis power to put his protector at his ease, 
tond in their walks to and from the White 
House kept up a running fire of conversa
tion with his companion. Not infrequent
ly, Colonel Crook relates the topic discuss
ed concerned the possibility of an attempt 
Ion the part of any pereon to do harm to 
the President.

A circumstance that contributed to the

NO USE.

Dickson—Dobbins went out to the ball 
grounds to get the benefit of the cold-air 
treatment.

Wickson—Good place for it.
Dickson—Yes, but it didn’t do him any 

good.
Wickson—Why not?
Dickson—He got t#o hot over the um

pire's decision».

NOT FOR HIM.
The Golfer—Do you play golf? 
Chauffeur—No, it is very hard to hit* 

anybody.
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Cement Block and Half Timber Cottage for $2,000
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\WOULD BUILD A RAILWAY 
DOWN THE ST. JOHN VALLEY
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If y ; A stylish and charming new 
I j model, (or medium and petite 
tTJ figures, combining the advan

tages of the girdle top, with those 
ot the medium long hip corse: .

Produces tines of exquisite shape
liness and grace, imparts absolut, 
comfort and a superb figure 

L Made of Imported Coutil, rust-prool
boning thruout, one of the best sellers 

ever made
On sole at your dealer , if not.

Quebec and New Brunswick Railway Company 
with an Amended Charter, Would Build a Line 
from Connors to Centreville and on to St. Mm

" . . • ... .' , : ■ : ' I 0

Oita-wri Feb. 12—-The Quebec & New tact that the Indian was disinclined to re- 
Eriinsfric'tê -Raiiwas-* fcompifiy is asking reive .emteatiori but "bis environment and 

j-gi-riaiacni to amend its charter by hi- condition of lift in a.grept, majority of I 
n.t-.rig its bohding pdwers 16-*SS,000.per cases were suyli that.'.What-He t»ck away 

cm ending $h« time for the çomple- front the schools was not'of. tiie'hen^tit 
,,0|; O- th- râitwàv- and -atitfibritfing the tV him dibit’-wis rioted1and expected. !
un-traction, of .1 line from Connors tits-. Mr. ffiner said thikit appeared in She j 

_\tw • -Brunswick, to .1. entreville, light bf twenty years'-cxrtriento it. woiiul :
VtWdstocK and St. John, passing, lllvougii be id. uwlV. (o mal# a readjustment'of the, 
the'counties of Madaw^ka, A'tttoria, Car- conditions ■ surrounding. Indian education I 
le Sen X orki Swejmrs- and Kin*. wit;.’a view of. lightening ihfc' burden and !

'idle Imperial Fire’Insurance company, achteVftig better results and improving lib# ;
WitSi a capital of JO.OOO.OW end head office conditions of the Indian, râtbjer than --to j 
at AYmnineg. is apbiving for an act of in- continue the attempt to main, a white ;
coffiofatifaD ' ' • t • .. i p , man of'himi' The .Bfdod Jnffjaos ' Wyre4 a (-■; ,. ____________________ ____________________

Hi'iîS'H1 mm ■■ DISCUSSION ON SENATE
week ' with a financial harvest. Today rather kindly to etoph- raising and farming. ______________________ ____
!*as no excdption. The houee wplain sup- and follow those occupations with reason ■ <,....******=——-^ _ ................ ............. —taa———a»«dWW*«saMW IB/Ill /DF I ID1/"tiki f\ A V
plv all day tod the government had its able Recess. Thy could lie taught trades ■ . The half timber, and casings will look brush on dompletion. the roof wiU last for WILL DL Uï VJl^l IVIVfl BLfAl 1
fond out f* money with which to run Ahay would flot fgiltov them, j verv pretty if left rough from the saw ..rod many years and the shingles lay flat with- ; . TTOB-l- W ■ VI'S sw.w ,
ithe"country during thé year which begins Mr. Foster. suggested that-Uiere abould j to _ 8 •. ' „ i,.»âtiriênt is in stained a good dark green and all outside out curling. The interior of this cottage 1 ■■ ’■ ------- .
pt month When nb money is be; an mvesttgstion and report by,a spec,«Jter' “t™. • t£ catlnS and trimm1n|s painted to match, is conveniently arranged, finished with .
Waked there is iniormation of aU kihda «V coffimismon On this problem; • . I ÎSiKSt, ,re used forth#"first stOrv'or they imv bt stained. In this case the hard wood Moors stained to suit the taste, Members Wailt It AIhHisI|«I Slid Mr. LaiKSStCr Wit
drifted from the left of the speaker and fa °liversaid that' Canadanot #^ th?14Sow sHW^ Lh to Ml'whdows ahould' be painted and red oak in first. story with pine n ; ^6 MeiflBerS TTflni
’forthcoming-from the government-benches, atone troubled by this problem., The Lpl- ™ d , v 1 t>om t-djs lin„ to the roof white and the effect will be very pleasing, second, the cost ought not to exceed $2,-

5a^sS3ftra.*rtf rsesxrj! zx su^ietSAs" ^ >•'$ srx- tes, **taun^ —.fCwXd Hon. S rpatti-V wanted to Uuftthagr would fitinto the newyonditimns. Web to dipped all overt»* goodrieosotc stain eri warm • the entire house in a, vary satislac-| -^ÿi; Feb; a_ifhe senate will’be un-

s^»■»■■■ i*^-*1 ■ 4„»..
Vacation c£ the Miw. lie thoiight, and certainly it w^g,, rr:- ■ " .■ 1 ■' ZTmmZm^77 good' Gtmeen'ati^ member, ii .after tbât jt wül not be-telling tales >ut 04 sphoo

A^sr^saiu»e^ïMRsrsa'ïir«îs;.starchy rooi» future of the ■ womens beauty ias^^süaîfcïsas
Bcy^i55tiS?S5t?2S WS^SSS& AMD ufat pies people S MISSION „ — „ . &i5'|£S; « »
S?-- ytrf Beflyicg tfi Dr. Daniel,-Mr- Oliver ata- f»l vlf 1*1 l-r» ■ ■ ll-«j ..— -------< It L3Î1 N?Vtr Bt rCrtCCt dérstood, as the senatora. who were ap- ag on,y gjr xvilfrid can give His w-on-

The muwter of interior said that it was. ted that there Were 1,861 Indians in Xew --------------- H r ev_rv |v_v rjiih WîthfiHt I llXliriflUt KBiP pointed for nearly twenty years before derful memory of politics—even provincial
not noMibie to grve an answer that could Brunswick. ...I Former home Oi Every Uay UUD rtlUluUt LUAUlidlll “OIF jggg - disappear, the Liberal government po^tics-was shown when he recalled to
Im:- comddered. satisfactory. The diffienlty Dr. Darnel asked’why medical officers Whatever YOU Eat Will C6 nitnissod. Torain M#>n Obiprl A .head of luxun- gives their prices to good supporter». Mr BurchiU, who introduced him on tiie
*• making a wlrtte nM of an Indian was who received-$200 a year to attend to In- _z , . . UlSCUSSeti I. I .j» sut hair is sure to tbe Conservatives want the senate floorf ^ the New Brunswick legislature
riot thoroughly appreciated at the time dian reserves charged extra fees. Properly Digested Leaving fo InnoCent Dancing irt ilall and jÆSËSBÉzSSÙ be" attractive. But abolished and the attack will be led by many years ago. The ex-speaker probably
eu, —* wasJ undertaken through > the Mr...Oliver said it was probably due to . . , ., ÊW^SQ^SB nature bas not Mr Lancaster, it is not at all probable jjd not tell Sir Wilfrid much abput his
weàntn of.the echodls. OgaT« difficulties the ..fact that medical officers were seme- Nothing tO rCMTient 80(1 Up* Regard It 8S Desecration crowned every wo- tj,at he get the full support even oi )a6t campaign inasmuch a? he wasn’t a
had developed in working out thé prricees times called upon to attend Indiana from __________ JgSgjr man with glorious hig own party. There are many ambitious 8pectatOTi even if a candidate, but lie
hat were not anticipatediwtien tbe work rewrtaa other than these for which they SCt TOUT StOfTiaCn. 1 . m„„tine pf thcee interested called hair- ■ Some very young men in the ranks and they realize talked undet. pressure to a New Btjms-

•" received, fixed remuneration. __________ ; t . . . .,,, ... A W loveable women she tbat eve„ jf they are gray-headed when mck group and related how. a country
'^^ils araat'reroonaibihty had been as- “What is the necessity fob a l<wk-up on; - , for lgst evemng to c^aide, the futrnv \ V f has treated rather the Conservatives rule Canada agate, photograph», Vho had a Western-;Union
LmMandakrig^ndconsistent effort, had Bed Bank reserve?” asked Dr. Daffiel. "Do ; Nothing will rpnam undigested or sour the People’s Mission-.tmilding in XV aterloo scantily m this ne- the 8enlte would be a moat agreeable rest- wire jn y,, cdrner of his photographic
fceenmade to discharge «that responsibility, Indians there réquirè more restraint than on your stomach if you will take Dia- «trçet, it was decidfd- after some disons- spect. jng place. - saloon in a country village ' in New Yotk
ÎMr Oliver said that it had to-lR «finitted otÿéra?” ” t 2 Jl pepein aftier your meal. This powerful di sion that-a committee should arrange with ÆBBffiBSBk For instance there it seeme to be the custom nowadays to w a barTel pf fun out of the fact
‘Kt toe expectations entertained at the Vf. Oliver. 'Tt looks like ttet.. I artT N xVilli.„e wbo has been arc tens of then- bonor and provide for the veterans and tbat tbere was a New Brunswick .«rod.-
Inauguration of'the present aygtem had act I informed tl^gt it.ia a necessity to provide,.- f . d di„Pst d - an* . , sMSHfflB®' sands of women m sure]y those who have fought the party date at jargp jn the vicinity. Only toosc

realried Dis ms-not due'to .the 'fatilititi for restraint-’ there. . ? . ^Wood^^all ho,din8 “m'" m jhe .*? attendra SHOP Canada today, who figbta are entitled to the greatest coneid- ^ho were upon politics bent in Nerth-
bey. raanaea- turn.. , _ ■ • meeting at 1 later 2^7*?**^ have harsh, faded “ration at the hands of their friends. umberl.nd about that time knew of the
” ■ . , . ra* V- ' vo.fr Stomach craves with arranging fog the use of the building for "**¥ and lusterless hair, Speakirig of veterans aftd consideration connpctlon between the little New York

Music for the .Bad Boy , y, Sj&tSK Sïir.'S.lKSiÆSSï; èr.SS&sS'éSSSîSft

out and lick him goçd.and proper, to lp6kwent>it-to-the kitchen to -get,the h- ^he^&a^raratk mrieri““ ’ “L At toe present,time .taras n^bemg 5» the genius of"f ice t#e room, and they -shbwèd «fnclusiVety Mjd Burchill. ' saying I would not tun
on ill girls as inferiors.^'to see .inemy dog. foments-for the company,, the b.oys saw T^T^mr nharmadat 'uwi *nd something should be done to \ JL Xffî »nc*. I that their willingness to lay dow-n their st,dtben b^-mg to Uke it all hàdt, I had
only An Opportunity to- tie1 aomething To tbeir chance and left th, room without be L -gb$ pat»-5 niâirinsin von meet th? ”e*We-. H w»e, for the meet- VfetjB IF Vo'if ïrè‘ * W*1! lives'for their country, should in their to eit {or my photograph aad that ttjgit Of
hit taO. to wiarto.play twhtt «Flu» io»'noticed. Thev went’whore the coats *■* 5 JwtthT he^tv ,ng to decide whetner the work could be iMpfeR mad without bsâu- ,,pinion entitle each and every one of them ^ election when 1 was in Buffalo didn t
fatheri, bald pate—be not discouraged at thc chmpalii' hung and what do yoXi w«n1d "tarte-'cantiW1*!l 0r ‘heiW*?6 **“: He re- tifiil tiaitp do not tg à piecG 0f their-.«tountry, in the shape that photograph* -We «iy photo Cn-
tii evildoing, for ,/ ^rofeteor hi. arrived ^ ,tbe |?d ?5 Thev%ied rhe,'sleeves to SL 1 1 Œ IStox iS 'H the effort* m,de to have-vajjona ’ permit ‘ jtOuf attrac- of a ,Ld gtanf in the. Northwest larged an* engaged-in some sort Of a «da- >
with an-.idee.;"aBd 'he clâirisMt woflcs-.out Mr Alkips- .coat, found • Mary Grace’s 1^C8U'® tleet^.s ' .^««toation* assume tge resnonsibihtx fâEZJKgSEHU be hidden There were some cynics'atoong the.mein- bietion over’the victory 'Of‘.the candidate
affright. ” rioak and then ,tlt^-her>b,'To the 2k- SLiri, Jacn all ** >*?*** • ?° Æ51 because Of-this Slight [bers ,wbo walked up and'down the cor- who wain-t hdmé erectidn day.”.

'The 'professor says .that/mtisic, cnïp*]25l%{ the coat." Thikmixed up th* rub- ! %ghl^ ^ \n™ “w^uUl wh,ch bi<^'been m vam. As a last retort : misfortune. dhet rid6r6. aftenvards and compared modern ,----- -- . ,."s >
*f«ry. tradness to^eh bôy nattoe ri hatri^ thb gloves and. everything, and|% Istî’tive^or^ver niUs to keen i‘ MLtef " t ^ ... K make rip 1#? mind love of country.' with the good old days election smea the sessidn >-
Hu goes further-and éhùriâafcs. .SbtdéW -,b<n theyi-^era found, out they were y_.^lS^^!*5^î?aSg. ^ fW.to w„ enop^ in- T V ; n0w. tbit you can when kings and queens of England rods ^ WM jn British CblumW and thé rfin-
need ■ irasy- '«low, sinewey 'music _such ^as taken to their father for,.-..(Whipping, *«i, ^ 'be obtained from -t6rS> 0"!cn.g;fbe ' . J 'sLÂ ‘ bavo iW »6>xart forfh' at tie bead of: thfeir patrtpto ant Ster of inland revenue waa. a candidate,
laador* .Duncan duea hyr ■ twÿr «». they db- W thaÿat*n' Ifr»- Slpitb.. went ■ n°sbt“^:^ gotpel mie»om Mf- W» .Own he J ant and beaùtü'ul a llone of .them had ever heard of pensutos westfVB provint# Was the hardest
but other boys, ach! ^ed.Hbrocr» mri-. do^..^<r £&m everything to *e• W«* J™***1’, *nf 'X tooM^t. thare was *n m- -Tr. . , head ol.-hair a, any o{. Und. gtonU. The governments gener; ^ rf g^un(f. ^ ^ Uberals in tha
tienH tone*and the heaty,diÿpàû«)n of the cbjjp'any; old. Miv. Smith -navet whipped ! * .1 " toliere is Mthing better 6t,'',tl<,n bl,î rt tnn-îh- no* other woman,- ami quickly too. - jjiity. to trie South African volunteer m hte conteet »nd yet there'xvas. no" oppoei-

tbem boys at all. hut told them to go do. dyapept^ Thera ri potbrng better j Ltf loM It's cuch' V .riSrtW -tektUr dto just $e to - bdve beehappreciated by many of the . Mr. Temptomari., The Coi,- r
bèf ahdlif they OOÙWÏget some,éleep.. that. *£• atod CWXVerison and buy » largq bottle >f young „en who volunteered t° hght tor ife ^ angb- and. 'the Bor-
bc hadn't been able to: get any .on account "otoltoe stomach 01 to cure torn rPt be tong before the ground rtet *»d paris;8u g»g„ fa 60 cents, use Jt .each ^ibind in the Boer war- But the profit d(,nj|e6 ar8 taying-that; Richard McBride
oi bo mqch noise and foolistibess. -The last . handier- or more "r-er * d_^ eight for K few days add- ybà'-will notice of the speculator could not have been m • -<dea].--Such an accusation againet
finie iMrs: Smith-was,trikirig-ahhuf the ^ ?„'^hou» lttote toe value-of the ,umperty He referred ^ Mr$h ',repulfc h,^ disappear, and tor8Séeri, or else some conditions would & ^ ^ g fjjfa pounds strange.

v - i»?!5.'sr(aKai-w îà,iK!SSB%rr,5i. z&stets&sssj
10 v stEBUNG MV0RŒ »5Si- s>!. „ W a» ttStiifSOsA?.

■ *=■ **«*■*!*MOi!C- - a*NEARINGITS EN°i;K ssJfÿèJsp&.V&pt srtorasr- msr tite-, • x I^S then faOJto.-to ” ke g • w raonBV- -back. • H' you. cannot, .obtam anv- idea ot the value of, them. »ome theee gentlemen are aepirapfe for future
Counsel Raked Mrs. Athefton, the I -My,Uu 1* , V* f,/gFverv' D^PChib but i P*ri®<,n Scg- id ’your town, tiirOyx Mfg. them-,' worth ifl.OOO today, were bous Tory leadership. Borden Ms st now, ahd

‘ ,Vt ! been rented t? the Everj .Da; (llub. but | Co->. Forty Ont., will send yp„ .a ievv- months ago by speculators for. P»- p(^e8eion ig nine points of the laW but
Noted Beauty, But It Dldh t lar ; soon it.naa maungd that lh* 1î<lTè.^LL' I lam bottle for 50 cents,, all charges pre- lw0 hundred ivas a common price . McBride’s friends are working to get eon-

clnb was not in accordance Wh the terms «; ;, ^ tnav tip to «500 were the prices paid. of lbe ^ conve„tio,l-whett it i.
of the agreement w-th Mr. Beat.es under i P . . .,  -— , .... ------- - u .. gnecilatoto have become rich be.

£],_ „jS.2i;SRKIALSERVICES 1|V ‘

A «w * «^:*td^irSidhw56'2ît55 S"»»] queen square church 'jy.fiysf yp’srsfJg ». n3. "s..«”'-iwTi4«i,-.ii«%. cyMsfijiiSSis5851 », »»»àm»«»■*• - «*.»""ï„™*,hï5 KIDNCY DISEASE

ÿy, 1 iras,*: i£&£ w.j/uliwl
*| ■ Aire ‘ stirUne whT was Tiara Elira-1Mr- Bealtey would come the first of the attendance aril interest all tin's.vveek. 1 he ‘ Velcgiapli Venders.' The farm is only

brtfi ^viof^LeriSirito^iyrt B ' to hold server.,; ' . . | effernem, B.bie readings are attended..»’ g nde’distant from the city
! i,,r marriage he* entered a .roes suit.! Mr; Bcattey expl^ne-l Inat ati be a ]afge number, who, ta>e' a deep ntercst wl - ,bc gfrerit^ care arid ra conipany with

I : namin* Mrs Atherton Mra:-Stirling was , seemed a;.pMd-ran Witn the Bapti t the rfudv; of’the smptureè. 1 cstenlay Uf McAlister, the waiter paid it a bri.i
l net présent todav but all flic other pirn- ; *'•«> »>oar.l he. wd-been imable to come j ^ftn,.„0on- the theme, to 1 hh Evangelist viait ».few days agd. Perbape no other organa work hatder than
* ! elnal* were- -n att-ndanc-. Mrs. Atherton : tu, them as ne had totended. • ; was the Dto'il, He discussed the person from the main streetcar line the la™ 18 : the. kidneys to prewrve the general health

; ‘ r" beautifiT.I' drea=ed and a prominent 1 X«*«ro "as a brcaii în.tne peaceful calp a,b . ,.,lp pôxitoor> and powry.. thh works tpacb(.d by what is , a,led a ''Jiggeit This, of the bSy and meet msopto are troubled
.! b™-',o..n«cVs taire ;of tor meeting at ilrs paiint. a» .G. Ulton, and !fiT1^i--riesfinv of his .«atartfcmajesty. ..«yy.r’» must be h • mile and a halt J” with some kind of Kidney Complaint, but

' ^obfréor General Lm who rrpreienri ' V,D* of the trustees insisted on -Mr- ,,a$f- mgl.i,- jtliq,congregation: almost «II- ie„”h anti the one car that gives a 2Ü ; do not suspect it. It may havebaen in to»
' f : Vra s-lr’toc to place of"the i0-d -tovacate Bcattey rx-piauung way he h?d dawiteJ ^ ,hr, r;^,vc!, Mv. «#1! .^poke "from .lohn mjSte service dees not lose any time, i eysteo for some time. There n»y have

1 1 who returned hri brief hecau-e" h# was| ll.‘e.t“- '"?« regard to nis coming to bdld ljr.]6...-God so loved the world that lie Wd were fortunate in meeting Mr. Drÿs- been baekaches, awellmg of the feet and 
i aisnit \o Be nonointed aria** opened the ! errvice? in damriry. \ . gaVe [lis only begotten Son that whoeo- d,k. tbe h«d farmer on the car. and he ankles, diacurbancee ot the unnntyorgans,
' care bi at 'once aareciatinpMts. Athcf-j, 5 v' BeaUey raid there had been no t’UeM(ll ln Him srfonld not perish |sbowid HS through the spacious barns and noh as bnck dust deposit in tie mne,

f ai.. vff and ■ dfwin- lie o -s havr cverl&*tinfc lift*.' 1 lie sermon { • ’“««Z-v»f the buildings- kk>me hundreds, ot highly colored soBOty or. cloudy .iffiM,
r .... ton s name with tna.1 . th/twmn ton* to them until hr had been pçeted : ^ n ladder r.reientatioii of the-love of, ' ‘ bred cattle are alwavs Worth seeing. bridcMr pains, frequent oc snpreasad arma-

recailrag tee e lege.l Intinwc) oi ■ "the position bv the Baptist migsiyn hoard!., , - , „ d, ... deep impreifiibo Xt the ' Ih„s avt. the clioicc of tiie best : tion, burning sensation when urinating, ete-
i T^,M™«^eH"SfrirSiS14dd" he auppoeVcf the, knew, of Uu changé j ^ee p?r,on, rigtoW torir pyipu* ^ at tire Critoental,. « hey | Do not neglect any of these symntoms.l

_______  lré',rerTnole^Herr.ti ‘ i .through the press.. . !‘to° ioThe-Ohristiat,"life. The tfUrth” of the admiration ot.anys.ghl-j for.**

ssar ri2S-te5^:2KkS$;5i
.ip&yjsswr-,MwfjHÿ*sanrAsnr&’O' vmvKag-iggySgseja• itome tbat cpme* up. When -v ”ut; ™ 'iltuî JS ' , ------------ :---------- government . j Mrs. Bjones-I wonder who originated record, rooms, the mixing apartment .where ; ^^Âi&the^ùmpnritieSfwhiîh^î

tbe pa^rs that New Thought was the le | . Jeffrev Mdest daughter of | toougat meetings lo Plumule pio.ubition . {] ^ Wm|irk tlm unexpected that hap-, the clover and rqoU. ate cut and ml^d j kidaey trouble.

w,„.,te. =.«»mi*«w-*sSa:^&5w-alr»<«to1«xf£:2Sa znfJKï,,is.“i.£r;s«r;rjiï£-^ 

xit srus !~F-‘^££S.FSS: Bji xbziX.: jt. tg ; i11""____ —— btf* aw-S se-.a-sus-axathe meeting of the Ladies’ Aid. but no, husband who is a good nan but he ton ^ on Vv-edn„s. and the proceeds devoted to.go.pgl work. . fl£n- 1 losses under certain tecdmga were being ^ regtleM ! „oaldnot sleep at night

Sv ÿSF&ssssrzs&vfc. T,„ w „u„ &5ssr«5s.s sffissïigss^é;
ïï; F,; *T.!i ;i, S-Slrv, s,BrS t"a,„is *:■ <"iml ’ sas'yse'sstat»

t, s-;: r. : ™... T~. *~s? risstsiKra.'sr- r«rÈ,*t£rzrJ:; stosss^Asr^sr-# it agreed t hat th- bovs*. be- ! brand from the burn.ng. hbc thought it During the evening^ j Mr. McDonald told of going into the 1 1 ------- ------- S j These latter were foifod out of doors I Price 50 cts. per box, or 3 for <1.25, all
th,r» mi.ld be onlv one meth. over and finally decided inat should served and dancing was enj . j hall one night and. seeing the carpet off! tfimHi BflfflHAA ' xvLvp ihev have been living all winter ] dealers or The T. Milbum Co., Limited,

od of dealing with them, and" that would have the bane drum. from the village band , JL ,, ■----------- ; trie platform and some men dancing on, •• M *9 rand doing’eplcndidly. They simply hav,c | Toronto. OnL
S» to m*e them plent,vas a starter until and the cymbals to kind of lighten UP: it, while other men weie laying around M M |a shelter shaped like tbe cantal V turned | When ordering specify Doan’fc
’h. eftrécts became apparent. The Grace the lone*, and she. brought Mr. .Teffrej s. mm - Smm^ drunk. He had gone away, he said, hop- M m : upside down. During cbld windy weather| '
pris who sing so well, and Mr. Atkins accordion that he n- d to play at *nta. fi^jrSfllV SÊ ff® ! •«* the place would be bowed, to. a heap ■ • -thev go in these shelters but there was a , f twelvs,
«ndM- White were railed in to help the from tne garret and , on Edwin did an.- JLjV of ashes for such desecration. . j I tough cold ah' that afternoon and many .T. D. Palmer, who for ten r >

fni^; the first dose was given. In fact, thing wrong she wouMng Mr Jeffteys un VMl V m * M I Jn 10 " T"*tjo«- -M'- •'°^s J»id ; Humphreys’ SeVenty-S®*»!! j of fhp thoroughbred Berkshire,^and York- years has been travelerf fo1 *^ed; -
g r-esl nice nario- social Thev sang with the drum on his back and the actor- B JL B. that about $100 would pay tne indebted - ... ' m I «hires were Iving close together outside Barbour Go.. Ltd., to this -city, .cnieny

real nice panto . ^ y, hande and ,he would put the, MB G* SB E W MB ««• on’the building, excepting the mort- ilPCakS lip Colds WÛ ,^Comfortable J von- plearé. Mr. Dpys- traveling through New: Brunswick,' 'N*
boy on tbe best chair in doe sitting-room ■ 0 W W* Bt ® BB i gag# of $300. I _______ >•_______ - dale told us that a little bran and som« resigned his position and in a week rers^
and would take tbe cymbale herself and gg gg mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmrmmm , Mr. Olden suggested that Evangelist-, ^»3BSk ■ I k I clover was all the Iced thev got. Theri will establish himself _m the whtlera.e
hammer «.way. Mr. .Jeffrey, wearing Ivm- D»efAr«* ' Williams might . be secured to carry toi BV W H 1 wae a gieaf deal said about clover in Mr. grocery, business in ■ Fredericton,
self out and the boy sitting there grinning NCV£r aUiv «O KCSEU1 ka meetings for a few months and alter some MR SES HP F ! Orvsdale's talk and one could not fail to

jlV dear life at the antics. Ofctoirse.it Qpgy Hltfr lO llSNatUPSl | discussion Mr. Rowley and Mr. Tones ! iy| ill B lie ' impressed that up here-or he at any-
jdidn't work with the bo;.; m .1 . - p , ——an pMn{v were appointed to call upon Mr. XXiLiams ™ ® rate- looks upon it very highly as a win-
freya began lo think his wife was going LOlGr anta DegUiy. and arrange for him to attend a meeting ter foo(t for Btoc:k.

Ictaitv and one night he got real road and No cutter how long lthna been gray-, at a later dat- and discuss the matter. j When your doctor can t t.l( Grip vnfortunately our star was necessarily
threw the accordion out ot the .window wMed. Promote» a luxuriant growth Tbp meetmg then adjourned. ! from a hard stubborn Cold that hangs all. too short. ' There is much at this ex-
arid gave Edwin a good wmppmg. Mrs- of healthy hair. Stop» It» falling oui, -—«—----------------- -------------------- . t » nerimental station for farmer, to learn and

iJeffrey» has never said .anything about , o»« positively removes Dan- ' jobn W. Godard, of Douglas avenue, on. what chance wdu.d >OU have, if It P ^ . . that Xew Brunswick has not
|music cure since. j 4ralL Keepshair»oftandgloaay. He- ve$terdav received a telegram notifying were not for "Seventy-sever.1 ' "which isi.,.ri, , station so tbat the people there
! Old fashioned folks wen t pay much at- ! all aubatitute». SMtome. a^rauck hjm tha( the body nf his sister. Mrs. Trios. Vere “0t ” / tmuld learn from the best method, and
! tention - to such a fool idea .right .away, in $1.00 as 50c. site. IsNeleDyd. 0 Miles. who died recently in I Montana, equally good for both -, hat ore b* don» by scientific farming.
I They will continue to stick to the el-ppei bottiCHsHt dnMMl will arrive here on the Montreal train. r,,...b nain.Perhaps the best part of Mr. Drysdale'e
and the birch rod as t hey know from ex fienilttorWre took“ThaCara^itw fail." It ^1] be taken to Mr. Godard s reel- "77 IS for Influenza. Gat.rh pains , ^mha^ ^ ^ g ig „of c06ting the
pevience the proper quantities to admims-1 rate5ay»p« Co^irrartt, N. J. ; dence aod there remain until Monday, and soreness in the Head and Chest. , w nf LaDadl..a *nt for there w.w a

nd^SkaS55ÏÎT 'The funeral wfiF he from f=f. L,dee', Gough, Sore Throat. General Prostrst- |ir^t ef „or, than $12,000 last year 
c , . , , siefa”$t«er»«ldn6neannttk 25c. dragewt». : church on Monday at e.30 o does Mrs. an(j Fever. 1 All Drug Stores. 25c. I Here is where the free seeds come from.

Miss Telbtt-range she- going A» , SSTite«S5* took «TfiiS» totfia «fldn.»- fi. D. Taylor find daughter. Miss Elsie , 5 which i-emirids me that if the farmer, who
Dick, when she had.so many bot-, Ci,S*Tok BROWN Taylor, are aetompanying the body here, or mailed. !,re»d The Telegraph want anything

Thev xvonl to onl> a fe'' '*£*?*$ j Humphrey s Hameo. Medicine Co., Con tlie> fihoiiM' mail their a pplica-Comer Union and Waterloo Street.. | ago on hearing^' Mrs. Miles' illness. William and Ann streets, New Tors.
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Lead the Attack on It—BurchHI and Morrissy Confer

-, -"-I -.‘••e -ess

trims to Dr. Saühdera, Experimental Fahto 
Ottavra, without postage by Feb. 15.ras *^Ttoe We to Ca^i^e beauty to the .cottage, 

he thought, and certainly it iras, the.de-1 
mreqf-the government. '* 
should be fairly dealt wit

*

i

I
l

I

base drum and cymbals and toe basso horn 
. arid thèn some more.' For.. says the pfO- 

f irissor; you .mutt ...grade’ mischievous boys 
and.Jiere is hi». S’aide: to I be: vorld---------- ,vd
hence lie exports to *«w;a-sufficient iu- 
eutttiri to keep him in. çreatüfe toaiforts. In 
other words, the Herr^prtoeasor says that 
he -isHbe only living, Wn^. .ip the way-up 
ajrade in. the "Boy Ctoto$é"'.l™*- àftd, ot 
course, he expects: the»Ipng-gtiffering par
ent» $o whom : he; TW iSpdfia flilans to pay 
him tor -the; knowledge "Ji^i; pousesses. For 
lie tan. so he say*, taike - the ;worst hoy 
that ever played Kookfc',!? ■ give ' him the 
proper . kind ot music cure and send mm 
boni? ' to help wash the diah 
the baby.

:

That Mrs. Jeffreys that lives in the tod 
pj^gden place down-by the creamery, you 
know ririhatra woman, she is for riyery imw

es aüd ' mind. i/êré-s her,
MAKING EX1PSRIMENTS.

To some mothers .and fathers in the 
world -the new idea aeeipe good and oom,e 
Of .them have already . started to investi
gate oil their own account the possibilities 
to- this wonderful cute; Kbijie, of their, ex
periences make interestiug reading.

Mri Joseph Smith, who is .in awtul 
good’ sou!, has e musical family on 
f-nmale side—that is, her (hrec-girls'aU play 
•the’ parlor organ, and Sadie, the oldest, 
sing, ih the young people's quartette. in 
the" church, and'at one time was thinking 

' oi - joining an opera ctifipany. ’ I here 
'two- bovs in- tbie • family, and Johnnie is 
worse than Will and XYiti is worse than 
Johnnie. Between them its mischief from 
mom till night. But then the neighbors 
have alwava thought the 'poor children 
are. not so much to blame,. for their fa 
♦ her made things pretty lively.- when be 

.vas a'boy. and it has been hinted by them 
that know, tbat he not only does not go 

■to church Himself, but one Suntil; morn 
: ingrabout'25 rears ago he was seen walking 

of the hotel barroom juet at the con
gregation .filed out of church.

i «6

M & COMES ON QUIETLY.I /’ J
the
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Curing the Bad Boy.

FAILURE RECORDED.

was a

possibly
Cocos than

haveYou cannot 
a better I

EPPS’S Frank White ha» appointed D. B. Don
ald to act as the representative of the A. 
S. Association of Canada until his return 
to the city. All sanctions wanted for skat
ing races will therefore he given by. Mr. 
Donald.A delicious drink and a sustaining 

food. Fragrant, nutritions and 
economical. This excellent Cocoa 
maintains the system in robust 
health, and enables it to resist 

winter’s extreme cold.

The Type of Perfection,., s
Perfection does not mean »ny extra 

ordinary service. By perfect we meat 
that which has no flaws in it I| 
pianos, perfection is reached ra th® »“ 
mous New Scale William* Ptano-tiv 
favorite in Canadian homes. »COCOA

Sold by firocers and Storekeepers 
in J*lb. and 4-«ib Tins.

ter.

W. It. JOHNSTON. CO.. LTD-.
7 Market Square, St. John, N.' B.

marry 
tej* suitor».

Afiss Knol—Guess he'$ the only onc 'Mio 
prop oie'd.
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the people of England will find out when I 
get. there." A BIG SLUMP 

IN DOMINION 
COAL STOCK

JOHNSON WILLING 
TO FIGHT ANYONE Overindulgence^^

Some day you may eat too much. Some night 
(if you’re a man) you may driiijc mdre than is 

eood tor you. For all excesses in eating and drinking

It
is-best because it acts on the liver, moves the bowels 

and gets rid of whatever may be overloading your 
stomach. For any sickness of the sort—constipa- 
tion or stomach and liver troubles take an NR tab- 
let to-night and you* 11 feel better in the morning. 52

f >: ■■

RIBBON SALEs-; SICK WOMEN MADE WELL,
> r

Thousands Find Their Way Back to 
Health Through Ferment

Colored Champion Declares Him
self on Eve of Departure From 
Australia for Pastures New.

AM Silk Ribbons and
No peed for eo many, sick girl» and wo-

Price Broke About Twenty 
Points in Two Days.

Satin and Silk Ribbons men.
Their ills are curable if they give them

Good values at 30c per yard. Our price 
for a few days

Melbourne, Feb. 12.—"'I am willing to Iproper treatment.
Nutrition mu.t be supplied, Wood must ^ M_Intere„t in the movc.

be enriched, nerves strengthened, and ad- ment, ot th0 prlces c, the stock market in 
ditional power given to digestion. connection with those issues which are re-

Ferrozone does this and'more; it cures latcd to and Influenced by the Privy Coun- 
euch caaes as Iftw. N. E. Peabody, of rir. Judgment In the litigation between the 
_ 1 * ' Dominion Iron 6 Steel Company and the
Trenton. Stic was a*TeCk„e,Y'- .* Domlntou Coal company, by no means ceased 
medicine vvaa made that could restore he., wltb th, ctoee >he market y^erday. 
yet Ferrozone was successful. _ m today's trading there was practically

.. • no change in the prices of Dominion Steel
Among Tier troubles, were. issues, which vontlnupd véry active, but with

Headaches, Weariness, ^Dominion Coal .it was another story. On
Wednesday atforuoon. before the judgment
•r,edkT^DOm““0n Coa1'

Yesterday, after the blow fell, which made 
the company responsible for heavy damages 
to the Steel Company, f the Brice of the stock 
fell from 60 to 51&, -r^iying to 62 at the 
close. , Upon the resumption of business to
day the price continued to go down rapidly 
in face of the judgment and considerable 
Gelling, and the lowest point touched was 43, 
but later there • wk»> an improvement to 45.

Making the . computation at the latter 
figures on the total value Of common stock 
of $15,750.000, par Thine, the market value 
of the shares would, now be ÿorth $6,750,000.ses s Htaaastr&iepresents a ' decline In two days ot *2.560,000

fight James J. Jeffries, ‘Tommy’ Burns or 
any other man alive, in England, America,
Australia or any part of tho qfviiized world 
where sufficient inducements, are offered.’’

This was the farewell message * of Jack 
Johnson, tho champion heavytveight pugilist, 
on the eve of his departure for Sydney, to 
catch a steamer that will take him across 
the Pacific en route to the United states.

A fight for the championship, however, 
must be deferred tor some month», for It U 
Johnson's purpose first td fulfill a theatrical 
engagement, in London and thenr.to take part 
In a limited round bout before the National 
Sporting Club in that city, with Sam Langj
concise—the’eîemen^oT^lufF’^wfie^atlridy Nervousness,,, . WealtURM,
absent. He declared th»t he was out for Palpitation, . .Loss nf floBh,
SffRm“2uM -pelK ; P«* -.^e.

. .HER STATEMENT-

ssi «at ,'\wasIs due about March 12. From Vancouver | the heart and sbflnach, X iglttet headaches 
Johnson will go to Galveston, Tents, where, made )ife'a torttrfë. I was so nervous and

in [wea1U;co»l4;#y
the United States when I arrive there, and possible,. I .couldt# cat Or *gest anything. 
I have given no authority tor the- statement when complet# wrecked' Fermzmie re-

******
understood that Jeffries had definitely sa«4 land well.;, ' £■ ‘ .

me, I am willing to return here in twelve weakness in the * ' limbs, tireneEB m the 
months’ time and give him a chance to win • vou are sure of cure with Ferro-
the title be once held. r“I have arranged to reach London the zone. .̂ ,.
first week In April and probably immediately : Think of it, Fërrozoîlé gives back the 
will commence my muaic hall engagement*. 0p youth, restored Vital stamina
MÆ.7Sp»urhÆ andntcreates-a]sun,.us of vigor simply be- 
provisionally fixed for Derby night, but the cause it supplies the concentrated nom* 
date will not be definitely determined until j8hmént your svtitem needs. 50c. per box
1 ■Tïm'ôuMo%ustoess all the lime, .sior six for «2.50 at dealers.

:

19c per Yard
And no charge for nuking the bows when the ribbon is purchase* from 

us. Onion, bltok, white, creasn, leghorn, nsvy, tabac, maroon, mexique, 
tnasila. 8exe or Alice blue, myrtle, lotus, moss, champagne, sky, rose, car
dinal, rosewood, turquoise, wine, paon, coral, gold, coquelicot, argent, lilac, 
prue and castor.

;

f

Get a 25? Box.
I

THE BEST RIBBON VALUES EVER OFFTRED. r
common stock,

♦ Samuel Hawker, Druggist 
St. John, Æ B. ■Morr Millinery Co.!:v

street, now is whether, in face of the cir- |\|0 POLITICS IN PRESS
cumstances, the company will be able to rAHimgcc c *vc fimtaD
maintain the dividend on tho common stock. I_U|NOKl3j« jAY J Liz! I UK
Today's movement in price is looked upon 
in some quarters as discounting its discon
tinuance in the near future.

1 Corner Union and Coburg streets, and 687 Main street. North End. 
SAME VALUES ALSO AT MONCTON, N. B.

Montreal, Feb. 12.—A special London 
cable says: Robert Donald, editor of the 
London Chronicle, writes to the Canadian 
Associated Press in regard to the cable 
from London on Jan. 11, which stated 

Romance -teases find history begins—ahd that the forthcoming Imperial Press Corn 
corns begin to go too when “Putnam's" ference wag a msnoeviire of the tariff re-
. ... ... _____ v „ j formers in London. He says the confer-pany. which are yet to be assessed, under is applied—it. takes out roots, branch ana . Rvw,nl1,*-iv -non-Tviriisvn and has

the direction of the Supreme Court of Nova stem. Nothing so sure and painless as tn noKHee- —lScotia, will make the litigation very expens- Put m-„ Com* wd vfart Extractor; try »? reference-to pohti«, no question of pel- 
ivo to the Coal Company. «*>.* > ” ’ ltics or fiscal reform has arisen, or Is ever

Early in the present year the stock was as Putnam s. likelir to arise. A committee has been ar
id w as 39, but under I ho influence of im- , , , .«« ■ __- v.proved financial conditlonn which have pro- pointed to organize private donferénees bfi-
vailed and a dividend ai the rate of four Muggins—News is like an egg. tween the visitors and prominent pnbhe
per rent, per annum which the company Juggins—How so? men of this ebuntry, bait this committee
the yea" paylng’ tbe prlce ro8e throù8hout Muggifie—If it’s bad, it should be has not been selected because of their

Tbe question Which is interesting the broken gently. representative portions on the press.
" ** ”*i ~J±'' <t*.

_______.... ........................................ ..

PORI IM’C RI I IFF f Al I FD ! gate the preparation of the voters’ list. It
IXVDLin a DLUI I XftLLLU wa6 liy |ar the ^ speech of #lie eessioiv

1 y.- and hùs statements ' wera -backed uj»- by
Opposition Member Slows how tS

Liberals Were Deprived of a hverr embarrassment -possible had been 
. - . ■ ■ ■ thrown in the way <?f thjs Liberals in try-

rair Registration. ing to secure a fair registration. The gov
ernment did not reply and his speech clos
ed the debate. The budget will be brought 
down Monday.

Cn the Marriage Day

i

Winnipeg, Feb. 12.—The debate on the ad- 
tiress in the Manitoba legislature closed 
this afternoon and tbe motion adopted 
without a division of the house but not. 
before T. C. Norris had called the prem
ier's bluff about a commission to investi-

The Mount Allison seniors’ at home, an
nounced for the 19th inst., has been post
poned to a date to be announced.
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•ne by Insurance Companies
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$15,000 WORTH OF FINE FURS

Loss to be .

■Mb
.- :?’.it. :

* .V"
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To Be Disposed of to Ascertain Actual Loss in Consequence of Fire1

OF 25 TO 50 PER CENT
?- • ■ '* ' t ■ : V- - ■ . ... ....... ., ...V - ~ - -----

AT REDUCTIONS
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With the constantly increasing demands, .tit the leading fashion centres, the values of nearly all furs have greatly increased, so that at 

the end of each season we find the furs carried âver are-of greater value than at the beginning of the season. This year is no exception, as the London 

fur sales in January recorded Increases of 10 to 50 per cetit. in most of the leading furs-
The fire in Reid Bros, store on the morning of “Jan. 31st extended to M-roof Of the building occupied by us.. The nearness of the fire neces

sitated the removal of our entire stock to the store of F. E. Holman & Co. Our stock was damaged slightly by water and smoke, Our premises were 
again sufficiently dry Monday to admit of the removal of the stock back to

Appraisers were appointed and reported they could find no perceptible damage to the goods. We thought otherwise and asked the fire Insurance 
people to allow us to dispose of the goods at what they might realize and reimburse us for whatever the actual loss would be. This would put the insur- 

people in our place and give to them the burden of disposing of these goods.
Qur s\0ck consists chiefly of Fine Furs. The purchasers of these goods will not buy them except at sacrifice prices, knowing them to have been

ft]

■f
> ,

our own store. . - • v vTJ . "v

i\\

v.i

à
ance

W-if.
connected with a fire, and in the estimation of a great many very little smoke or water would seriously depreciate their value.

The result of the controversy, is that we have placed the entire stock on sale with the object of ascertaining the actual loss covered by insurance: 

We have urged our views strongly and urged reductions of 25 to 50 per cent, in support of our contention.

r-' j l\
\ \\

it -

mm at the extraordinary reductions, particularly in view of -increasing 
vailles. Even If you do not need furs now you will next year, and if you don't save a good round sum of money by Investing now instead of next year, you wiH'; |j^%ê doto*. Ee same 

thing that all shrewd merchants do by anticipating next season's requirements The mild weather and business depression has caused our choicest pieces to renoain'.unsold^ ~ : '

We have an assortment of all kinds of furs that would be a pleasure to select from at the beginning of a season. Then all the Dunlap, Cooke Co’s furs are made In opr own -

workrooms with the Dunlap-Cooke label on every garment. The skins were all secured from the trappers and first hands in the best fur markets of the world. MAriygarments ar^- priced'
fi r •. ; ,?;•, «< / v -•yyv=

less than half the present market value of the skins alone. --n •Sif - . '
We told the Insurance people you wouldn't buy unless we marked the goods this way. and we have marked them so low that we would rather you wouldn t buy If we did not-have thé

mIf the insurance people are right you'll not leavë any of these furs with us

\!%
Jj

:7j Mm
à mi'.,

i

\-you see the point ? The loss Is not ours, but the gain is yours. Vinsurance company with us to stand the loss. Do ■

■ mRegular Sale 
Price. Price

. .. 25.no $15 00

.... 25.00

Regular Sale 
Price. Price LADIES’ FUR-LINED 

COATS
GREY WOLF THROWS, ten inches wide, 10* inches long, lined with best ^

Skinner's satin.. . ........................................................................
J grey WOLF THROW; 48 in. long 6 in. wide, lined best Skinners satin.,

SABLE WOLF THROW7, 108 in. long, 10 inches wide, lined best Skinner's..
SABfiE WTILF THROW, 58 in. long, 6 in. wide, lined best Skinner's satin.. 10.63 

i GREY SQUIRREL THROWS,
GREY SQUIRREL THROWS, 64 in. long, lined best Skinner's satin.........

GREY SQUIRREL FLAT MUFFS, extra large.......................................................
FITCH MARTEN STOLE, 80 in. long, trimmed with heads and tails, satin 

lined
FITCH MARTEN MUFFS, fiat reversible shape, bottom finished with skins, _ --

. heads sad claws -..................... ....................................... •• ................. 35'°°
BLACK LYNX BOA, fur all round, 62 in. long, trimmed with tails.............. 15.00

BLACK: LYNX THROWS, 46 in. long, satin lined................................... ...............
BLACK LYNX STOLE, 102 in. long, wide on shoulder.. ................................

BLACK LYNX RUG MUFFS................................................................. ................... .
BLACK LYNX PILLOW MUFF, extra large ...........................................................
SABLE FOX STOLES, 92 in. long, trimmed with two beads at back, tails and

daws .........................................................................................
SABLE FOX THROWS, 100 in. long, satin lined.............
SABLE FOX RUG MUFFS.....................................................
KOLINSKY SABLE STOLES, 68 in. long, trimmed with heads and tails.. 30.00 
KOLINSKY SABLE MUFFS, reversible shape, finished skins at bottoms,

claws and tails...................................................................................................................
PERSIAN LAMB PAW THROWS, 45 in. long with handsome rug muff to

match the set.. ................... ................................ -.........................................................
PERSIAN LAMB PAW THROWS, 42 in. long with extra large pillow to

match the set..................................................................................................................
BROADTAIL THROWS, 62 in. long lined beat Skinnere satin.........................

BROADTAIL MUFFS, pillow shape...................
NATURAL MINK BOAS, fur. all round.............
MINK THROW SCARFS, 82 in. long finished with heads and tads...............100.00

$8.50
16.50

4.50 Sale
LADIES FUR-LINED COAT-Vith fine. Japanese Sable collar and revers, eoc nil 

best quality Hamster lining, black broadcloth shell, finally tailored......... $125.00 fOD.UU
x 1LADIES FUR-LINED COAT with Natural Mink collar and revers, Muskrat —- --

lining, green broadcloth shell, finely tailored............. ............................................ 110.00 75.VU

LADIES FUR-LINED COAT with Natural dark Mink collar and revere, —- AA
■ best quality Hamster lining, black, broadcloth shell, finely tailored .. ....... 102.0:1 /v.W

LADIES FUR-LINED COAT with Isabella Fox and revere, best quality Ham- - -
ster lining, brown broadcloth shell .. ......................................................./... 75.00 99.IN)

LADIES’ FUR-LINED COAT with Alaska Sable collar and 
and White Squirrel lining, blue broadcloth shell.. .. .

LADIES' FÜR LINED COAT with Alaska Marten collar and revere Ham
ster lining, brown broadcloth shell, finely tailored............................................

LADIES' ASTRÀCIIÀN COATS 22 in. long.......... ...................................................

9.00 65.00
8.5016.00 6500MINK PELERINES, broad shaped at neck, 78 in. long.......................

REGULAR FLAT MINK PILLOW SHAPE MUFF, three stripes 
EXTRA LARGE PILLOW SHAPE MINK MUFFS, fine dark skins............ 55.00 35.00

95.00
38.00

6.00 2800 j
8 50. 12.50 

. 15.00 

. 15.00

60 in. long, lined best Skinner’s satin
11.50

BEAR THROWS, fancy frilled lining. 112in. long, 9 in. wide, trimmed with
eight large tails............................................................................

PERSIAN LAMB THROWS, fine glossy curl, 72 in. long 
PERSIAN LAMB LARGE PILLOW MUFF.
WHITE FOX THROWS, 80 in. long satin lined ....................................
WHITE FOX STOLES, 2 skins trimmed with heads, paws and tails
EXTRA LARGE WHITE FOX PILLOW MUFFS ...... ............
WHITE FOX RUG MUFFS, two skins, trimmed head and tails, sherred

ed satin lining ............................................................................................. ...............
HUDSON BAY" SABLE THROW, 65 in. long, satin lined, trimmed heads,

tails aiti paws ....................... ..........................................................
HUDSON BAY' SABLE STOLE, broad on shoulders .............
HANDSOllE HUDSON BAY SABLE MUFF, flat, reversible shape, finish 

ed with'skins at bottom, tails and claws .......................................................

10.50 25.0050.00 
25.00 
25.00 

.... 29.00

18.50220040.00 1850
16.50

revere, Grey45.00 28.007.50 7o.oo 50.0012.0018.00 25.0028.00
45.00 65.00 45.00 

35.00 20.00
28 5065.00

45.00
35.00

38.00
32.00

70.0022 50 100.00

.............  135.00 95.00 50.00 29.00LADIES* A ST RACTIAN COATS, fine selected skins, 24 in. long 

LADIES’ BALTIC SEAL COATS, tight fitting back, box front, 27 in. long 45.00 28.50
....... 75.00 45.00

35.0050.00 70.00 Ï:100.-0018.00 LADIES: FANCY TRIMMED ELECTRIC SEAL COATS .............
LADIES’. BALTIC SEAL COATS, mink collar and revers, 40 in. long

'LADIES' RUSSIAN PONY COATS,- 25 in. long, trimmed with braid ...... 40.00 25.00
I. AD IKS' RUSSIAN PONY7 GOATS, 25 in. long, fine selected skins, Russian.

Pony collar, lined cream satin

.......  25.00

.... 25.00 MEN’S FUR COATS18.50 .. 140.00 95,00
18.50

:sovoo $68.00
85.00

’.4
MEN’S NATURAL RACCOON COATS, 52 in. long 

. MENS-JAPANESE FOX COATS, 50 in. long ....
MEN’S FUR-LINED COATS, natural muskrat lining. Otter trimmed .... 125.00 95.00

■ MENS FUR-LINED COATS, natural muskrat lining, extra fine quality Ot-
t*r collar ......................................... ................................................................................

MEN’S FUR-LINED COATS, natural muskrat, lining, Persian Lamb trim
med.

45.00 32.00 45.00 50.0065.00 ;
r j15.50 LADIES' PERSIAN LAMB COAT, fine curl, military style, trnflmed with" 

braid, 26 in. long

LADIES' PERSIAN LAMB COAT, best selected skins, finest quality mink 
collar and revere, 23 in. long .......................................... ...................................

25.00
135:00 90,00115.00 

105.00 I
■ :145.00

10.50 i|18.50
18.00 250.00 185.0010.50 130.00

AN ASSORTMENT OF FUR TRIMMED COATS FROM $22 TO $250\

<9 X

The DUNLAP, COOKE CO. OF CANADA, LTD.
ST. JOHN, N. B., 64 KING STREET, BOSTON, MASS., 167 TRBMONT STREET. WINNIPEG. MAN., 409 MAIN STREET. HALIFAX, N. 8., BARRINGTON STREET

Furriers by Reva! Warrant lo 
H. R. H. the Princess of Wales
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Our entire stock of Shirt Waists is now 
on Sale at one price.

98c.
ALL THIS SEASON’S GOODS

w^wwv*

S. W. McMACKlN,
North End335 Main Street,

POOR DOCUMENTMC2289

Wr■

THE EVENING TIMES. ST. IOHN, N. B., SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 13, 1909
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1VALUE 01 EXPORT 
BUSINESS TO

THIS EVENING v
The Cameraphone at the Opera, House. 
Holmes and Buchanan, moving pictures 

and illustrated songs at the Nickel.
Special picture bill at the Star, north 

end.

1 Retail DLstrtbatora et
Jeekeu •>< Bleuie

Maritime Provtneea. FOR MUFFINS 
FOR PANCAKES
FOR PORRIDGE

.

DOWLING BROS.
DATEt

I LATE LOCALSI
SPECIAL VALUES

------ IN-------

i
Fifty Steamers Have Filed 
Papers at the Customs House 
— Grain Shipments Larger 
Than Last Year.

ALL DEPARTMENTS
Registrar Jones reporta four marriages 

during the present week, also twelve 
births—six boys, six girls.

Donaldson line steamship Kastalia. Cap
tain Black, left Glasgow thin morning for 
St. John with a general cargo.

Uniforms will be issued to No. 1 Com
para Artillery at the armory tonight. 
School of instruction will begin on Mon
day 8 p. nt.

Steamer Cape Breton, Captain McDon
ald, arrived today from l/misburg, C. B. 
with 2100 tons of coal for the Dominion 
Coal Company.

Steamship Manchester Trader, Captain 
Stott, is about ready for sea and will sail 
tomorrow for Manchester. She takes a 
large shipment of grain and cattle.

The pilot schooner David Lynch was 
in collision with the schooner Moama. op
posite the beacon light, in the harbor, 
last night. The Lynch lost her bowsprit 
and jibboom and some slight damage was 
done to the Moama.

New Printed Cambric. Light and Dark Colors, 31 inches wide, 
worth 14c. yard. NOW lOc. yard 

Printed Flannelettes for Wrappers, worth up to 17c. yard 

Now jOc. yard
Wool Blankets, 64 x 80, were $3.50. Now $2.50 pair 
Super Wool Blankets, 64 x 80. were $3.75. Now $2.59 Pair I 
White Wash Waistings, all new patterns, mercerised stripes and | 

figures, I8c. 22c. and 28c. yard I
New iummer Muslins, Spots, Stripes and Floral designs, I

12c. to 25c. yard ^ , 1
Kimmona Flannels, soft and warm, all new patterns and good | 

colorings, 30c. goods. Now 22c. yard 
Linen Towels, hemmed ends, special 17 x 3b, 25c, pair 
Linen Towels, hemmed ends, special 18 x 37. 29c. pair 
Sheetings, Pillow Cottons, Table Linens, Napkins, at lowes

all orders placed with us drag

use CR 1TZThe following Is a list of atcamahtphs that 
have made returna of their outward cargo- " 
at the euatoma house up-to-date, showing 
the valuation of each cargo :

'•I,

< >
’ Value. I 

.. .1219,715 

.. .. 131,905 
.. IT,390 

.. .. 2*9,341

.. .. 28,600 

.. .. 112,'-98

:: ::S8S
18»

.. .. 108,855

:: ::£S
:: ::i£m
.. .. 19S,7i3
.. .. 226,442

.. .. 332,625

., 87,211
161,068 
81,192

;;
:'. toi <52 

.. .. 105,079

.. .. 174,866

::"S
.7 :: 58
.. . 206,673
... ./412,439
.......... 308,9.8
.. .. 258,015 
.. .. 818,850 
.. ■■ 84,902
.. .. 218,746
.. .. 110.258 
.. .. 296.569 
.... 264.207

V. ”SB
:: m
.. .. 351,037 

. . .$10,417,563

Steamers.
Empress of Britain.. ••
Tunisian . ......................
Almeriana.........................
Manchester Importer ..
Rappahannock ................
Victorian ..
Montfort ..
Lake Erie ................
Empress of Ireland 
Grampian .
Kanawha 
Kastalia 
Monmou
..........................................
fplalC(South Africa) •• 
Manchester Mariner .. m,>,«
impress of Britain .. * r ,;
i^arthenla............. ................
Lake Michigan .
Tabasco ..............
Tunisian............ *•
Shenandoah ..............
Lake Manitoba .. ... 
Manchester Trader 
Dunmore Head- .*
Montezuma 
Pomeranian, 
impress of Ireland •• •• 
Rappahannock ..
Almora............- ■
Montcalm .. . ....................
Manchester Importer..
Tritonla ....................
Mount Temple 
Grampian *..
Kastalia .. .
Corsican .. .
Kanawha .
Manchester Shipper............
Bengore Head......................
Empress of Britain...............
Monmouth...............
BT,ter' Mariner 
Partbenla ..
Tabasco .. .
Sardinian ..
Hesperian w.
Lake Erie .

( *

< ;
y..‘ :

*

>

IN 5 lb. BAGS, 25 cts.I th ’.5^

I :

prices, and hemming fiée on 
ing February.

j"
,-r

;
;

The Young Women’s Guilh of Trinity 
church will serve a dainty St. Valentine’s

Saturday,, 
schoolroom. Here, Men, is a Shirt Bargaini Dowling Brothers

95 and lOl King Street

&»...
Tea from 4.30 to- 7 p. m. on 
February 13. in tiic lower 
It i* expected a large number will attend, 
as the proceeds are to be used for the 
organ fund.

*P><•;

The balance of all our Soft Bosom Shirts which were $1.00, $1.25 and $1.50 each, all now
«———mmrnmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm——————
at one price, 83 cts. Look in our window, you will see what you can get in your si

Coat Shirts. Some are pleated fronts, and others are plain. All nice goods, and at the low

price of 83 cts. This I» a Real Shirt Snap.

*r -It has just been learned that the police 
court treasury iias been enriched by $100 
contributed by James Driscoll, of the 

- Hotel Edward on King Square for selling 
J liquor during prohibited hours. Might 
E Detective Lucas is understood to have 

laid the information, and Dnscoll pleaded 
1. guilty.
f ■> "

Rev. W. T. Gunn, M. A., B. D„ of To
ronto, general secretary of the Congrega
tional. Union of Canada, arrived in the 
city on the Montreal, express today and is 
the guest of Rev. S» W. Anthony,-pastor 
of the Congregational church, lie will 
occupy the pulpit-at both services tomor-

sizc. Somei

. £ 1 -aA Ci Vomer’s Reasonable .Wish is This Store s Pleasure.
areyJ

•> *
)

DYREMAN’S ■-;Ci- 1-i
L

ROBERT STRAIN ®. COMP’Y.
17 and 99 Charlotte Street

Total value of 5» steamers .
RECAPITULATION.

Value of Canadian goods.:.............
Value of foreign goods......................2,8<0,(162

A VERY SPECIAL SALE OF

Ladies’ White Underskirts and 
Gowns at 95c. each

ÎË-: ■
-

y i k. j
■

I
1

Total value exports to date.. . .$10,417,653

The following arc some of the products 
that have gone forward In the above nity
Grain81,“bowels) ", .. .. .........................3.294,099

Flour (sacks) ...........................................
Cheese (boxes) ... .. -• •• •• •
Cattle (number) .............••- •• •• 13»149
Horses (number) ..
Sheep (dumber)............... .......

Fifty-six «steamships. with a touuage or 
229,398 tons, have arrived up to date.

Exports from noW till the 
son will be heavy.

4 £3-----row.

The Ladies' Auxiliary of the Seamen a 
Institute intend holding a fair and bazaar 
beginning on March JO. Several new fea
tures will be introduced, including The 
Old Curiosity Shop, Uncle Tom’s Cabin, 
Great Expectations, Sweet William, The 
Reveries of a Bachelor, and booths, with 
fancy work, aprons, handkerchiefs and 
all good things for sale.

--

F

°v Mid-Winter Clearance Sole
K ___________________ . i

ffH S SEASON'S BEST
I OVERCOATS $ SUITS
■

For Men and Boy»
At About One-Half the Former Low Prices

The skirts are prettily trimmed with row* of insertion, and edg
ing on a nice wide flounce, and are made from a good quality of 

longcloth.

ft
: 39

149
I The Gowns are nice ly trimmed with Hamburg and lAce,

made fromI, .the sea-
with long or short sleeves, low or high neck, and are 
fine quality of Longcloth.

set
V ,

Y. M. C A. NOTES
The following interesting report of the 

physical department was presented at a 
meeting of the Y. M. C. A, directors this

Gymnasium Claeses.for January—Junior 
boys, 0 classes, attendance of 334, average 
37; senior boys, 9 classes, attendance of 
450, average 50; intermediate boys, 8 
classes, attendance of 203, average 25; 
business men, 12, classes, attendance of 
195, average 16; seniors 12 classes, attend
ance of 472, average 39; total, 50 classes 

I and attendance of 1654, with an average 
of 167.

Last month there were

A PRIZE FOR lSee Cur Window Display of These
On Monday, we will offer another large lot of that ENGLISH 

LONGCLOTH, 12 ^DS FOR $L«Q. ( * /

Another lot will be put on sale, 10. YARDS FOR $1.00, and 
another quality which is the celebrated Globe Longcloth will be 
offered, 9 YARDS -FOR $1.00.

If you knew whal a great saving you could make in buying 
from this lot you wotid supply your wants for making all Under

and Cotton Garments of every description fpr the next year.

AN ATHLETE *■

I
1

'
A. W. Covey Honored at the 

Every Dav C ub Last Evening 
-—Large Crowd Cheers the 
Speakers.^________

AMERICAN CLOTHING HOUSE.
__ _ .-J v .

11 —15 Charlotte Street. St, John.

; N
b :■

I
I

wear
:.Vairint J

39 classés wilh 
an attendance of 780 and an average ,of 
102. llic average per class day January, 
24 days was 69; average per class day Dec
ember 21 days was 38.

During the month games and contests 
have started that will continue three 
months, taking up different gymnastic and 
athletic events aqd various gabies.

It was also reported that the member
ship contest held last month had brought 
in 183 new members. The total number 
of applications to date being 546.

A checker tournament with 10 contes
tants has been started this week.

Only two or three rooms remain in the 
Y. M. C. A. dormitory.

Five or six delegates from the boys’ 
department will attend the conference at 
Truro, Feb. 26-28.

The Sunday . fire-side service is proving 
a great success.

F. A. DYKEMAN ® CO. One evening 1SBT spring, A. Turner B. 
How*to -^i&teff* the Every Day Hub 
grounds and found a group of members 
with dictais arfii WheeibanpWs art WoiK 

the nuniing track. He called the prea- 
ident’ aside liât" littered to. Ids contribu
tion to present to the member of the club 
making tfce ltvdsf joints in llie summers 
sport a hat-rack which he would make him
self in his spare time.' The offer was glad- 
lv accepted, and at the ctob room last 
liight Mr. How*«L presented 4- W. Lovey 
with the trophy, which is made of wood 
with mirroivald with sjbc curved and pol
ished iibrns ah niât’ holders.

The room
turned from the games and reading tables 
to hear Mr. Howard and the general pro
gramme, which lasted till ten u clock.

Mr. Howard said he had been observing 
the work of the club, and saw what it 

doing and seeking to do ior the com- 
__  Naming half a dozen or more

COLLEGE PRESIDENT MERE
Rev. Dr. George E. Hoar, president of j near]y every night at the room, he praised 

the Newton Theological Institution, at I them very highly for their unselfish devo- 
Newton Centre, Mass., seven miles from yon, and dwelt upon the need of a society 
Boston, was a guest of Rev. Wellington who’se members had sympathy with the 
Camp last sight and was a passenger on man who is down. Turning to Mr. Covey, 
the D. A. R. steamer Yarmouth this he niaje a neat presentation speech, teil- 
moming for Wolfville via Digby. He lec- iug j,;nl amjd cheers that- when he wanted 
tures at the Nova Scotia town tonight on (o HFe t|le athlete in the club and a 
missions, and tomorrow will preach in vo,mg man who was now a credit to hirn- 
the Baptist church there., èelf and Uie city he had but to gaze m

The seminary at Newton Centre is the t)Je mirror on the hat-rack,
theological college of the Baptist denomi- After Mr. Howanl's i-cmarks tliere were 
nation in New England, and Rev. Dr. for ilr. Covey and for Mr. Howard.
Hoar, who was -inly recently appointed to \[r Covey, in his" reply, said that hé
the presidency, to succeed Rev. Dr. Woods, |m(| ab0ut decided to quit the running 
will be inaugurated next June. Dr. Ram- track w;lcn jre came to St. John, but lie 
sey, an explorer and writer, will probably |lad caught tlic fever again on the club’s 
be the leading orator at the inauguration grolu,ds, liad joined Uie club and done 
exercises. his best to uphold its honor.

Ho could say that the club had done 
much for clean sport. Every man, 
matter where he came from got lair plav 
in a contest, and they only desired that 
the best man win. In this respect the 
Every Day Club set an example to other 
clubs ill the province. It had the liest 
track in the provinces, with the exception 
of- the the Wanderers at Halifax.

He could only say in conclusion that 1m 
would do his best again this year to" up
hold the credit of the club,

The president in a brief speecli laid the 
( club hoped to lie able to erect a large 

MCDONALD—After a brief Illness, at the ! grand stand on the grounds ill the spring 
General Public Hospital, Frederick M.. sec- , , ever to develop clean

and the late Patrick Me- " more man c
Donald, leaving a wife, one child, mother, ameteur sport. He «P^e of the work « 
one sister and three brothers to mourn. the club in its hall and the uncharitable

Boston and P. E. I. papers please copy. ^nt.iiiism» sometimes made, and vigorously-
Funeral on Sunday at 2.3ft, from his late ... , n jf there were many

residence 292 Brussels street. maintained tnairesidence, a. » disappointments there was much good
complished, while .the opportunity for 
earnest men was very great in this club.

included solos

'. ^
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59 CKiarlotte Street

Basket BallEVANGELINE
/1. v- ^ ;

Cor. Main and Mill Streets.

The most complete NEWS STAND in the 

city, and the only
book exchange

in the Maritime Provinces.
If we haven't got what you want today in

in tomorrow, or phone us, Main

on

-
-

f Is ft Very Popular Game ^Saturday, January 30,■

We call your 
attention to our We Can Supply

filled with men. who

Annual After Stock-Taking Sale Spalding or D.<^ M. 
Balls and Goals

our

line, come
1717-31.

English News Weeklies a Specialty

John H. C. McIntyre
Proprietor

COMMENCING TODAY
when Genuine Bargains will be given in all our

was 
mon man.

L
FURS-"^7

W. H. THORNE & Co., Lid.V rAlso Winter Caps, Cloves, Coats
Come while they last

ANDERSON <0. CO.
55 CHARLOTTE. ST.

•MU;’

Market Square, St John, N. B.

• -AManufacturing Furriers

Only Four Days More !f

Free°Hemming.of Sheets, PUlow Cases, Damask Cloths, Napkins, 
Towels, Quilts. _____________ _________
Table Cloths and Nap Kins, in all the best makes and newest designs, to 

suit all tables. There are still a few of the Defective Cloths to be disposed of.

Quilt», b the Marseilles and Soft Crochet Makes. Our stock of these includes all sizes 
and designs. See Our Specials at $1.00, 1.10 and 1.20. _______________________

on which we >i

no
THE EVERY DAY CLUB

Aid. J. King Kelley will be the speaker 
at the Every Day Club tomorrow after
noon at 4 o’clock. Rev. Mr. Anderson, the. 
new pastor of St. John Presbytérian 
church, will speak at 8.30 o’clock in the 
evening. Women as well as men attend 
these meetings.

DEATHS

ond eon of Sarah
/•

Towels of all descriptions, including ordinary Huck, Damask Figured and Bordered. 
Special prices in half dozens and in. single pairs. Bath Towels. Bath Mats, &cc.________________

Plain Huck and Damask Huck Towelling by the yard, the latter 
Glass Towellings, Cup Towellings, Roller Towellings.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
: The general programme 
! by Moore, Rees, Ramsay, Duplisea, r iynn, 

mo LET-SELF CONTAINED HOME, MS y aml O’Brien; piccolo music, by Hob- 
1 Charlotte street, west. Splendid Reality, sinc,ajr and Sheehan; etep-dancmg

by Sudsbury, Nye and Duplisea. Ihc 
LET—FLAT, MODERN IMPROVE- J rooms are well filled every evening, 

ments, situated Lancaster Heights op-,
Tilton’s Corner. Aply GEO. MAX- 

Phone 62-41,
264-2—20.

(Toe Late for ClaselflcattoB.)

WE HAVE IT AT LAST! Inquire on premises.

in many different patterns.Diamonds
Watches

T,’
Only Bleached and Unbleached Sheeting from 54 to 100 inches in 

width. Plain and Circular Pillow Cottons, from 40 to 54 inches. English Long Cloths, extra 
fine makes, at 16, 18, 20 and 22c. yard

DISABLED SCHOONER
TOWED INTO PORT

poslte
WELL, Lancaster Heights, or 
west.

$5.00 TT7ANTED—COTTAGE NEAR THE I. C. 
W R., and the city, suitable for all the 
year preferred, state which. Address J. M., 
Times Office. Id.

Jewelry Tug Lord Kitchener. Captain Living- 
ston. arrived lftst night from Machina,

------  Maine, with the disabled adiooner Moama
mo LET-LOWER FLAT, 306 ROCKLAND1 in tow. The schooner is lrom Plulado-
d,ro^,a,:!T 8̂-»a£-dthaUAS,r^ ^^76* th!

WILLIAM ARMSTRONG, on premise^ on Hog Is Win

TTAVE NEW AND SECOND HAND FIRE- Machlas BnjV !1,mI 'jVJont^mnl'^Voi- 
jd proof Safe for sale low. Send size of United h to tee tugs h. ;«• 
largest book when writing, Address SAFE, l verine, and towed into Muclnaa, Maine. 
Box No. 131, St. John, N. B. 253-2—, The Moama is. leaking, and her rudder 
IX7ANTED—CAPABLE GIRL FOR GEN- ' unshipped. After her cargo is diwrhai-ged, 
W éral house work in family of two. 228 ahe will go efi the blocks to uwei tan 
Princess street. 259-2—la. t)le damage dim' to her hull. It is thought

I that she is Vot badly damaged. Capta...
deserve much praise

A PLATE YOU CAN EAT WITH, HELD 
IN POSITION BY OUR NEWLY IMPROV
ED QUADRUPLE ATTACHMENT.

People don’t want artificial teeth to carry 
around «in their pockets nor keep at home 
in their bureau drawer so they will know 
where,to find them when the door bell rings, 
they want teeth for service.

If you have a plate that no den tie t has 
been able to make fit, why not try us; we 
have satisfied thousands and why not you?

Our teeth are so natural in size, shape, 
color and the expresFiqn they afford to the 
features as to defy détection EVEN BY A 
DENTIST unless closely examined.

Our new attachment bolds them as solid 
almost as though they were riveted In the 
mouth

- Bleached and Cream Damask by the yard, from the lowest to the 

finest qualit és. _________ _̂

And all lines of goods carried 
by first-class Jewelers. When 
purchasing goods in this line, 
visit the most convenient store in 
the city. All goods guaranteed 
at lowest possible prices.

DAVIS BROS.,
Reliable Jewelers,

63 Charlotte Street, St. John, N. B. j

5 O’clock Tea Cloths, Tray Cloths, Side-Board Runners, Etc.

LINEN ROOM

Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited
?

DR. J. D. MAHER, mo LET-FLAT OF 8 ROOMS AND BATH. 
1 Bt 27 Horsfleld street. Can be seen 
Wednesday and Friday afternoons. Apply 
to F. J. LYNCH, 141 Paradise Row.

Williams and This crew
in bringing tU schooner through each a627 MAIN STREET.

DR J. D. MAHER, Proprietor. 
Tel. 023 and 792 Main.

560-2—15. sale. >
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